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RESIDENCE FOR SALE The TV :r: nt : World FOR RENT$4300-N>at. square-planned. seven-room- 
ffoenmÜS*!? J'”ldpnc*' beamed celling*.
Ma.di « owuer U ,cav,n* C,‘V.

H. H. WILLI AMS * rn 
Realty Broken, H Victoria’ St.

STORK ON YONGE STREET, fifth 
south of Carlton, 18 frontage x 40 
depth. Will*decorate to suit a good 
tenant.

.A

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Broken, 24 Victoria St.
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WILLVOTE BE FOR 
THE PM OH 

THE MAN ? '

JU

A FROZEN COMBKeep Half the Fleet in 
the Pacific.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 
16.—‘An ainendment to 
the naval bill was agreed 

vto to-night by the sen
ate, providing that in 
the discretion of the 
president, one half of 
the navy shall be kept 
in Pacific waters, 
far as practicable.

The president already 
has the authority to so 
divide the fleet, but the 
amendment amounts to 
an expression of con
gress in favor of such 
action.
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Or Will Make a New One at 
Same Rates — Ross and 

Associates Said to Have 
Loaded Up on 

Steel,

?Synod Meets To-Day to Choose 
Bishop for Toronto Dio- 

:ese—No Certainty • 
as- to Out

il come,

His Majesty’s Reference to the 
Waterways Treaty in * * 

Speech at Opening 
of British Par

liament,
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;An effort has been made In the press 

t< represent the .election of a bishop 
to-day for the Diocese of Toronto as 

. an occasion for antagonism between 
the two Anglican theological'colleges. 

There was a time when Trinity and 
Wycllffe were not so amicably dispos
ed as at present, but happily there ïs 
no ground for representing the colleges 
as in any degree regarding each other 
as opposing factions in a partisan con
test. The effort to revive an ancient 
antagonism. If there were such an 
effort, or the want of knowledge of 
the change in the situation, if the mis- 

i representation be due to that, is equal
ly deplorable in Its result. There can 
be no other feeling animating anyone 
engaged in to-day’s election than an 
earnest and devout desire that the 
man best fitted for the position be 
chosen to fill it.

There' has been talk of meetings and 
caucuses and canvassing? but much of 
this Is exaggeration,

- issued by Provost Street Macklem has 
“been declared by that gentleman to 
have been Issued in support of Bishop 
Thornloe oh his own responsibility and 
not in his capacity as provost of Trin
ity. At all events there is no party 
feeling exhibited In any "of these pub
lished utterances.

The issue is clearly one of the In
dividual fitness of the men under dis
cussion. Outsiders are often the best 
judges of the gains, and The Work# 

i is only voicing the general sentiment 
\ of "the community and certainly of a 
' most important section of the church, 

in saying that a brilliant native born 
Ontario man, in the very prime and 
heyday of his powers, of international 
repiitatlon and acknowledged ability* 
and piety, is more likely, humanly 
speaking, successfully to carry dn me 
great wo^k of the church in the met
ropolitan diocese, than a gentleman, 
however admirable, whose long and 
aYduoua labors in other fields do not 
well prepare him for the burden and 

in a new field where 
unknown.

‘•Ne Inkling.’’
Vert.i Archdeacon Sweeny said to 

#l'he World last night that in his view 
there was “not the slightest inkling" 
as to the outcome of the episcopal elec
tion to-day.

Rév. Canon Mac nab of St. Alban's 
Cathedral, however, took a hopeful 
•view of an early agreement being 
reached.
ballot,” he «aid, “but I thin,k that 
people may be very much surprised at 
the short time that will be taken in 
arriving at an agreement."

Canon Macnab said that the spirit 
ol party ism had very much diminish
ed in the Diocees of Toronto of late 
vtars. but rue thought it would be im
possible to agree upon a man who was 
closely Identified with either Trinity 
or Wycliffe Mtllege.

Asked ;f a man of outstanding abil
ity could be named in the diocese not 
so identified the canon was afraid 
“not within the diocese.” It was, he 
thought, because of this that the name 
of the Bishop of Algoma had first; 
been brought forward.

Rev. Canon Welch wee seen after 
the meeting at St. George’s Church 
last evening. When asked regarding 

- the prospect of an early choice by the 
svnod, Canon Welch said that he had 

the slightest idea what the synod

VMONTREAiL, Feb. 16—(Special).— 
The directors of the Dominion Coal 
Company have lost very little time 
in getting into communication with 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
following the recent decision of the 
Judicial committee of the imperial 
privy council.

At a special meeting of the Coal 
board to-day, attended by Jas. Ross, 
R. B. Angus, W. D. Mathews, Jas. Reid 
Wilson, F. L. Wanklyn. Jas. Crathern. 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, W. B. Ross and J. 
K. Osborne, it was agreed to make the 
best of a bad bargain.

As a result, a letter was sent this 
evening to the president of the steel 
company containing two distinct pro
positions. The acceptance of either one 
should relieve the coal company of any 
possibility of being mulcted for heavy 
damages.

The first proposition offers to carry 
out the contract in its entirety, both 
às to. quantity and time, at the old 
rate. The second proposition offers to ; 
enter into a new contract, also at the j 
old rate, the quantities and term of | 
years being left to the A>ption of the • 
steel company’s directors.

It is generally understood that the I 
steel company will accept one of these : 
offers. The amoûnt» paid by the steel 
company, in excess pt the contract, 
amounting to about two millions, will, j 
of course, be paid over, and It Is stated 
that the Bank of Montreal and the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce will get 
the most of this handsome sum of 
money.

There Is also a rumor afloat this 
evening, which appears to be in a mea
sure confirmed by the action of the 
Montreal, Boston and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges during the past few days, 
that a group of capitalists friendly to 
the 'coal company' have"’obtained con
trol of nearly one hundred thousand 
shares Of the common stock of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel -Company, and ; 
that in a few days it will develop that 
the coal Interests are In Control of 
the situation. While “the street" placed 
considerable faith in the report that 
Jas. Ross and his associates were un- ! 
loading, it is said they were really 
adding daily to their already very large 
holdings of Steel. It was noticed that 
the leading Steel people left the city 
on the eve of the privy council deci
sion, and that 'the Coal magnates had 
the market practically In their own 
hands.

It will also be remembered that a 
few weeks ago a statement was made 
that should (Mr. Ross endeavor to ob
tain control of the Steel Company he 
Would have to pay as high as fifty or 
sixty for the stock, yet nearly eighty 
thousand shares of Steel common have 
changed hands slnde the handing down 
of thé Judgment not beyond thirty-

LONDON, Feb. 16.-aA greater crowd 
than usual gathered at Westminster 
to-day for the state opening of parlia
ment by King Edward, who was ac
companied to the funcjjpn by Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales and other members of the royal 
family.

A day of bright sunshine and the 
fact that this was the first public ap
pearance of their majesties since their 
return from Berlin was largely respon
sible for the outpouring of the people, , 
who gave the sovereigns an enthu
siastic greeting as they passed In pro
cession, with an escort of the guards, 
to the house of parliament.

Another and a greater crowd had as
sembled in the immediate vicinity of 
St. Stephen’s. These people were cu
rious to see what would be the out
come of the threats made by the unem
ployed and the woman suffragists to 
indulge in demonstrations. The police 
at this aggBk were out in force and 
rehdy jBHK* with any disturbance. 
The pi*/* gs were carried out with
out irv ; neither the unemployed 

theftît.'rfraglsts attempting to rao-
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ti t, :si:y I : ft to1NASHVILLEi Ten»., Feb. i6r—FlilOfl 
with dramatic incidents and marked 
by scenes that bordered on the sen
sational, the first day of the actual 
trial of the Cooper-Sharp case closed 
to-night.

Whether Colonel Cooper, Robin J. 
Cooper and John Sharp.killed former 
Senator E. W. Carmack in self-de
fence or as a result of a conspiracy Is 
the issue. The taking of testimony 
began to-day with every seat in the 
big new courtroom occupied.

Mrs. E. W. Carmack, the slain sena
tor’s widow, was half carried, halt 
assisted into the room. She was gown
ed in deepest mourning. She Is petite 
end sien 1er. Her black veil fell nearly 
to her feet. She was moaning as she 
was placed in her chair. Her little 
son, Ned; jr., aged 10, stood’°by his 
mother, patting her shoulder and try
ing to keep back his tears.

She was almost carried to the wit
ness stand, a raised platform, by her 
kinsman. Frank Lander, *ho succeed
ed her husband as ed/tor of The 
Tennesseean. A few quesy 
asked, but she became hysterical 
was excuse A 

E. B, Crlg, former state treasurer, 
testified l liât he spent the day before 
the mur lev with Senator Carmack and 
saw Col. Cooper the same evening.

“Col. Cooper," he said, “mentioned 
the editorials in The Tennesseean and 
became greatly agitated. He said that 
if his name again appeared in TlYb 
Tennesseean, he or Senator Carmack 
must die.”

Mrs. Charles H. Eastman, a society 
leadeç, who was speaking with Sena
tor Carmack when he was killed, said ■ 

“Senator Carmack came along,” said 
she. "His eyes lighted up with a plea
sant look and we both stopped. H » 
raised his bat and I had begun a sen
tence when from behind me came a 
voice saying:
We have .the drop on you now.’

“X saw Mr. Carmack look over my 
shoulder with a look of surprised en
quiry and run his right hand Into his 
back pocket and slowly draw a pistol. 
I* seemed to catch, 
hind me said: 
tire!, hldlhg behind a woman’s skirts, 
are you? ) Get out you dastard.’

'saw the revolver and Jnmpr 
e.i to one side and heard a shot. I 
turned and thought I recognized Dr. 
White as the man with the revolver, 
and I screamed : 
don't shoot, please don’t.’ 
cognized that it was Col. Cooper. I 
sprang against the fence and saw 
young Cooper and heard two other 

Young Cooper was standing 
me,-hie arm extended as tho in 

the act of firing a pistol.
Carmack was lying doubled up In the 
gutter in a pool Of blood, .and I turned 
and said Col. Cooper was a brutal 
murderer,, that he had taken advantage 
of my presence to kill' a man with
out giving him the chance of aalog.”’
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lest the royal procession, but In the 
neighborhood oÜE Oxford circle the half- 
starved wives and female dependents 
of the unemployed gathered to the 
number of 7000 or 8000 and paraded thru 
the streets of the west end. They were 
led by a band playing the Marseillaise. 
During this procession the windows of 
Jewelry dealers in Oxford-street were 
smashed.

6and the circular
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4 Great Interest In Proceedings.
Within the chamber the members of 

the two houses and a select few who 
had been invited to witness the actual 
ceremony expectantly! awaited the 
reading of the King’s Speech. Urgent 
whips had been Issued by the leaders 
of both houses and had brought Into 
town a great majority of the members, 
particularly of the house of commons, 
among whom there were only a few - 
absentees. Some visitors appeared in 
the house as early as midnight last 
night to secure seats.

King Edward’s speech from the v 
throne contained no.surprises, the pro
jected legislation forecasted by iHls 
Majesty being largely social ln char-

One Objection to Hon. Mr. Ayles- Further Details of Mexican Horror “i was much impressed and grati
fied at the warmth of the public re
ception at Berlin,, given to the Queen 
and myself by all*classes of the com
munity,” he said. “It afforded me 
great pleasure to meet the Emperor 
of Germany, and I feel confident that

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—A couple MEXICO CITY, Feb. 16.—Late de- the expressions of cordial welcome 
of minor government bills and the civil spatches from Acapulco, where the with which we were greeted In Berlin
service salaries resolution occupied the Flores Theatre was burned Sunday will tend to strengthen those amicable
time of the house this afternoon night when the structure was crowd- feelings between the two countries that
oL , house this afternoon ed* at a gala performance given In are essential to their mutual welfare
One clause of Mr. Grahams bill to j(onor of Governor Domlan Fores, of and the maintenance of peace."

amend the Railway Act, he explained, gtate of Guerrero, brihg varying Followed Canada’s Advice,
proposed to give the railway commission estimates of the less of life from the After references «to the continued 
power, to regulate the rates for electricity "holocaust. They agree in declaring, friendliness of the foreign relations ot
developed by companies to whom the fed- ^an^chlldren 6 white “SaUstoeto^’process his been made
era! authorities lease water power, such ? the fl s ag hlgh ^ ;;5o in the negotiations on outstanding
as along the Trent Canal. It was not pro- ^lost of the dead were charred and questions with the United States. A 
posed to interfere with existing contracts, burned beyond recognition. No Am- treaty to regulate the use of water- 
The bill was read a third time. ericane were among them. ways adjacent to the international

Mr. Aylesworth’s bill, “to prevent the tht V^^^^cserLVtoe^e Un^ Stat^ l^Ven^r'anged. and 
payment or acceptance of illicit or secret ^e P ^ this queaUon being one of special Cana-

commlsslons and other like * practices,” maages are being celebrated thruout dian Interest, the advice of the Do-
was taken up in committee. The main the state of Guerrero and in Mexico minion Government was sought qt)d 
contention was that the bill should defl- city for sufferers. followed thruout. ; f '
nitely assign the trial of cases to any spe- The fl^ ^eh «Pread wllh ific^d- ^ My^mbassadw’^in Washm^has

cial court. This was raised by Mr. Cro- * th? of the Canadian and Newfoundland

there (West Elgin), and Mr. Carvell careiessness anti inexperience of the ministers of Justice, an agreement for
(Carleton, N.B.) pointed out that magis- operator of tin- moving picture ma- referenceto arbitration’ of the North

trates might take upon themselves to try chine. There was " an explosion and American fisheries question, and 1
VICTORIA. B. C., Feb. 16.—Special.) . very serious cases. The accused should a burst of flame communicated tb the s of effectl^T’Tnal1 and fHend^v

—In the legislature during a heated . r| ,]t to elect bunting. The flames started practl- a f
debate on a proposal to make a newly g ’ rally over the malt- entrance and the settlement of matters which have been
incorporated company sell coal to the Mr Ames (Montreal) asked If the bill exI£ were aU ln the front part of the discussion between th!s
public at prices sold to agents, the pro- would cover the case of a government building, which was almost Immediate- cc^îLa„d»lh?aU à »? » , .
posai was finally withdrawn. j employe who canvassed for subscriptions )y turned. Into a wall of fire. teclarJd that “L*

The premier stated that perhaps the i for the campaign fund,, on the ground The greatest loss of life was occa- ™ J" consequence
time would come when the government of past favors, or holding out hope of stoned, according to survivors, by the ™. ® pensions and fhe Increase
would go Into the business in competi- favors to come. This was dealt with by fall of the roof, which crashed down a v h|ch has become necessary ln the cost
tlon with coal companies in an effort a special act, replied Mr. Aylesworth. slvOTt time after the blaze was dis- otmynavy, the expenditures this year
to teduce the price but general eoqdi- ,,At the suggestion of Mr., Aylesworth. covered, striking down women and will be oonelderably In excess of the
to ieauce me price, uul / the committee reported progress, the rain- ’ tn «heir efforts to escane Past twelve months.’’now* No^actkm had'been^taken'by‘the 1^°'^ ‘° C°"a'der the P°lnt8 " The^rLmentnd Se ctowde c^' the Among the bill, to be Introduced to

Dominion Government upon a résolu- on Mr. ITsher's resolution to provide a outside could do nothing to help. Xf- ^ s^stshlîihî^n? and
tlon passed.by the legislature last year flat *150 salary Increase for the civil aer- tor five or ten minutes there was po ■’"«asuve ror the dlsetdablishment and-
for a commission under the depart- vice being reached. Hon. Charles Murphy, noise, save that- made by the spurting ÏÏ? Church, in
ment of trade to enduire Into the coal I speaking for the minister of agriculture, and crackling flames. < Wales, a bill dealing with the lack of
üî.nddnl nVn.h Gnlnmhla i said that Schedules giving the names of ------------------------------------ employment In the country, amend-
pom bine In Brlttsn u . ; the recipients of Increases would be incor- i rancD TaMIUCD DC atcsi ments to the old age pension act, and

: porated In the bill. LtnUtn l All II tn DCnI LIM other purely domestic matters,
j Mr. Foster again criticized the feature ----------- Lawsdowae Is Congratulatory.
of Tnht«retbi,yo Tut WoT" Sco,l« Liberals Demonalrale Lord Liverpool said the Anglo-Amer-
outfllder boosted into the permanent list strength In Bv-Eleetloe. .gets his $150, even tho a few1 days'-before • ____ ! «n treaty was the most important
lie may have received a substantial raise Ti-t * v xr a m k «« % ever sent to the Hague. If ratified it
in salary by reason of his change of claims. ! v HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 16.—(Special.} would settle the dispute forevec^
But there were bars to the old .permanent —The by-election for the seat In the Lord Lansdowne noted with parttcu- 
servant.who had been “scratching gravel” j c 1 1 *1 ni' e or pictou County, lar satisfaction the announcement that
for fifteen or twenty years, getting. his made vacant by the resignation of C. in regard at any rate to <me or two
* Sir WfiVdB L^i!riereOTom8i62dathat1 When E* Tanner, to contest the county at questions the government had been
the blh^^ ^“Edere^Tue consideration the last Dominion elections, took place able to carry the Canadian* Govern-
would be given to the views of thp mem- ■’ 1 *“ ’ ',J1 “ “r ment with them.
bers. the Liberal candidate, McKay, over “We know how keenly colonial gov-

Tanner (Conservative) by about 200. emments feel regarding these ques- 
Tanner was the Conservative leader tlon,,’’ he eaid. “We alto know that, 

in the local house, and was elected two with the best Intentions in the World, 
years ago by nearly 400. The result we are not always successful In carry- 
to-day Is a great disappointment to ing them along with us on occasions of 
Conservative, this kind. Therefore it, to my mind,

ROME, Feb. 16.—The international , The Llierals made a dead set against Is most satisfactory that ln the case 
committee has decided to set aside i Tanner, E. M. McDonald, M.P., has of the waterways question—and I hops
$2,500,000 to found ten orphanages, each 1 been in tj,e county for the past two we may say the same ln regard to the
accommodating 100 children, thus pro- weeks, and local heavyweights, led by fisheries question—we have the good-
viding for 1000 children, who are In premler Murray, have been In the .will and concurrence of the two colon-

county in large numbers- lal governments concerned.’’ ,
The local house will meet In a few ; Lord Crewe desired to bear testimony 

by ; dayS, The parties in the legislature to the skill and patience shown In re- 
Pre- stand: Conservatives 4, Independents 1, gard to the waterways treaty, not only 

Liberals S3. by Ambassador Bryce, but also by Sec
retary Root, and certainly not less by 
the Canadian minister who had been 
engaged in discussing thp. question. In 
regard to the fisheries arbitration, he 
paid a tribute to the desire for accom
modation which bad been shown both 
.colonies by the United , States, and 
hoped If matters come, as perhaps they 
would, before the Hague, an extremely 
tiresome question might be finally guÇ 
out of the way.
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gh to be shut out without being threatened with theOPPOSITION ROOSTER—It’s bad
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Feared Thet Most of Them May 
Have Perished in Disaster at 

a Newcastle Colliery.
worth’s Bill to Prohibit Ac- —The Loss of Life May Reach 

350—Town is Paralyzed.
Beat, of :he day 
be is practically cepting Commissions.

NEWCASTLE, England, Feb. 16.— 
There were two explosions at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon In the West Stanley col
lier.*, 12 miles from here, which em
ploys 400 men. Nearly 200 of the men 

in the pit at the time, and up to 
a late hour to-night none of them have 
come to the surface, àltho rappings 
have been heard and it is supposed 
these are from some of the miners who

“ ‘Well, here you are.

wereh "Perhaps not oh the first

Then the -man foe- 
You cowardly scoun- escaped death.

. Almost Immediately after the explo
sion flames biirst thru the shaft,scorch
ing the workers at the pit head, and 
blowing out the fencing and apparatus 
at the entrance to the mine. At mid
night it was still impossible to attempt 
a lescue.

An explosion involving 12 lives oc
curred at the same colliery in 1882.

THREATENED WITH DYNAMITE
“Then i Kansas City Millionaire Deals Bravely 

With Demented Mnn.
i

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 16.—Arm
ed with a revolver ln one hand and a 
dynamite bomb In the other, a man, 
apparently about 40 years of age, to
day entered the home of Lawrence, M. 
Jones, millionaire, president of the 

Senator Jones Brothers drygoods company of 
this city, and demanded $7000.

Jones talked with him more than 
half an hour. Mrs. Jones then entered 
the library and she In turn was order
ed to be seated. Chester I. Jones, sec
retary of the Jones Company, followed 
his mother, and he, too, was ordered 
to be seated. Mr. Jones then suggested 
that as he did not have the necessary 
funds In the house the man accompany 

Witt Silk Hat, For Dude and White hlm to the bank. This was agreed, 
write, Tried to Get Into I), s. - j A;. pa|r was passing thru the lower

. TT.iTtV nnt Feb is _ i hall Jones placed his foot ln front of 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. , i his visitor, hurled him to the floor and

(Spee'al.)—A unique method of evad- ™jJ^thepoUce.
Ing United States customs was adopted At thp py,^ stat|on the man said
by a Chinaman at 4 o clo^'kJrenclTman that on account of family and business 
lng, when disguised as a Frenchman, troubles he had decided to kill hlm- 
he attemrted to obtain ent y . «elf, when he concluded that a desper-
Unlted States. He was ^accompaj ate effort to get a few thousand dollars 
by a white woman who claim d^t.o to m[ght glve him still one more chance, 
his wife, and Toronto as his home. _ H declared he did not Intend Jones 
man wore a silk hat underwhichhls any ^ harm 
pig-tall was concealed, and he was 
richly appareled ln furs. The pair ar 
rived here on a Grand Trunk train and 
immediately secured a sleigh to convey 
them across the river. They were re- Gowgande District Is to Receive Prompt 
futed admission at both bridges. > Attention.

‘My God, doctor, 
I then re-

B,C, GOVT. IN COAL BUSINESS'*
shots.
near .V~ XTime May Come Some Day, Premier 

McBride Says.

< 'not
would do.

The gathering referred to was at
tended by about hundred clergy and 
laymen. A reporter was Informed t^at 
the meeting was strictly private, and 
inquiries afterwards from some who 
bad been present met with the reply 
that there was to be nothing for the 
press. One vouchsafed that the gath
ering had been perfectly unanimous.

It was learned, however, that after 
receiving "reports from outside districts 
and discussing probabilities. It was de
cided to support Bishop Thoml# on 
the first ballot, and to act afterwards 
as the situation may demand.

Canon Welch presided and among 
these present were Rev. Wm. Walsh 
pt Brampton, Rev. T, W. Powell of 
North Toronto, Canon Ingles, Rev. Mr. 
Sweatman, John N. Cartwright, F. E. 
Hudgins and N. Ferrar Davidson,

From conversation With delegates 
from outside the city) It was Intimated 
that it was a general feeling that 
Bishop Thornloe cosHd not carry the 
synod. Further. 1$, Vas declared that 

high churchmen were by no means 
1 unit and that maty of the lay dele- 
î tes would split from ,the clerical
V tC pr«p«ratloraCVor Ike-Synod.

Kt James’ Cathedral and schoolhouse 
v.ve been prepared for the meeting. 
The first order of business will be the 
decision of the tribunal' on, contested 
seats, of which there ,ar| understood
tOAtei0.30OaOhitlîhtesynod wqll assemble 

for divine service, which will Include 
the celebration of the ho y communion. 
The preacher wiU be Rt. Rev. W. u.

KThe" election will be proceeded with 
. t^e afterrtibon session. I'he 

at tn5 . rlpflv as follows: There are no 
dure. !,tons a“ no dlscuselon on the 
nommât o avnod. The clergy vote

each Placing the name of his can- 
first, eacn P* hallot The laity then 
dldate ‘" If . the ballots of the re
vote by paris es, t^ arlsh being de-

V

CHINAMAN POSED AS FRENCH

QUAKE KILLS THIRTY
-? House* In Astatic Turkey Are Crumb

led—Austria Shaky, Too.DAILY MAIL SERVICE
CO X S TA NTBNOPL E, Feb. 16.—A

number of houses ' and government 
buildings ln Slvas, the - capital of Vil
ayet, ln Asiatic Turkey, collapsed to
day as the result of an earthquake. 

Rodolphe Lemieux, -postmaster-gener- Reports sav that 30 persons have been
____ i aL to-dav Issued instructions to the in- killed and others injured. Many of the

Vet ere»!6 Can Get Outsiders to Do ] specter to establish a dally mail ser- inhabitants are without shelter.
Necessary Cultivating. . | vice between Earlton and Elk City. The Slvas has a population of about 6000

"—77~ matter was recently brought to big at- families.OTTAWA, Feb. 16.-(Speclai.)e-Hon. ! matter wa v w F Maclean
Frank Oliver has announced the terms j tentlqn to tne_ 
upon which South African veterans can (South-Yortt). 
place substitutes upon -heir grants of

a* volunteer can become a substitute , . zarvtr i»i v__fo^ another volunteer and perform the OTTAWA Feb 1€ca^fe^the carll 
hnmestead duties on both grants, pro- ward Kidd, ex-M.F., carriea t
vW^he can perform the necessary tcn,Con.derwatlve convention here this
aidenee and the required cultivation .? afternoon by a majority ot * had
up'oTeach half sect.o, Residence must ! F. Garland, after ^ree^titots bad 
be performed personally by the locatee, (.been taken. W. F. A.rnu»g th„
but the lmprovemer ts may be made I Be y ce were also candid #
by someone else. A person can sub- nomination. ,, be
•Mtnte for two vohuteers, -but must It Is improbable that there w 
perform the required duties upon beth a Liberal candidate, 
half sections.___________________

veterans ti rned down.

ST JOHN. N.B.. Feb. 16.—(Special.)
—The New Brunswick legislature will 
meet Thursday , M inch 18.

The g'ovemmerjl to-night, turned 
down a delegationf-rf Fenian raid vet- 

asking for 1 tnd grants.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Special,)—Hon.
,,SUBS,,i)N LAND GRANTS

FOUND TEN
Fled la Terror.

BUDA1PEST, Feb. 16.—An earthquake 
shock lasting for ten seconds was felt 
to-day in outside districts. Inhabitants 
fled in terror to the country. The walls 
of a number of houses were cracked.

Italian Government to Set Aside Big 
Sum for That Purpose. ■

IKisni is nominated.
f I -Si.-

BURIED SCOTT’S BODY dire need. 
Ambassador 

: were
and Mrs. G ri scorn !

received in audience 
Queen Helena to-day * and 
st nted to her majesty the sum. of. $250,- 
00(1 from the American Red Cross So
ciety for the foundation of an orphan
age to care for 100 children.

Manitoban Declares He Found Corpse j 
oa River Bank.

t

RODKSSON, Sask., Feb. 16.—Rev. 
Thos. Lawson has a statement from a 
resident of Poplar Point, Man., which 
states that ln the spring after the exe
cution of Thos. Scott ^at Winnipeg by 
the rebels, he found Scott’s body on 
the banks of the Red River, near St. 
Peter’s, where It was interred by the 

'•tote Archdeacon Henry Cochrane. Oth
ers also identified the body, but on 
advice of Hudson Bay Company offi
cials. nothing was said.

AX EXTRA MATINEE.

So great has been the demand for 
“The Merry, Wlilow” that an extra 
matinee has been arranged for Fri
day afternoon, the prices ranging 
from 50c to $1.50.

This is an almost unprecedented 
currence, and «peaks volumes for the 
excellence of the production.

FOUR KILLED IX'lVRECK.

CIHICAGO Feb. l6.—An official re
port^ to the mmols Central RaUrcwd, 

gives the number of dead in a 
to-day near Carbondale as four, and 
the Injured as twenty.The accident was caused by a broken 
rail. Four cars turned over.

3 DAILY TRANSCONTINENTAL».

' VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 16.—(Spe
cial. J—Three passenger trains a day 
each way from Vancouver is the pre
sent plan of the C- P. R- for the com— 
i*g season.
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Se<z:PROPERTIES FOR. SALE. 
Harvey, Pherrlll * Co.»» Liai.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.REPAIRS

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYttOAAA - MAROUERETTA STREET. 
4&tiOUU aolld brick, 6 rooms, new and 

modern convenience, newly deco-
U MATINEES TO-DAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY

I Made of solid leather, two I 
I steel frames, brass plaited I 
I lock and bolts, inside straps, I 
- cloth lined, colors brown or ™ 

russet.

PRINCESSHamilton
Happenings

0-1 every 
rated, $260 cash.

BORsemi-detached, cross ball plan, newly de
corated throughout, every modern con
venience, new, rented to an A1 tenant, 
terms arranged. . ___________ ,

aOtWl-RONCESVALLES AVE., « 
qpaJwUU rooms, semi-detached, every 
conyenlehce. $500 cash. ^______
$9ftnn~QLADSTONE AVE., NOS. 269 
V^OUU and 261; solid brick, semi-de
tached. gas and electric light, beautiful 
mantel In. parlor, cross-hall plan, grained 
throughout downstairs, nice square din
ing room, large window, making it very 
bright;, large kitchen, with natty kitchen 
cabinet; one-piece roll top sink; stone 
foundation; cellar full size, concrete floor, 
good furnace; large bathroom, with the 
best three-piece enameled plumbing; 3 
good bedrooms, bay window in the front 
room; stairs leading up to an unfinished, 
full-size verandah; $750 cash, balance very 
easy.

THEMERRVWIDOW > i ...............................—
Readers of The World who- scan this 

column and patronize advertisers 
will coiifer a favor upon this paper 
if they will nay that they saw the 

The Toronto

HENRY W 
SAVAGE 

OFFERS

OWING TO THE UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND FOR SEATS THE MANAGE
MENT ANNOUNCE A SPECIAL

CARPENTERS.w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR- 
Estimates cheerfully 

81 Shanley-street, Toronto,
OPEN EVENINGS PBNTER.

given.
Ontario.

. advertisement in 
World. In this way they will he 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

FLOORING.
HAiRDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 

finished. Phone College 2295. George 
Proctor, 667 Palmerston.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West 
Phone College 3739. ’ll Queen East. 
Phone Main 8738.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE r' 

126 East Klng-stAet. Leading 
Hardware Hoùâe.

SKATERS. YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two stores 
208 West QueenTstreet (near. Mo- 
Caul), and 343 Rathurst-street (op
posite Arthur). ed7tf

HERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores. Burns, Scalds, 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Aiver, 169 nay-street, toronio.

INSURANCE. .
LIONEL HAWES, 94 VICTORIA- 

street, Insurance Adjuster,valuator 
and Real Estate. ed

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN- 

■ Main 4959.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist,128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested to 
report say Irregularity or de
lay Ip the delivery of their 
copy to Mr. J. S. Scott, 
at thta office, rooms 17 aad II, 
Arcade Bulldlag. Pboae ltM.

EXTRA MATINEE I

agent*
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU-
withFriday, Feb. 19—50c VT» $1.50

SEATS NOW SELLING - DON'T FORGET THE DATE 

Feb. 22-26—matinees WEDNESDAY and Friday

LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment : 8
be*t and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phono Main 2182. 

buii.dIng materials.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY co- 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, f°r 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

BUTCHERS*
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen- 

w., John uoeoei. college eu».
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
gtreet east, also at 45 Queen-street 
east. .

EAST & CO.AT 1114, MAN ARRESTED
• ON STEPSON’S CO AMT

Limite!
as,300 YO NGE ST. b nights

O’ ONLY

Frederic 
Thompson 
Announces 
In POLLY of the CIRCUS

lÆ
*

MABEL TALIAFERRO 890 (T A A—CHURCHILL AVE., SOLID 
SPOUUU brick, 8 rooms, exceptionally 
large parler, bay window,' square dining 
room, hardwood floor; good sized kitchen, 
with pantry and back stairs; also sum
mer kitchen; stone foundation; cellar full 
size, divided : also fruit cellar; good fur
nace; three-piece, modern plumbing; four 
rooms on bathroom floor, one large room 
in attic; verandah; lot 22 x 150; every
thing In best of condition; . terms ar
ranged.

' The Origin

ZZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

’ DIRECTORY

Charged With Trespass, But Po
lice See That He is Taken Care 

of—Sneak Thief Arrested.

FOR BABWith the PRICES
Original Company 1.80, I.OO, 78, 80, 28 in this issu;..

t

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

AHAMILTON. Feb. 16.—(Special.)—The 
,_/J)ollce this afternoon arrested Willie 
V'Burns, aged 18, 52 East McCauley- 

street, who they claim is a slick board
ing house thief. They say Willie con
fessed to three jobs. This afternoon
he is accused of going to the home of g2.50 and Up per day. American Plaa_. 
■Mrs. Plunkett, 6u5 East Main-street, 
end after dickering for a room, asking —- 
•permission to go upstairs, Mrs. Plunk
ett recollected she had left her purse 
fn her bedroom and ran upstairs fo 
find Willie before the mirror brushing 
l is hair. ' She darted down the back 
stairs to give an alarm, and Willie 
got out the front when Mrs. Plunkett 
uiscovered $80 was missing. Willie 
made for the depot and Constable 
Springer arrested him, because he fit
ted the description of a youth who 
committed a similar theft at^114 Wil- 
ton-street last Friday.

The board of works this evening ap
proved an agreement made fijy the 
special conference committee with the 
street railway, by which the company 
undertakes to lay new tracks on Herki- j 
mcr, James and Barton-streets this 

and reconstruct with old rails 
King-street, east of

I
HAMILTON HOTELS.

FHOTEL ROYAL 5Linnrt*4er ACRE fruit farm. 
t[r±UUU near Lome Park Depot; 2 
acres of raspberry, 1 acre of strawberry, 
blackberry and other small fruit; also a 
large barn, with stone foundation.

street west.!

$1.50EYEGLASSES OR 
SPECTACLES

...The...
$3.50 r•M■1Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907. . 7ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES, 94 VICTORIA 

street. No witnesses. Lionel Hawes.
TTARVEY, PHERRIIX & CO., REAL 
*-*• Estate and Fire Insurance. 215 Dun- 
das-street, Toronto.

ed7 SKYLIGHTS,
Metal Ceilings, Qornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Aielaide-street west.Ontario Optical Co. ed inder to reach Hamilton for the matinee 

on Monday. She did not have time to 
change her stage costume, owing to a 
misplaced valise.

The new 
population 

Child

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.113 Y0HGE STREET
(Opp. the Savoy)

The Firm That Broke the Price 
in Glasses.

HONEY TO LOAM. HELP WANTED. .The follow! n 
honor of being 
ner at Govern! 
Sir Mortimer- ( 
ney. Premier 1 
Foy, attorney- 

" Matheson, proi 
W. J. Hannt 
Hori. R, A. P; 
tlon; Hon. J. S. 
culture; Hon. i 
of public work 
minister of lan 
8. Hendrle, .C.t 
Most Rev. Ard 
Rev. Bishop Ri 
chief Justice oi 
Meredith, chief 
Sir John. Boyd. 
Sir Qlenholnr f 
tice King's Be 
lock, chief just 
Mr. Justice F; 
Kay, leader opj 
ford. Speaker 
W. H. Cotton, 
Ontario; Lieut. 
C.M.G., C.S.O. V 
Col. V. A. S. 1 
manding permi 

k Falconer, Unlve 
,A. Carman, D.I 
ent Methodist 
Lieut.-Col. H. J 
hie; Mr. Sherlfl 
Irving, K.C., :N 
chairman T. & j 
sion; B. E. Wi 
Bank of Comr 
OtVIl Engineers! 
J. K, Ketr, Spel 
•Senator Jt. Jaff 
o.x, Hon. Sen 
Hon; G. W. R 
president Dbrhj 
Mackenzie, Dr. 
Goldwln Smlth.i 
The Globe; Mr. 
Mr. J. 8. WHHi 
Ross Robertson 
E. Atkinson, ,/lj 
Greenwood, The 
ton, University 
wash, Victoria J 
dler, Knox (1 
Macklem, Trinlj 
Denison, N. id 
Rochereau de la 
tielmer, Mr. Rj 
Nordheimer, Ml 
McNaught, M.lJ 
Canadian NatM 
Gooderham, M. 
dlan National 
Hearst, M.L.A.J 
W. Johnston, N 
dress; J. T. W 
of trade; Jamd 
man Ontario I 
His Worship Nfl 
Wilkie, preside 
car-General Me] 
ton, M.P., Pet 
court, Welland 
clerk of the hi 
rneyer; sergean] 
Mayor Maclarei 
A. H. Moore, | 
Fletcher, Ham] 
Hamilton; Dr.J 

r D. C. Ross, M 
Richardson, 9th] 
48th Regiment; 
capt. D. D. Yd 
•on.

E The opening 
■ eembly yesterd]

•fid enjoyable ]

T7IOR BALE-SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, 
J2 near Arlan Gardens. Price $2300. Ap
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

directory gives Hamilton a 
df 77,000.

Swallowed Iron Washer, v •
Death this morning relieved the suffer

ings of little Myrtle Merritt, the three- 
year-old daughter of Police Constable 
Merritt, who swallowed an iron washer a 
week ago. The washer was larger than a 
26 cent piece. The child was playing with 
it and thrust It Iq Its mouth. An opera
tion proved futile.

wrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE-

SLssrcffil Ki- «Wedit f.

A T THE DOMINION SCHOOL OF 
-c\. Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto, 
telegraphy is taught quickly and thor
oughly. All students are placed In good 
positions Immediately upon graduation.PROPERTY WANTED. ronto.

Will give the public the opportunity 
to get

A T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on improved property. Wm.

Room 446, Confederation
StfA FIRST - CLASS UNENCUMBERED 

A Ontario farm wanted at a bargain 
fine, large, detached brick residence, 

and large grounds, central part
CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 

at half usual prices. Each eye iclfstl, 
ftcally tested by skilled specialists in
sight-testing with the same care as for 
higher prices.

Quality—The Best.
It’s the performance, not the promise, 

Absolute satisfaction

Postletliwalte. 
Life Chambers.Nt YY7ANTED—SHOE SALESMAN. AP- 

VV ply H. C. Blachfbrd, 114 Yonge-st. 
Must have experience.

for a 
stable
of Toronto; commission paid agent. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria. Toronto.

edtf

T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
lJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, IN 
Bay-street.

edtf rt/ANTED-GOOD MACHINIST, AP- 
VV ply 478 Ontario-street at once.ed

fi MIGHTY STOCK GRANDS 25-50
• nd Associate 

Plays* in

Xf ORE HOUSE PROPERTIES WANT- 
ILL ed—Space about 25 ft. square, includ
ing heat and steam. Apply Box 20,World.

TO LEND ON CITY, FARM 
property, also building loans. 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, 
Toronto.

*75000 TEACHERS WANTED.that counts, 
guaranteed. VAUGHAN GLASER

”THE HOUSE OF 1000 CANDLES’’
wfft— Merely Maty Ann - w”L

MAJESTICand7v«vpay

MATS.-lo-l -3c-;5 — EV’GS-o-lO-jo-io

3mEACHER WANTED--PROT ESTANT, 
X second class certificate for school 
section No. 6, Manvers, County Durham, 
duties to continence March 1, continue for 
four months, salary $50 per month. Geo. 
8. Staples, secretary-treasurer, Fleetwood 
P.O., Ont.

PERSONAL.135year
the tracks on
Ban ford-avenue, and to lay new tracks 

York and West King-streets later, 
and to use old rails on Locke-street.
In return it can instal a five foqt 
Instead of the present four foot devil 
atrip on the whole system.

When the tenders of the cement con
tract were opened, the contract went
to the Lakefleld Cement Company at ___
$1.23 1-2 a barrel, as compared with *r°r nearly 40 years the men bo> s 
$1.67 paid by the .city last year. The they werë when the business was Start- 
Board of Trad# protested in vain ed—have been wont to buy their needs 
against the proposed smoke nuisance from the most prominent store in To- 
,),yjaw j ronto from the stand point of location.

Mrs. Mary Dyke, 21 Oxford-s'treet, I In a few weeks that will be all chang- 
cjjed- to-night, aged 91, and Mrs. John- ■ ed and the Jamieson store will be in 
Aton. widow of the/late John L. John- ! the hands of other men. Mr. Hugh 
“on, Caledonia, .filed at 202 Mary- I Jamieson, who is here to run off 8ie 

rest. / great stock of his father's business,
said last night: "We're all ready for a 
rush of business. We expect It be
cause, as you'll see by this list, we’ve

>' OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide. edtfBEING DISPOSED Of*' BY THE 

QUICK-PRICE METHOD, START
ING TO-DAY.

TVfASSAGB AND MEDICAL ELECTRI- 
-J-L city. For Information apply 39 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020. edTtf

MEDICAL.•11

TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
D of men. 39 Carlton-strest. 4 edtf(SUPERFLUOUSÀHAIR, MOLES, 1 

•O manently removed by electricity. 
Llghtbound, 99 Oloucester-streetOFFICES TO RENTThe Loeg Established Business of Mr. 

P. Jamieson Now Being; Wound “McFADDEN’S FLATS” ARTICLES FOR SALE. ACCOMMODATION WANTED.
1BIG AMA’KUB NIGHT ON FRIDAv 

NEXT MUnUTiUr’ NEXTwEiiK mun I nnn week

Up.
Suite of Three Good Size 

Front Offices In

Bank of Commerce 
Building

199 YONGE ST.
i (Opposite T. Eaton Co.)

—Appiy-
HATI0NAL TRUST COMPANY 

Limited
Real Estate Department

22 King St. East 35

A LARGE SQUARE PIANO FOR $25; 
A think of it and you can take your 
choice from a number of them; about 
twenty organs, different makers, from $6 
up. Used upright pianos at extremely 

The Brunswick- low prices; take a look through our bar
gain room at 146 Yonge-street. Bell Plano 

ed7 Warerooms.

sglLLIABPS ANP POOL TABLES
ilWard and pool tables
bowling alleys and hotel fixtures; 

write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers in the world.
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B," 67-71 Ade- 
Jalde-street West, Toronto.

CJEVERAL YOUNG LADIES COMING 
So to town for two weeks, want first- 
class accommodation. Apply to Box 33, 
World.B

DAILY MATSi
LADlES-lOti

HOTELS.

t THLKTE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.-, 
A. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

edtf
and
edtf■lOIFTEEN THOUSAND ABSOLUTELY 

-C new Columbia records for any cylin
der machine (entire stock Toronto Phono
graph Co.), only $1.50 per dozen ; former 
price 35c each. Bicycle Munson, Tor-

edtf.

FARMS FOR SALE.
BOWERY BURLESQUERS
EXTRA

TNOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
U East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprle‘/ir.
r\ IBSON itoUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 
Vf Toronto; accommodation first-class;

-fifty and two per day;, special week
ly rates.

Phtlp A Beaton’s List.ÎV 1 HE V'VAI.OF T.*UDER
JOCK McKAY in 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—AMATEURS
UNARMS FOR SALE BY PHILP & 

Beaton. Real Estate Agents, White- 
vale, Ont. :

Arreated at 104.
* This evening Wm. Atkinson,104 years 
fc age, was arrested on the complaint
Of his stepson, George Ayers, 94 Leem- simply torn the prices In two. Yes,” 
itig-street, on the charge of trespass, be continued, "everything in men's and 
Deskman Hawkins notified Magistrate boys’ wear is in the sweep-out. The 
|«lfs, who expressed indignation at the goods must go at some price, so we've 
arrest, and Instructed the desktr.an to ! put the prices right down to half on 
release the prisoner and make the best ! the go-in. 
ât rangements possible for his care. '
A couple of constables interviewed the 
•tepson, a daughter and a son, Dougal 
Atkinson, a street railway conductor, 
but were unable to make any saTis- 
fhetory arrangements. An appeal was 

• then made to <\ A. Murton, secretary 
Â St. George's Society, who secured 
<t-mfortable quarters lor the’ unfortun
ate old man, who was heartbroken over 
Ss arrest.
7 Mrs. Harriet Peters, 73 Napier-street,

‘ ÿfoke her knee cap by falling cn a 
sidewalk "his evening, 
j The Hamilton Y.M.C.A. basketball 
ÿeam walloped the Oil City tepm by a 
seorb of 75 to 11 this evening. The 
half time score was 44 to 5.

Members of the Hamilton Mutual 
Building Society had a meeting this 
«.Vetting to consider a motion made 'by 
H. Kent to wind up. As all were not 
represented the meeting was adjourn
ed a month. A majority opposed the 
finding up. '

KMany complaints have been received by 
Mayor McLaren from citizens who claim 
that the Ontario Pipe Une Company la 
enforcing a monthly minimum charge of 
$$. something that its franchise does nôF 
•ermit It to do.
♦City Engineer Barrow has not resigned 
yet, and l is friends are putting up a fight 
jor him. The special re-organization com
mittee has recommended that A. F. Me- 
Vallum, Toronto, be engaged at $3500 a 
year, to commence his duties on May 1.

George Stevenson, who pretended he was 
e doctor, acting under the instructions 
of the police, was found guilty of assault
ing 13-year-old Alice Walker, and was 
remanded until Thursday for sentence.

Miss Lasche, leading lady in the SeZman 
Stock Company? left for New York this 
morning.

Miss Ruth Venator, 122 East Jackson- 
etreet, says that she jwas a victim of Jack- 
the-Hugger last night.

Miss Claire Romaine, an actress,r tra
veled from Chicago in male attire In or-

onto.

DOR SALE—A FRESH CALVED COW. 
■L calf by side. Apply to Mrs. Davis. 
Victoria-avenue, Egllnton.1 00 ACRES—TOWNSHIP OF PICK- 

, . -*-VU eriug, soil first-class, comfortable
E _____—..... I. . . ,—I brick house, frame barn,basement stables, 
— ■ DAIIY NmINRS ! good wells, orchard, etc. ; 1% miles from

NICMT9-WX 80,SQa0,73c.| ! Atha Station, C.P.R.; 114 miles from poet- 
^---- 1 office; telephone line passes door; price,

BOHEMIANS AND WRESTLING

one
$46

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
El Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate.. J. C. Brady.

ARTICLE». WANTED,

"7 GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.

We expect to make short 
work of this hundred thousand dollars' 
worth of goods.” _

$6600; favorable terms of payment. TVTcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
1VJ. Vlctorla-street*; rates $1.60 and $3 
per day. Centrally located.
TJOWÉR HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
A King; dollsr-flftv. John Lattlmer.

edtf
SHAD- vs.-YANKEE 

ROGERS
To-Heturu

Match
ACRES-TOWNSHIP OF PICK- 
erlng, soil first-class, good 'frame 

house and barn, basement stables, good 
wells, thriving young orchard ; about 2*4 
miles from Glen Major station. C.P.R. ; 1 
mile from public school; telephone Install
ed In house; price, $6000; $1030 down, bal
ance at 5 per cent.

100 A NY SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 
aY wishing to take advantage of our 
special offer can receive the highest spot 
cash price yet offered for his warrant. R. 
F. Argles & Co.. 6 King-street West.

DYEING AND CLEANING Night LINK
SAYS CITY HASN’T RIGHT Gents* Suits dyed or cleaned.

Ladles* Suits, Blouses, etc., dyed or 
cleaned.

Gloves* Feathers, etc., dyed or clean
ed..
8TOOKWELL.,HENDERSON &Co.

(LIMITED)
10S King St. West. Phones 4761-1!.
Goods sent for and returned. 

FIret-claaa Work Only.
We pay express one way on orders

136tf

CHEA’S THEATRE
Mnttnee Dally, 25c. Ei-ening», 25c 

and 50c. Week of Feb. 16. 
Clarice Mnynr, Wynne & Lewis, Mr. 

and Mrs. Perkins Fisher, the Bonsettl 
Troupe, Anna and Effle Conley, George 
Armstrong, the Kinetograph, Holden’s 
Mannikins.

123 1 CARTAGE AND STORAGE.H. O'Brien, K.C., Thinks Electric Co.
Can Extend Lines. ■

"I really don't see what, they have to 
do with it.”

This was the remark made last night 
by Henry O'Brien, K.C.. solicitor for the 
Toronto Electric Light Company, regard
ing the decision of the board of control 
not to allow the company to extend its 
service into the newly-annexed districts 
of the city.

The city solicitor advised the board 
that, as 'the privy council had ruled that 
the street railway couldn’t extend its 
lines into districts annexed by the city, 
since the agreement was made, without 
the city’s consent, that the same prin
ciple would apply to the Electric Com
pany’s franchise.

"I don’t think the cases are at all par
allel,” said Mr. O'Brien, who pointed out 
that in the case of the railway objection 
could be taken that its lines might con
nect with radial lines, but 'that, no such 
objection could apply to the electric com
pany. _*

The city solicitor reported that, as Sir 
Henry Pellatt had intimated that the 
company might sue the city for damages 
for illegal competition, the city would 
keep the damages down. If they were al
lowed, by limiting the company’s expen
diture on its plant.

What complicates the situation is the 
fact that the company already has ser
vices in East Toronto and Wychwood.

QTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
Q centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collec
tions. odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadina, To
ronto.

-»
tMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
J. Company — Furniture and pianbs 
moved, packed and stored by 
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.
Storage for furniture and
D Pianos ; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age. 369 Spadlda-âvenue.

*
lift ACRES-TOWNSHIP OF FICK- 

erlng; soil fi(st-class; $1000 worth 
of hardwood timber; about 1 mile from 
Locust Hill, C.P.R., and good creamery ; 
20 mtles by rail from Toronto; good frame 
house and barn, basement stables; good 
wells; 1 mile from village, mill, post- 
office, etc.; good young orchard; price, 
$60 Per acre; favorable terms of 
ment.

clod
MARKET GARDENS.

I i-\XTB ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO 
VV dispose of the property known as the 
Watson Farm, at the corner of Law
rence’s Side Line, and Bathurst-street, In 
lots suitable for -nàrket gaiden purposes, 
of from five acres up. The land Is of the 
very best, land some of the lots have orch
ard and buildings. We shall be pleased to 
receive a call to ascertain prices and 
term». Thla land Is rapidly Increasing in 
value. Waddlngton A Grundy, 86 King 
East. Main 6395. Branch Office, Egllnton, 
North 101.

from out of town. KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACHINLAND REVENUES DECREASE.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 16.—(Special.)—In
land revenue returns for Januarv totaled 
$1,136,682, a decrease of $202.945, 
pared with January, 1908.

Pickwick Club.
The thirteenth annual banquet of "the 

Pickwick Club was held yesterday even
ing at the St. Charles, and was the most, 
successful In the club’s history, the en
tire membership of twenty-two being 
seated at a big, round table, artistically. 
decorated, in one of the upper rooms.i 
President A. J. Mitchell occupied the 
chair, and the following were present 
J. B. Roberfson, E. Gansby, C. Trees, 
W. I). GTeer, A. Hutchinson,' J. Hender
son, G. Muntz, F. News, P. Taylor, C. 
Jenkins, C. E. A. Goldman, F. Brodigan, 
J. Nicholson, A. G. Donaldson, C. Wilde, 
G. M, A. Chowne, S. Gibson, R. Faircloth, 
L. V. Webber, J. Trees, W. C. Maeann.

pay-

BAND fTHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
moving and packing. 30 years' experi

ence. Office, 12 Beverley.
Warehouse, 126 John.

Kfi ACRES-TOWNSHIP : OF PICKER- 
lng; good, rich soil; good brick 

house, frame barn, 
good orchard and water supply; less than 
1 mile from school; 1)4 miles from vil
lage postoffice, mill, etc. ; 3)4 miles from 
Locust Hill, C.P.R. : price, $3700; half 
down, balance at 5 per cent.

as com-
Maln 1070.basement stables;

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Continuous on Saturday. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

C1ASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
land warrants and Ontario certifi

cates located in townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

edtf

HOUSE MOVING.WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera
1 prepare you for light opera In 9 to 
months, also I secure you a position 

In a first-class company No charaeL 
ocelli811"8 y°Ur vol=e. Write, phfne

1808 QUEEN WEST.

Ijrn ACRES-TOWNSHIP OF PICKER- 
«JV ing; good clay lokm; 2 miles from 
village, postoffice, mill, etc.; 4 miles from 
Locust Hill, C.P.R.1; good orchard and 
water supply; substantial stone house; 
commodious barn, stables, etc.; price, 
$3200; half down, balance at 6 per cent.

TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
-*-*■ done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarrls-streeL ed. %

ÇJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS, RE- 
KJ member, I always pay more than 
the other buyers for warrants. D. S. 
Robb, 426 College-street, phone College 
4563.

PATENT SOLICITORS.

É J. McAVAY FEBLACKMOREAXSUlt’ b,^NNISON * 
West, Toronto; also Montreal' Ottawa® 
Winnipeg. Washington. Patents Domestic 
and .Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee” 
mailed free. ed 7 tf'

1 flrt ACRES-TOWNSHIP 
AVU bridge : clay loam, 4 acres of bush, 
1 acre of orchard ; up-to-date buildings of 
all kinds; good wells, one containing a 
flowing spring; )4-mile from school; 2)4 
from Goodwood, G.T.R. ; priqe. $5000; fav
orable terms of payment.

OF UX-DANCINGz ■ TYTANTED — ONTARIO VETE-Jt A N 
*7 land grant; state price and location. 

184 Western-avenue, West Toronto.
i

Special select classes, day and even
ing sessions. Call or write for parti
culars. Ace.daroy, 889 1-2 Yonge St 
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*
Students’ Banquet.

University College arts students held 
their twelfth annual dinner last night, 
about 100 students 'being present. Ad
dresses were delivered by Prof. Young, 
Prof. Wrong1, Dr. Locke, Dean Fer- 
now, J. W. Flavelle, Dr. Milligan, Prof. 
Baker, Principal 'Hutton, L. J. Mc
Laughlin and Rev. D'. B. Macdonald.

DETECTIVE AGENCY. LEGAL CARDS.
THREE TRAINMEN ACCUSED TNTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 

t ,.reaii Lbnlted head office Continental 
Life Building, Toronto-We undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly confi
dential. Phone Main 5670. Night Main 
2356■   ' ed7tf

r Z1URRY. EYRE, O'CONNOR. WAL- 
V lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 29 

East. Toronto. ,
"PROSPECTIVE BUYERS ARE IN- 
17 vtted ro send for a complete list of 
the properties which wer have for sale in 
the Townships of Pickering, Markham, 
Whitby and Uxbridge.

TENDERS FOR?
CONCRETE SIDEWALK

Quintet Will Face Trial on a Charge 
of *Manalaughter.

STRATFORD, Ont., Feb. 16.-(SpecIal.) 
—High Constable Meriwether of Guelph 
to-day served warrants on Fireman Lane 
and ferakemen Alexander and Harvey 
Jackson this afternoon, charging them, 
along with the engineer and conductor, 
arrested some time ago, with manslaugh
ter in connection with the wreck at Har- 
riston on Jan. 14.

J. C. Maklns, acting for the trainman 
undertook to have the three men appear 
before Magistrate Saunders in Guelph to
morrow morning.

•dQueen

pRISTOL Sc ARMOUR, BARRISTERS. 
D Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay- 
•treet, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Brio N. Ar
mour.

BEATON, REAL ESTATE 
Whitevale, Ont.

PHILP 
I Agen PRINTING.

. >
in Town of North Toronto, County of 
York, on Da vlsvllle-a venue and road 
through bldck H. plan 694, will be received 
by the undersigned up to 6 p.m. Wednes
day, Feb. 24, 1909.

See plan and specifications at Town 
Hgll, Eglinton. No tender necessarily 
cepted. • ,W. J. DOUGLAS,

Clerk T. N. T., Egllnton P.O.

e4
rxEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST-h^i.CîïS*’ eDve‘°pe*- NAv Year’* cards. 
neils, albums, Adams. 401 Yonge, edl

WANTED TO REX L

pURNISHED HOUSE WITH GROUND 
D motor shed, Rosedale or Annex, email 

desirable tenant. Box 55,

“ Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.

Palpitation 
of the Heart. 8044.

T OT NO. 3, CON. 3, E. H. S., MULMUR, 
JU 200 acres, and west half of Lot No. 3, 
Con. 4. E.H.S., Mulmur. containing 100 
acres. On the first parcel there are a 
bank barn and stables 114 x 50 feet, good 
frame house, implement house and other 
outbuildings; well, with windmill; all 
cleared except 25 acres of hardwood bush 
and 10 acres swamp; good orchard of 1)4 
acres. Parcel No. 2 contains 100 acres, all 

‘cleared except 14 acres hardwood bush; a 
good brick house and frame stable; one 

‘acre of orchard. Both properties well 
fenced ; good state of cultivation; within 
7 miles of Shelburne, close to school and 
postoffice. Properties will be sold togeth
er or separately. For terms and particu
lars apply to Richard Irwin, Violet Hill.

edtf

» ed
TAMES. BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
J tor, Patent Attorney. etc_ 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan.

ac-
tamily, most 
World.33

It can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat or lungs, 

or both, affected. \

Ud
One of the first danger signals that an

nounce something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is oaly a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beatiiy, with flush
ings of the skin and visablB pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may experience 
• smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die. In such 

the action of Milburn’s Heart and

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.MINING ENGINEER.

J Bm^R^L.8.T0R0^0 STREET, QMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDERÈBT ^e«e-n?“d^?.dd, J°hn8t°n’

By-Law Number 27 of the By
laws of the Montreal River Co
balt Silver Mines, Limited.

Bomb Dropped From “L” Rond.
NEW YORK Feb. 16.-The neighbor

hood of Second-avenue and Tenth-street, 
which is largely inhabited by Italians, 
was thrown into confusion late to-night 
by- the explosion of a bomb dropped to 
the street from a passing Second-avenue 
elevated train. The ejrploslon wrecked 
the windows of a number of small stores. 
The bomb is believed to ' have been In
tended for Joseph Arana whose apart
ments face along the railroad.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syruj/is the 
medicine you need. It is without an equal 
as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Bora Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, Quinsy and all affections 
of the Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Syrup will stop a cough, soothe the 
t, and if the couch or cold has become

Be it enacted,, aud It Is hereby enacted 
as a Bylaw of this Company, that thé 
location of the Head Office of this Com
pany be changed from the Town of 
Latchford to such place in the City of 
Toronto as the Board of Directors may 
from time to time determine.

Passed by the Shareholders this 15th 
day of December. 1908.

C. D. SCOTT,
First Vice-President. 

JAS. PTK. MACGREGOR.
Secretary of Meetihg.

FOR BALE.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. TTIORr ■ fi, SALE—ROSEWOOD GUITAR,

oost%VLCUïae,n‘%8rÆtge-reii‘t°n:
ed"7tf Brequired.’ °Pen «venins*. No witnesses

flOOD FRUIT LAND, SOUTHERN 
UT New Jersey; easy terms. 184 Western- 
avenue, West Toronto. ed!2m Pu» n 

c a LABSunshine Route.
a>The popular route to Louisiana, Ari
zona and California via New - rleans 

„ , , , . . ., and the Southern Pacific Co. Sunset
Its normal beat and imparting tone to the Express carrying dining, sleeping and
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- observation cars leave New Orleans

daily. OH burning locomotives, no 
smoke, no dust, automatic block signal 
system. All tickets good for stop- 

at New Orleans for ten days.

Pine 
throat,
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad effects, and a porsfstent use of the 

^remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be i 
and insist on having Dr. Wood's, 
put up in a yellow wrapper, 
trees the trade mark, and pric<

BRUSHES.BABBIT METALS ARCH I T S C T - F. S. BAKER, 
A. Traders Bank Building, Toronto, ed?
H-EO- w OOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT, i 
VX Temple Building, Toronto. Main 46*.

ed-7

cases
BORD!Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring TkOECKH’S- BRUSHES FOR PAINT- 

« r -, €üa aü<’ varoishere; also special fac- 
sUbleb!bru.1?»0f wî kinds; household and 
h.l-Me„^ iU,.hes' We manufacture a very 
Tor^Boecloîhi °f aH,llnea" Ask your dealer sTtrreet0Torho*tomal(e Boeckh'a’

FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.
Certified a true copy.

C. D. SCOTT,
First Vice-President.

[SEAL.]

THE Canada Metal Co•9 Ltd
WILLIAM ST.. TORONTO. 136tf

vellous. They give such prompt relief 
that no one need suffer.

NameART.
JAS. PTK. MACGREGOR,

Secretary. T W. L. FORSTER - 
. • Painting. Rooms 24 

street. Toronto.
PORTRAIT 

West King- 
. ed tf.

34Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 
writes;—“I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I ^ 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes and before I had used 
them I was completely cured and would 
recommend them to all similarly affected.”

overs
For rates and other information ap
ply to J. O. Goodsell, T-P.-r-^Room 14. 
Janes' Building, Toronto, Ontario. 37tf

so- E. PULL AN brooms.sure 
It is 

three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents.

Mrs. A. Elies, Innisfail, Alta., writes: 
“Last spring I had Typhoid fever and 
Bronchitis, whichfleft me with a terrible 
cough. I tried doctor's medicine but got 

* t me a bottle 
or way Pine Syrup, aud 

was

h Harness Stolen.
Ernest Anderson, 78 Glvens-street, 

was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Cronin, charged with theft of two sets 
of harness, one from, Herbert Dent, 
137 Dundas-street, and the other from 
John Fleming, 66 Dundas-street, -West 
Toronto.

gOECKH’S BROOMS — CARPET 
and b.trmz W !h bambo° handles are light 
house br^«l8ei factor>'. mill and ware- 
ware dea^L >or aale by leading hard- 
Boeckh?s m Vgr,ocer* and general stores, 
^oeckh s, 8° York-atreet. Toronto 123456

Parent!
PLEASURE VANS.King of the Waste Paper Businas» in the 

Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc 
No quantity too email In the ally, car
loads only from outside towns.
Phone Main 4SI Adelaide and Mend St-

Boys of Old Bolton St. School.
At a general meeting held at Bolton- 

public school the following offi- 
were elected ; President, Wm. 

Clark; vice-president, Robert Copeland ; 
treasurer. Ernest Tomlin; secretary, 

I W. J. Ingrun; assistant secretary, J. 
Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for Tomlin; executive committee, G. Wart- 

uj 05 at all dealers or mailed direct on ers, Geo. Chandler, J. R.- Brown, Nor-;
■ . c ■ 1 rr,, -r M.ik.,—, C— man Speerj, D. Hilton. Chris Barrett, J.■ ','cli>t of wm® by lh® r Milburn Co., Buckland They wm hold their annual

4-.ai.l-i, Toronto, Ont | bannner within a month.

VANS FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES.
_Thos- Crashley, Storage and Cartage, 

12 Beverley. Main 1970.
City or

17avenue 
cera edtf

________  « DOGS AND BIRDS.

■pOR SALE-FOXHOUNDS, BEAGLE 
a hounds and all other breeds of sport- 
mg and pet dogs; fancy pigeons, ferrets, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and 
swine; 60-page catalogue' 10c; 90-page cat
alogue, with poultry, combined, 12c. Moi nt ' 
Penn Kennels, Reading Penna., U.S.A.

■aett .

woodemv/bb. "
PAi^s and’ke^J3^ WOOD PACK- 
syrup pickles'^ Daln?rjaJ‘d’ ,candles. Jams, 
with stiel wire hôÿn. -d °“8' etc- made 
Also sundry wn^f? ’^tron‘f and durable. 
Write to/ n,u'n foods of all kinds.
Soeckh's, 80 York dea<1riptions»ork-8tre«t, Toronto. 123466

Peterboro Election Protest.
“Gant?n *a ^ Comnlnv a°nlav with P-^'eoun tMfaft^oonras^d’juug: 

a p?oatnre°;ol vmgCarouPnd Chicago scenes. ^g^reMa^'obJe^ioT. t^the 

figures and Incidents, and anti-trust in peterboro election protest, on the ground 
sentiment, will be next week's attrftc- that no personal service of the election 
Sinn nl the Royal Alexandra. ^ uetltion was made.

no relief until my husband go 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine oyruu, 
before I hat finished it my cougy, 
cured. My husband also uses it whenever 
he has s cough. T would not be with» 
out it.”

I

C

a:

AlexandrA
TO - NIGHT — "The 
Crisis” TO - MOR
ROW MAT. - " Th.

JAMES K.

EKETT Prisoner of Zenda ; ”— 
Eve., “ The Crisis."

Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1. 
Thur. Mat. 25c, 50c, 75c.

NEXT WEEK ^.a„la^ük-and
Sem. S. S’Lee Shubert (Inc.) will present

CANTON ty CO.
A new play by J. Hartley Man
ners after Arthur J. Eddy's stir
ring novel of the same name. 
Interpreted by a strong cast in
cluding

GEORGE FAWCETT.
Seats Thurs -Prices 26c to $1. 

Thurs. Mat. 25c, 60c. 76c.

,6#

BUPLESOUE

GAYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE
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SeëPage 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Thursday;
BORD0RTEA&S brand

CONDENSED MILK

h

i» iBoffse. Mr. Robert Howe, Mr. Ï) ’A. 
Craig, Mr. George Angus. Mr.. C. E. 
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Thomson, 
Mr. K. F. Garrow and Mr. J. F. 
Smith.

A MOTHER’S TALK TO MOTHERS. ff ■BLACK KNICHS CAR- 
terfully 
loronto.

AWhet Zam-Buk did in « Western 
Home.

, Mrs. Herman ('. Fletcher will be at 
home Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 4 o'clock, 
Alexandra Apartment.

Miss Muriel Hallamore was visited 
by a very pleasant and enjoyable sur
prise Monday evening. A progressive 
euchre and dance were Indulged in. 
Those, present were Miss Anderson, 
Misses Muriel and Mildred Shuttle- 
worth, Miss L. Solway,- Miss K. Hen
derson, Miss A. C'olllns. Misses H. and 
B. Clarke, Miss H. Corin. Miss G.
Ank Corin, Miss - M. Mopougaf, Miss 
M. Dgvies, Mit* B, Johnstone, Miss
M, Barnes, Mies M. Barber-, Miss L.
Anglin. N. Harton. J. Sanderson. V.
Corin, E. Sklppon, T. Tress am, P. Da
vies. El McDougal, J. Moffatt. A. Bart
er, A. Carter, L. Martin, A. Ball, Geo. 
Barber. Tom Berber, Mark Barnes, M. 
Todd, J. Sheppard. Prizes were won 
by Norman Harton, Arthur .Ball, Ac
ton Barter (booby),, Malles H. Clarke, 
M. Barnes, Evelyn Johnston (booby.)

Ch(L3. R. Holmes (formerly Miss 
Belle Bredin) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage on. Thursday, 
Feb. 18. from 4 to 6 o'clock, at her 
heme, 96 Walker-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Clay Porter 
announce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Garnett Elizabeth, and Mr. Wil
bur Davidson Law, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 10, at Central Congregational 
Church, Winnipeg.

Still greater Interest is being taken 
In the benefit concert in aid of the 
earthquake sufferers, St. George’s Hall, 
Elm-street. Thursday evening, Feb. 25. 
Arthur George Is doing all in his power 
to make It a success, fle will be as
sisted by Miss Nellie Corbett, soprano; 
Miss Mildred' Walker, reader; Mr. Con
nor Meehan, tenor; Mr. Francis Grat
tan, solo- violinist, and Mr. V. Thomas 
George, solo pietist and accompanist.

Mrs. A. T. Gilbert, - 73 Brunswlck- 
avenue, will not receive on Thursday, 
the 18th.

Chancellor Boyd la leaving on Fri- 
?n ,a tr|D to Jamaica, where he 

will likely spend the remainder of the 
winter.

Wilson Lodge, A., F. and A. M„ will 
hold the annual at home In the Tem
ple Building, Bay-street, to-night.

The ladies of the reception committee 
for the Bruce Old Boys’ and Girls' at 
tome, In the Temple Building on Fri
day evening, met yesterday and com
pleted their arrangements for decorat
ing the ballroom, receiving the 
and looking after their comfort, 
affair promises to be the greatest ever 
held by the association.

Mrs. W. A. Hairston Will receive for 
the first time In her new home, 419 
Palmerston-boulevard, on Thursday, 
from 3 to 6.30. ,

Mrs. Fenton Arnton will read "Mar- 
pessa,” toy Stephen Phillips, and some 
scenes from "The Winter Feast," by 
Rand Kennedy, at the open meetipg of 
the Reading Club of the Margaret 
Eaton School this afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock.

•Mrs. N. W. Lumbers, 26 Dundonald- 
street, . will not receive to-day.

The last meeting of the Art Studv 
Cluto, which was to take place rthls 
afternoon at the new galleries, has 
been cancelled.

Here is Just one illustration, of the 
wisdom of keeping a box of Zam-Buk 
always handy. It Is a true record of 
the. varied, uses to which this great 
balm was put—with highly satisfac
tory results In every case—In Just one 
family, and during a few months only. 
Mrs. C. J. Warn of 907 WlUlam- 
avenue, Winnipeg, makes the report 
as follows:

"I haw found Zam-rBuk so very use
ful. as a household balm that I want 
to make Its merits still more wlde’.ÿ- 
known.
brother, Mr. C,

AND
George

THE TEST 
OF TIME1857 1909 -cFLO-

West.
East. The Easy To ShineThe Leader for 52 tyears.

Borden’s Condensed 
Mille Co., originators 
of Condensed Milk.

r-

Ülln$ Stove Polish,L BB 
store» 
r Mc- 
t (op-

8ome eight weeks ago my 
Prtytor, happened a 

serious accident. While at work, a 
rusty nail penetrated the palm of his 
right hand. The rust of the nail poison
ed tlie. flesh and inflammation set *n 
quickly. He went to’ the General Hos
pital and consulted a doctor, who ath 
vised poulticing to draw out the poison. 
This was applied, but when there was 
no improvement after a few day» I 
began applying Zam-Buk balm, leaving 
off poultices.

"The effect was almost magical! 
Zam-Buk soothed #be pain, drew out. 
the poison, and allayed all inflamma
tion. Healing then commenced, and 
in a few, days he was able to resume 
Work. .... \

"Six weeks ago my husband, Mr. C. 
J. lrlam, while returning from work 
quite late in the evening, was bitten 
by a dog, the dog’s teeth penetrating 
the flesh on his thigh Just above the 
knee. Directly he came home Zam- 
Buk was- applied to the wound, and In 
a few days the soreness was gone and 
the wound thoroly healed.

"A third Instance of the healing 
power of Zam-Buk was provided when 
my little boy had a nasty fall. He Is 
five years old, and was playing one 
day when he fell. His head struck 
on a sharp stone, which cut a nasty 
gash. As soon as I had washed the 
cut I applied Zam-Buk In the usual 
way, and It .was really wonderful bow 
quickly It relieved the little fellow’s 
.pain. Within a week the cut—a deep 
one—was quite healed.

“Every mother who onpe proves the 
all-round value of Zam-Buk will never 
again be without IV 

Zam-Buk Is a pure herbal balm, and 
cures cuts, burns, bruises, abscesses, 
ulcers," eczema, scalp sores, ringworm, 
chapped hands, cold-sores, frost-bite, 
bad leg. Inflamed patches, etc. It also 
cures piles. Used as an embrocation 
it will be found to remove rheumatism, 
sciatica, and neuralgia. All druggists 
and stores sell at 50C a box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. •
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FOR BABY'S SAKE

WM. H. DUNN, Agent,7tf
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shine like an 
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night. ^
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chamber was brilliantly illuminated 
and crowded to Its greatest capacity, 
while the four galleries were equally 
packed. Among the many ladles pré
sent were : Mrs. A. R.. Auld, Mrs.
AV. H. B. Alklns, Mrs. S. C. Biggs, 
Mrs."Harry Brock, Mrs. C. W. Bunt
ing. Miss Blrchall, Mrs. C. A. B. Brown, 
Mrs. W. P. Bqll, Mrs. Ferguson Burke, 
Mrs. G. R. R. Cookburn, Mrs. Emerson 
Coatsworth, Mrs. Albert Carman and 
Miss Carman, Mrs. W. A. Charlton and 
Miss Charlton, Mrs. E. W. Cox, Mrs. 
S. D. Chown, Mrs. Geo. Crawford- and 
Miss Crawford, Miss Colquhouti, Mrs. 
R. C. Clute and Miss Clute, and Miss 
Thompson, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. J. 
A. Curry, Mrs. W. J, Charlton, Wes
ton; Mrs. Grace Denison, Mrs. H. H, 
Dewart, Mrs. and Miss Darling, Mrs. 
A. E. Donovan, Mrs. Doble, Mrs. Jorni
C. Eaton, Miss Pauline-Foy, Mrs. J. T. 
Fotherlngham, Mrs. Forsyth Grant, 
Mrs. Forbes Godfrey, Mrs. George H. 
Gooderham, Mrs. T. Godson and Miss 
Godspn, Mrs. A. ‘ W. Godson, Mrs. Jag. 
George, Mrs. Jas. Grant, Mrs. Joh:» 
Gilchrist, Mrs. J. . Q. Hodglns, Mrs. 
William Hendry, Miss Enid Hendry, 
Miss Phyllis' Henderson, Mrs. J.- M. 
Hart, Mrs. A. M. Hay, Mrs. W. H: 
Hele, Mrs. E. A. Hardy, Miss Ruther
ford, and Miss Thrall, Mrs. A. B. In
gram, Mrs. F. Q. In wood, Mrs. - C. C. 
James, Mrs, Geo. Kennedy, Mrs. John 
King and Miss King, Mrs. H. M. Kitt
son, Mrs. R. E. Kingsford, Mrs. W. H. 
Knox, Mrs. John G. Kent, Mra Kidd, 
Mrs. William I-aidlaw, Mrs. Aid ward 
Leigh, Mrs. H. Mahon, Mrs. J. J. Mac- 
lennan, Mrs. J. P. Mabee and Miss 
Mabee, ’Mrs. J. Fraser Macdonald, Mrs. 
W. J. Montgomery, and Miss Mont
gomery, Mrs. and Miss Muldrew, Miss 
Cowan, Mrs. Mlekletborough, Mrs. W.
D. McPherson and MJss McPherson, 
Mrs. McNaughton, Mtmico; Miss Oliver,’ 
Mrs. G. W. Preecott and Miss Llbble 
Prescott, Mrs. A. R. Pyne,- Mbs Davies, 

’■Mrs. E. Phillips, the Misses Pattlnson,
Preston; Mrs. Preston Wilson. Mrs. 
G. 9. Ryerson, Mrs. C. H. Ritchie, 
and the Misses Ritchie, Mrs. E. R. 
Rogers, Mrs. Geo. Ross, and Miss Ross, 
Mies Resume, Mrs. A. J. Rattery, Mrs. 
W. E. Raney, arid Miss Rahey, Mrs.
G. L. Robinson, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Runclman, Mrs. Geo. Rldout, Mrs. H. 
É. Small p.rice, and Miss Smallpeice, 
Mrs. John Shaw, Mrs. Harley Smith, 
Mrs. William Scott, Mrs. W. A. Spratt 
and Miss Bankler of Hamilton, Mrs. 
Bruce Smith and Miss Smith, Mrs. A.
H. Sydere, Mrs; Fraser, Mies Somer
ville, Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, Mrs. Thomas 
Urquhart, Mrs. J. S. Wllilson, Mrs.
E. R. Wood. Mrs. Adam Wright and 
Miss Wright, Mrs. Walker and Miss 
Walker, Miss Whltpey and Miss Keller,, 
and Mrs. Wallace.

Mrs. Walton-Ball, 344 Palmerston- 
boulevard, will not receive again this 
menth, but on the first Thursday In 
March.

Mrs. F. G. Brethour, 67 Borden-street, 
will not receive again until the first 
Thursday In March.

Mrs. Joseph Meek will not receive 
until* the third week In March.

Mrs. George Varty (formerly Miss 
Trixie Ridley) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage at her homb. 
22 Wolfrey-avenue; or. Saturday, Feb. 
20, and not again this season.

The following people from Toronto 
spent the week-end at the Clifton Ho
tel. Niagara Falla: Mrs. Herman Ner- 
llch, Mrs. Victoria Woods, Miss Hay, 
Mrs. J. F. Weston, Mr. and Mrs.

W,in Society, we

The following gentlemen had the 
honor of being invited to the state din
ner at Government House last night: 
Sir Mortimer Clark, Sir James Whit
ney. Prçjnier of Ontario ; Hon. J. J. 
Foy. attorney-general; Hon. A. J. 
Matheson, provincial treasurer; Hon. 
W. J. Hanna,- provincial secretary; 
Hon. R. A. Pyne, minister,of educa
tion; Hon. J. S. Duff, minister of agri
culture; Hon. J. O. Reaume, minister 
of public works; Hon. F. Cochrane, 
minister of lands and mines; Hon. J. 
8. Hendrie, C.V.O.; Hon. Adam Beck, 
Most Rev. Archbishop McEvay, Right 
Rev. Bishop Reeve. Sir Charles Moss, 
chief Justice of.Ontario; Sir William 
Meredith, chief justice common pleas; 
Sir John. Boyd, chancellor of Ontario; 
Sir Olenholm Falconbridge, chief jus
tice King’s Bench ; Sir William Mu- 
lock, chief justice exchequer division; 
Mr. Justice F: Osier, Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay, leader opposition; Hon. T. Craw
ford, Speaker legislature: Brig.-Gen. 
W. H. Cotton, commanding Western 
Ontario; Lieut.-Col. S. J. A. Denison, 
C.M.G., C.S.O. Western Ontario; Lleut- 
Col. V. A. S. Williams, A.D.C., com
manding permanent force; President 
Falconer, University of Toronto; Rev. 
A. Carman, D.D;, general superintend
ent Methodist Church of Canada; 
Lieut.-Col. H. J. Ora sett, chief consta
ble; Mr. Sheriff Mowat, Sir Aemllius 
Irving, K.C., Mr. J. L. . Ehglehart, 
chairman T. & X, O. Railway Commis
sion; B. E. Walker. C.V.O., president 
Bank of Commerce; Dr. Galbraith, 
(TVII Engineers’ Society; Hon. Senator 
J. K. Kerr, Speaker of the senate; Hon. 
-Senator R. Jaffray. Hon. Senator G. A. 
< Y.x. Hon. Senator L. Melvln-Jones, 
Hon; G. W. Ross, E. B. Osler, M.P., 
president Dominion Bank ; William 
Mackenzie, Dr. John Hoskln, K.C., Dr. 
Gold win Smith, Mr. J. A. Macdonald, 
The Globe; Mr. A. F. Wallis, The Mall; 
Mr. J. 8. Wllilson, The News; Mr. J. 
Rosi Robertson. The Telegram; Mr. J. 
E. Atkinson, The Star; Mr. W. H. 
Greenwood, The World ; Principal Hut
ton. University College; Rev. Dr. Bur- 
wash, Victoria College; Rev. A. Gan- 

„ dler, Knox College; Rev. Provost 
Macklem, Trinity College; Col. G. T. 
Denison, N. KlngsmllL K.C., Mr. C. 
Rochereau de la Sabliere, Mr. S. Nord- 
toelmer, Mr. R. S. Chilton, Mr. A. 
Nordhelmer, Mr>, F. Nicholls, W. K. 
McNaught, M.L.A., honorary president 
Canadian National Exhibition; G. H. 
Gooderham, M.L.A., 
dfan National 
Hearst, M.L.A., mover of address; J. 
W. Johnston, M.L.A., seconder of ad
dress; J. T. Watson, president board 
of trade; James Leltch, K.C., chalr- 

Ontarlo Railway Commission; 
His Worship Mayor Oliver, Mr. D. R. 
Wilkie, president Imperial Bank; Vi
car-General McCann, Hon. J. R. Strat
ton, M.P., Peterboro; Hon. R. Har
court, Welland; Mr, A. H. Sydere, 
clerk of the house; Mr. F. J. Glack- 
rneyer, sergeant-at-arms; His Worship 
Mayor Maclaren, Hamilton; Lieut.-Col. 
A. H. Moore, Hamilton; Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher, Hamilton; Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
Hamilton: Dr. A. Mallock, Hamilton; 
IX c. Ross, M.L.A., Strathroy; Capt. 
Richardson, 9th F.B.C.A.; Capt. Miller, 
48th Regiment: Major J. F. Macdonald, 
Capt. D. D. Young, Lieut. A. H. Gib- 
eon.

The opening of the legislative a«- 
eembly yesterday was a very pretty 
*iid enjoyable social event. The vast
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Try this easy-to-use, easy-to-shine Stove 
Polish. If your dealer does not handle it, 

_ send us 1 Oc. for large can.

THE F. F. DAILEY CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.
-\D.
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Box 33, 14 tguests

The MASSE««POT_ _ _ _ _ _ _
IS CIÏÏ EOS NO BEED WORKING «P THE LISTS

INWOOB TIKES CHIB6E

1 ST.- 
■59 and be prepared for the next contest.ever,

as the Liberals of the province look to 
Mr. Inwood to give directions in the 
rnatter.

"In the meantime,” he concluded, "no 
resident of Toronto will be appointed 
to the position of collector of cus
toms.”

edtf

What would particul ir 
people do if the.name

TRBET 
liar up.

Institution Must Go on Paying 
4v.ir.e<:,, J&1400 a Year in 
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Tomlin’1 <i/#' '' : * ONTARIO ROYAL TEMPLARSDefinite Policy Adopted in Prepar
ation for Elections by s >' 

Liberal Party.

S -AND 
, steam
Irady. Grand Secretary Reporte Progreaa In 

Beneilclnry Department.LMasséy Hall Is in no sense the pro
perty of the city, tout is in the hands 
of private Interests, and as such Is 
not entitled to tax exemption.

This was the situation as the civic 
legislation committee viewed it yester
day on hearing from Assistant Soli ci-- 
tor F. P„- Mackelcan, that while In 
1893, whori the late Hart A. Massey 
proposed to dedicate the hall the ap
parent Intention was to give .the city 
a deed of gift, that this proposal was 
subsequently altered, Mr. Massey In
stead appointing a hoard of trustees.

Massey Hall Is assessed ns follows:

AND
and *3 The annual meeting of the Optarlo 

Grand Council. Royal Templars of Tem- 
l>erance, opened at Zion" Congregational 
Church yesterday morning.

tn his annual report, Grand Councillor 
W. J. Armstrong, to give solidity and 
permanence, urged the general member- 

unite with the Insurance depart- 
He also advocated the abolition of

that has made the hr .ad 
business in Toronto tain- 

connected 
with their daily bread sup
ply?
But it is—and give ex- 

prrssion to your feeling».

Phone for the bread of 
quality,

AND
Imer. A prominent local Liberal, speaking 

to The World yesterday, said, that A. 
-H. Beaton had ceased active partici
pation In party organization work and 
F. G. Inweod was now chief Liberal 
organizer In the Province of Ontario, 
In both provincial and Dominion af
fairs.

He said Mr. Inwood Is actively en-
Realty. $65.000; business $13.750; care- '^ol^^'ülts^lhe^ss^
taker s quarters, $2080, total taxes, in ou* thfa week to make up theireluding $162.06, are $147,301. The trus- X. Special aUention will be paid
local Cprovemen't’taxes.0 to the ridings where protests have been

The ^ommîtiee reaffirmed Its posl- entered against the return of Conser- 
tlon In favor of establishing a central vatlve M r. s. 
criminal court.

Approval Was given the proposal to 
have the technical school board made 
up of members appointed by the man
ufacturers’ association, board of trade 
and district labor council, thereby tak
ing the management away from the 
board of education.

At the meeting of the Are and light 
committee. Aid. MoMillln complained 
that the street lights of East Toronto 
were still doused at midnight. It was 
decided to make East Toronto feel like 
a real city by having the lights on all, 
night.

Ladles from the Haven and Prison 
Gate Shelter in asking an Increase hi 
the civic grant from $1500 to 12200 said 
there are 30 Insane women to take care 
of. The board will ask the Ontario 
Government to shoulder this burden, 
and will consider the Increased grant 
later.

Mrs. Beatty, president of the Girls’
Home, asked that the pity increase the 
yearly grant from $700 to $1000. The 
controllers promised consideration and 
then granted an Increase of $300 to the 
Kennel Club show.

Thé board objected to paying $600 
for three guards to watch Walter 
Blythe, the condemned murder
er and will ask York County to 
foot the bill.

A deputation from the Riverdale 
Business Men's Association asked for 
the dozenth time that the city build 
and operate the spur line Into Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. The railway commission 
will be asked whether the city has 
power to do so.

The board authorized the mayor to 
join Hon. A. G. MaoKay's specially 
conducted deputation to ask the On
tario Government to guarantee the 
bonds of the Meaford and Owen Sound 
Railway.

The mayor has received a letter from 
Premier Laurier saying that the Park 
Blackwell Company have vested rights 
to land ii which forms part of the old 
fort property, and which the historical 
societies wish tti secure.

Despite the city's threat to Issue 
summonses,only 475 out of the 800 eleva
tor owners have paid their license fees.
The city architect will start prosecut
ing next week.

J oils was notMroe./Eemes Flchts Fire oe Stage,
NE

did he/ farewell appearance at the Me
tropolitan Opera House last night In 
"Tosca” and signalized the event by 
extinguishing a fire on^the stage that 
might have extended to the scenery.

A bit of blazing wax- from a large 
candle fell on the tablecloth.
Eamès saw the flame, and, without 
breaking her singing for an Instant, 
moved over to the table and 
catching up the tablecloth rub
bed it vigorously over the burning 
portion until she had extinguished the 

The audience applauded the

ship to 
meat.
club liquor licenses.

Grand Secretary 
Hamilton, reported that since 1884 the per
centage of members In the sick and burial 
benefit department has Increased from 
2 to 28 per cent. The record to date I» 
that beneficiary members have receive* 
benefits to the amount of $64.657.05, In 3028 
claims, and $5ÿ6 has also been paid for US 
funeral benefit cl

Aid. J. J. Graham and Keeler commend
ed the Royal Templar order for their as
sistance In the license reduction cam
paign. ____________________
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Prevlous to Mr. Laurier (now Sir 
Wilfrid) setting out on his western 
tour in the fall of 1894, he was assured 
fhA voters’ lists In Ontario would be 
attended to. This was done and On
tario gave him four of a majority In 
June, 1896. The lists In Centre To
ronto were revised by J. M. Statten of 
Peel County at the handsome wage of 
t\yo dollars a day. Before the late 
Judge MacDougall, Mr. Statten added 
1200 names and struck off 1500 names. 
On the list so revised the late Mr. 
Lount won in the general election and 
the late Mr. George If. Bertram ’ won 
In the by-election.

"Messrs. H. M. Mowat, G. G. S. 
Lindsey and W. J. Haney, as heads of 
the Liberal organization In Toronto 
for the elections of 1900, 1904 and 1908, 
struggled hard to obtain good llstè, but 
did not succeed. The party will, how-

1070.
DODGING KISSES, IS KILLEDflames, 

singer warmly.
TED. lS-Year-OId Boy Fell on Razor In 

Pocket end Waz Fatally Hurt. COLLEGE 3561man

IN A DEADLY DECLINERICAN 
kertlfl- 
k. D. 
kg. To-

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Endeavoring 
to elude a bevy of pretty stenographers 
who sought to kiss him In honor of his 
fifteenth birthday, George Spencer Mil-

pierced his side above his heart. He In supreme court to an Indict
died from Internal hemorrhage on the ! ment charging him with witnessing A 
way to the hospital. cock fight and was fined $500, which

he paid.

Saved Just in Time by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

"Before my daughter “Lena began 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she 
looked more like a corpse than a llye 
girl,” sa vs Mrs. George A. Myles of 
South Woodelee, Ont. "Her blood 
seemed as though It had all turned to 
water. Then she began to have bad 
spells with her heart. At the least ex
citement her heart would beat so rap
idly as to almost smother her. she 
grew very thin, had no appetite, and 
what little food she did eat did not 
seem to nourish her. She was treated 
by one of the best doctors in this part 
of the country, yet she was daily grow
ing worse and her heart got so bad that 

were afraid that she would die. 
She slept, but very little, and would 
frequently awake with a start and 
sometimes would Jump right up In 
bed. These starts would always bring 
on a bad spell and leave her weak and 
exhausted. We had almost given up 
all hope of her ever being well again, 
when we decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. After taking a couple of 
boxes she began to sleep 
night, and color began to retu 
lips. From that on she kept right on 
gaining and after taking eight boxes 
of the pills she was again In good 
health. She Is now 15 years of age, 
the picture of health, and since begin
ning the pills has gained about forty 
pounds In weight. Only, those who 
saw her when 111. can appreciate the 
marvelous change Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have brought about In her eon- 
ditlon. I believe that had It not been 
for the pills she would be In her grave 
to-daÿ, and it Is with feelings of great 
gratitude that I write you In the hope 
that It may benefit some other suf
ferer."

And Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can do 
just as much for every weak, ailing, 
pale-faced young woman who Is slip
ping from anaemia Into a deadly de
cline. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actual
ly make new blood. In that way; they 
strike straight at the root of all’com
mon diseases 'like anaemia, headaches 
and backaches, heart palpitation, Indi
gestion, neuralgia. • rheumatism and 
the secret ailments and Irregularities 
of girls and women. Sold by all deal
ers In medicine or by mall at 50 cents 
a box. or six boxes for $2.50, from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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BABE FALLS FROM CARRIAGE Eighty for Hamilton.
The committee of arrangements for 

the National Missionary Congress^6t 
the Laymen’s Movement has rpq^vetl 
the names of 463 commissioners frohi 
all parts of the Dominion. Eighty wITl 
come from Hamlltop

XVAL-
Killed Instantly by Breaking Neck— 

Was Reaching for Iilttcn.

FLE8HERTON, Feb. 16.—The eleven- 
months child of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brown, living on a farm near this place, 
was almost Instantly killed In a very 
peculiar manner.

The mother, who was busy churning, 
gave It a small cat to amuse Itself 
with. The kitten Jumped out of the 
carriage In which the child was sitting 
and In attempting to regain It the babe 
fell out upon Its head upon the floor, i

The neck was broken and death oc
curred Instantly.

Teachers’ Coavcatlon Grneral.
A departure from the usual conven

tion proceedings has been decided up
on by the Toronto Teachers’ Associa
tion. whereby, Instead of meeting sep
arately 
fourth
enter Into a general discussion of 
school affairs.

There Is a proposal before the Prin
cipals’ Association to admit assistant 
masters as members, which Is viewed 
with general approval.

Semi-monthly meetings of the prin
cipals of the several wards of the city 
will be held hereafter, with the regu
lar general meeting on the second Mon
day of each month.

Fowler Syndicate Wins.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 16—Judge 

Barker in the equity court to-day gave 
Judgment of the defendants In the 
case of A. B. Pugsley against George 
W. Fowler, Rufus H. Pope and others, 
in which Pugsley claimed one-twen
tieth share of profits In a western land 
deal. The contention of the defend
ants was that the $2000 which Pugsley 
paid In was used for location and val
uation purposes, and that when he 
was asked to pay more and become an 
equal member of Jhe syndicate he with
drew.
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Doping a Cold
Doesn’t Cure It.

’F,’RS. 
Bay- 
Ed- 

. Af-
».ed THIS COUPON THIS WELL-KNOWN 

ADVOCATE STATES
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!■ITER, 
torla- 
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loesn’tThe average cough mixture
cold—It “dopes” it, or, inj other 

•h, and 
en toe-

cure a
words, temporarily holds it do 
bottle after 'bottle must be td 
fore a cure is effected.

Meantime you must suffer, and your 
poor stomach be burdened by the Indi
gestion that Invariably follows contin
ual dosing,with cough syrups.

If your bowels were kept open and 
the eliminating organs stimulated your 
cold would soon disappear.

Dr. Hamilton found that his Man
drake and Butternut Pilla were more 

* valuable In colds than any cough cure.
While you sleep at night they en

liven the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
'and thereby carry off the cold and 
all its eéil effects.

Instead of deadening the stomach 
like cottgh cures. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
afford this organ the greatest assist
ance by giving It tone, strength and 
healthy action.

One or two pills. Is sufficient.
Take them just before retiring.
Next morning you feel like new. /.

, The cold is broken up, your system
Le Gletr Bros, of Brockville, proprie- regulated and clec.nsed and no time 

tors of a general dry good and gents'
furpishings business, have assigned to The use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for 
Richard Tew, assignee. The liabiilties i colds, coughs and rheumatic tils is 
amount to from $5000 to $600u. A eredt- [ popular because efficient. Get some 
tors’ meeting bas not been called yet. j to-day, 25c per box or five boxes for

$1.00, at all dealers, and refuse a sub
stitute.
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His Doctor Advised Him to Take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I

ud 5?& ïtter at 
to her And He Found Them to Be all 

Were Advertized—How and 
Dodd'e Kidney I’lllz Cure.

Tti*IsSF BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

,.„.,h.C..-,arU*a/ CABINET SHE PHOTO -*
ro'rdS’sIÆbrXw CONDENSED milk 
BORDEN ^ reE 0, „„„ conditions

DEH
isters.

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 16.—(Sp*1- 
clal.)—“Dodd’s Kidney Plus were m- 
commended to me by our family phy
sician, and I must say they have prov
ed to be what they were advertised."*

This statement, made by L. J. 
R. Hubert, the well-known ad vocatif 

(Of 214 James street, Is a double tribute 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It shows thfct 
they are recsarnlzed toy reputatole medti 
cal men as a peerloss remedy for dis
eases of the kldneystand also that they 
are now looked upolt^as a standard 
medicine by the best people In Canada.

And the reason of this Is that they 
do just what they are advertised to 
do: They cure diseased kidneys anil 
put them in condition to clear all Im
purities out of the blood. They curb 
Bright's disease, diabetes and back
ache, because these are kidney dis
eases. They cure rheumatism, lumbsy 
go and heart disease, because thes'e 
are Caused by Impurities In the blood 
that the kidneys would strain out of 
the blood If they were In good working 
order. If you haven’t used them your
self, ask your neighbors about Doddj* 
Kidney Pills.

Ias first, second, third and 
grade teachers, etc., they will
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£ kr Quake Sufferers.Collections
BROCKVILLf, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 

On the Instructions of Archbishop Gau
thier a collection will be taken on the 
next two Sundays thruoqt this diocese 
lu aid of the Italian earthquake suf
ferers.
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Baseball ftâZ‘ TBasketball Centrals 
Win Again

District
FinalsCurlingr'

/

Longest Sho 
in Heavi

l

TWO BASEBALL TRADES 
MADE AT CHICAGO

Palmerston and Galt Granites HOCKEY RESULTS1 GILT IB, TORONTO II 
T. fl. C. FIVE BEHIRIO

Bowling Results Fiel* iNote and Comment |j [eft For District Cup Final L—Ontario Pro».—
.............. Toronto .......

, . —Intermediate O.H.A.—
Llndeay......................  » T. R. C.......

_____ _ , Wlarton....................... 7 Colling wood ...
The following are the bowling game» lnrer,oU'"'............13 Brantford .................. 3

scheduled to-night in different league»
—Toronto.—

Miueralltes v. Dominion».
* —Business —

Estonia» v. Jdorrlsons. »
« -^Printer*.—

World v. Sunday World.
Saturday Night V. R. Q. McLean.
McLean Pub. CO. v. Mall Job.

—Class C, City.—
West End» at Aquatics.
Iroqi^olg-at Royal Rlverdalea.
Holt-Renfrew v. Sellers^Gough.
Nerllchs v. National Cash.

Galt*. 11 OAKLAND, 1 
occurrence of i 
the last racé a 
Skies, quoted 1 
l"w to 1. and cli 
a field pf cieva 
and trained by 
den by (}, Muri 
■sile<r and the 

—«lÿ*:
FlrtST RaC'F]
1. -Indian Mail

Voudel 1MI 
3. TLe Golden 

to 1.
Time .441-5. 

Redeem. Warf 
Merle, English 
Maty Genevlev 
SKONDHA

X General Ha
2. Kokomo, 1C
3. Antlgo, 109 
Time 1,14 2-5. .

Marian Casey, 
nolo,. Plausible 

THIRD RAC 
lug

1. St. Avon, 11
2. Ban posai 1
3. Miss Pelant 
Time 1.14 1-5.

Bazll, St., Pram 
toon, Duke of 
also ran.

FOURTH RA 
furlongs :

1. Fanatic, 90
2. Madman, 90 
2. Rose Queen 
Time 1.0». Ho

Kroger Red al»< 
FIFTH RACK
1. Red Leaf, II
2. Minot, ill (i
3. Cam by ses. 1 
Time 1.50 3-5.

Davis, Harry F 
Jim Hanna aad 

SIXTH RACE
1. Bright Skies
2. Argonaut, 1C 
8. Blameless. 1 
Tim* 1.1* 2-5.

Trois Temp, At 
also ran.

Queen City» won tWo from Toronto* 
last night, . P»ti Curling on the open Ice is a treat not 

ifften enjoyed by those accustomed to 
vered rinks. That la th* experience of 

le Canadian tourists, who have had most 
their play In Scotland on thé- artificial 

tairfaee at Crossmaloof. Also two rinks 
iff Caledonians. Including Robert Rennie, 

re champion skip of the city, who visited 
yesterday, found out tirai while 

the pond It was

o 1 In the Toronto League 
Phelan being high with 696. Scores:

Queen‘"Cltys—
Spence ..............
Watson ............
Root ................
Jennings ..........
Phelan

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.

I L&keviews Lose Semi-final 
By a Single Shot — Late 
Games For Caledonians.

The District Cup final competition wae 
played do*n to two clubs yesterday on 
keen Ice at the Granite and Queen City,
In the preliminary at the Granite in the 
morning, Palmerston defeated Churchill,
37 to 22, while Lake view rolled up a score 
on Grimsby.

In the semi-final in the afternoon up at 
Queen City. Lindsay and Galt Granites
engaged In an up-and-down battle, which. ,** f “***"*',
finished that way. Skip Hlndmarsh of 1° Class A, City League, last night, 
Galt being 12 up on McFadden of Llndaay. ' Brunswick» won three from Gladstones, 
while Clemens was only ten below Wat- : Parkdales three from Canadians, and 
8on Orrs two from Cutts. The Royals-Do-

Lakevlew and Palmerston made an even!m*n*°Jj *am* was postponed. Payne (678) 
battle, and when the scores were counted. ' wa* high Scores :
It was found that the curlers from the1 Cn Brunswick
north were one shot to the good. They ; Brunswick»— 
played at the Granite, on which Ice Pal- McMillan ... 
mereton and Galt Granite* curl the final “Ooa .—rcT... 
till* mornlug. starting at 9 o’clock. Scores: . Hartman ....

—Preliminary, at Granite.— I Martinson ...
Palmerston— Churchill— ixen  ...................

J. G. Comb, Rev, !.. McLean.
Dr. Coleman, F. W. Allan,
Geo. Graham, W. Allan, „ _ _
P. J. Fasken, sk.,.17 H. B. Allan, skip..to McGowan ..
M. Wooldridge. Jr., W. R. Reeves, • Thompson
R. E. Young, S. Browning. ("erry ....
A. Corrigan, G. Malcomson, Murf>y ...
Stan. Burns. |sk....20 T. Allan, skip..... Mickus ..

3 T’J.
.......... 184 163 170- 51T
.......... 175 145 210- 630
.......... 183 100 168— 611

165 139 186- 480
.......... 209 206 182- 596

—Junior.—

|E""k“...... "J&£xrm....... 'j Eurekas Run Up Score on Orange-
:::: * fiSSLrn:.*::.'™ «S ville—Wier.on end Ingersoll
-Southern.— '... j Hagersvine .. . . . .  21 Winners.

—Bauk,— :
................ 3 Dominion ................... 1
—Oxford-Waterloo.—
............... Î Ayr .

-"-Presbyterian
................. 6 Victoria ..............

—Northern.—
.....™. 6 Senecas ..............

—Boy*' Union.—
..........6 Broadview ..........
—Exhibition.—
.........11 Confederation ,
......... 12 Belleville ...........
.........  6 Nelson ..................

Bribery Case Was Not Referred 
to—National League Open April 

14—Class AA Convenes.

fi I Corticelll........
| Maitland*.,..

Waterford...'

Standard..

Baden........

1
Swansea
the Ice was hard on 
<iwered with sleet and snow and play 
Was postponed till to-morrow. However, 
tbe brlthers enjoyed a pleasant two hours 
Hi President William Rennie's fireside.

■ y it
Totals .......i.'..v...L 906 812 «6-8734
Torontos— 1 2 3 T1.

H. Williams ........................ V0 167 187- 624
... 136 161 146— 482
... 191 167 161— 519

. 744 168 239- 551
136 206 160- 501

. 1Î6 868 893—24?7

I
CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—The opening of the 

sessions of the annual meetings of. the 
National and American Baseball league» 
developed no excitements to-day, notwith
standing the rumors that have circulated
about possible wordy wars.

At the session of the National League, 
the schedule was adapted without change, 
and It was decided that in the future 
the annual meetings will be held In New . 
York on the second Tuesday In December 
Special meetings of the delegatee Will be 
decided upon by the directors whenever 
emergency arises.

The alleged attempt at bribery of Um
pires Klem and Johnstone during the clos
ing games In New York between the Chi- 
cago and New York teams was not dis
cussed, altho a special committee, headed 

Brush of the New

! GALT, Feb. 16.—(Speclal.)-Buck Irv- 
j lug's Indians downed Toronto’s Pets by 
a score of 16 to 11 in a fast and some-

The

I Webster ............ .
Booth ........ ...........
Allan
W. Williams ..

• On second thought, many of the etay- 
rft-home curlers regret that they aid not 
fill In when the opportunity presented It- 
4df far a trip to Scotland. The grand 
lime is made doubly so owing to the gen
eral success of the team, that Is now said 
ip be due to the failure of the Scotch
men to soop >r up and give It the turn.

{The Sydney Referee, just to hand with 
tjie story of the .championship battle, 
.Shows liial Tommy Burns Is far frojpi 
down and out, and'that lie has lost little, 
\< any. of his popularity or money-draw
ing ability. "Next day after the fight he 
jtgtis round town a good deal, and was 
ileered everywhere. He called' at The 
Referee office, and each time hundreds 
swarmed round his car. Once they abso
lutely held the vehicle to talk to and ap- 
fifaud the defeated champion, and the 
I rams were stopped. Eventually, when 
the chauffeur could get going again he 
5iad to pilot his machine thru an avenue 
inf people a quarter of a mile long.

Torrynv Burns signed with the Welling
ton Boxing Association to visit New Zea-

i Ersklne

i Huron*
| Excelsior.....

Union Life...
Deseronto....
•Edmonton...

•Played Monday.

O. H. A. GAMES TO-NIGHT.

4 « neuve oi io to 11 m a «nv*
what rough game here to-night.

4 game was witnessed by. over 1200 people, 
who kept up a continual hoot for the lo-

5 cals, who were always In the lea(i, To
ronto at no time pressing them very close.

11 Newsy Lalonde and Malien for the vislt- 
2 I ors showed up especially well, while every 

on the locals played their best, Mur
phy doing some extra fine playing. Duff 
Adams or Paris refereed, and It was eas
ily seen that pro. hockey was much too 
fast for him, he getting nearly all of 
the offsides and missing many of the 
worst offences.

In the first half, Manson scored the 
first goal for Toronto, closely followed by 
Doherty for Galt, Dusome getting the 
next two, Servies getting the fifth. Do
herty the sixth and seventh, Murphy get
ting the eighth. Mansou, for Toronto, got 
another, followed by Dusome getting the 
tenth, Malien getting another for Toronto. 
Dusome made a rush aud got another for 
Galt, ending the first half with a score 
of 9 tO) 3 In favor of Galt.

Toronto came back strong In the second 
half, Malien scoring one In quick succes
sion, but were soon stopped, Cochrane 
getting the second and Servies poking in 
the thlrdi Toronto again took a spurt 
and got four In succession. Dusome got 
the eighth, making the score 13 to 8. Mur
phy made one of his famous rushes and 
found the nets. Doherty got the tenth. 
Lalonde, In a beautiful Individual rush, 
got another for Toronto. Murphy got 
other, with Newsy taking two more for 
Toronto. Dusome got the sixteenth and 
seventeenth, ending the game w.lth the 
score 16 to 1. The line-up:

Galt (16)—Goal, Mercer; point, Charlton; 
cover, Murphy; rover, Cochrane; centre, 
Servies ; right wing, Dusome; left wing, 
Doherty. f

Toronto (11))—Goal, Tyner; point,Lam be; 
cover, Doran; rover, Malien; centre, La
londe; right wing. Smith; left wing, Man- 
son.

Referee—Duff Adams of Brantford. 
Timekeepers—Toronto, A. Milne; Galt. J. 

D. Egan. Penalty—Toronto, J. Cochrane; 
Galt, G. McFarland.

Totals ........:; é

The Oddfellows’ League.
In the Oddfellows League last night, 

Rosedale B won two frdm Canada-Td- 
ronto, winning the last on the roll-off. 
While Integrity annexed two from Cen
tral. Scores:

Rosedale B—
Queen 
F. Pethlck 
McPhail ......
Q. Pethlck ....
Dunn ................

Tdtals ......
Canada-Toronto—

Sinclair 
Evans .
Ryan ...
McDonald 
Evls ........

man*1'
Alléys.—
1 2 3 T'l.

. 165 182 138- 486

. 148 190 198- 636

. 194 156 174- 623
. 180 199 191— 670
. 162 167 191— 500

12 3 T'l.
166 . 183- 496 
136 166- 436NS

. 114 179 170- 463

. 166 176 131— 473
... 4M- 166 127- 444
./..1Ï6 812 777-2306

1 2 3 T'l.
. 166 165 134- 464
. 164 160 188- 512
. 139 140 162— 431
. 143 139 136— 417
. 196 150 168- 613

-The following are the O. H. A. game» 
scheduled to-night :

? ' —Senior.—
T.A.A.C. at Kingston.

■Intermediate,—
Niagara Falls at St. Catharines. 
Goderich y. Stratford, at London. 
Kodaks at T.A.A.C.

—Junior.—
Mount Forest at Berlin.

7
i jby President John T.

York Nationals, had been looked to for a 
report. The club owners were not Inclin
ed to discuss tbe proceedings o'f the com
mittee. t

President Brush of the New York Na
tional team may not be able to attend the 
league meeting, and his absence may re
sult In a postponement of the subject.

Browne Goes to Cube.
Altho trades and purchases were freely 

discussed during the day, Mttle was ac
complished by owners and managers. The 
two Important moves of the session were 
made by Presidents Comlskey and Mur
phy of the American and -National Chi
cago teams, respectively. The former an
nounced that he had procured C. C. Cra- 
vath, a Boston American outfielder, and 
president Murphy, that he had annexed 
to his fielding staff George Browne, who 
has been a star performer with the Bos
ton Nationals.

The American League succeeded in 
transacting its business in almost record- 
breaking fashion. The playing schedule 
.was discussed, but final actlpn was post
poned until to-morrow. The Class A 
teams, comprising the American Associa
tion, Eastern League and Pacific Coast 
League, were under consideration the 
greater part of the session, but action 
was deferred until the playing schedule 
has been passed on to-morrow.

President Comlskey of the Chicago 
American league team was besieged dur
ing the day by baseball enthusiasts to 
know something of- Manager-Fielder 
Jones. President Comlskey- was confident 
that Jones would be back when the sea
son opened. In spite of Comlskey’» opti
mism In this regard, rumors were rife 
among the baseball .enthusiasts that Wil
liam Sullivan had been slated to succeed 
Jones as manager of the team.

In the short session held by the Na
tional commission, the National agree
ment was the sole topic for discussion. 
While no definite action was taken, R I» 
probable that the National agreement will 
be amended along the lines of the talk 
which was Indulged In at Cincinnati last 
month between the American Associa
tion and the Eastern League. The Class 
AA leagues were represented by Presi
dent Patrick Powers of the Easterii 
League.

Totals .................
Gladstones—

.......... 839 883 - 892 2614
12 8 T'l.

116 ...
... 149 147— 296
180 202 1*7— 64)
160 186 239- 556
164 166 17*r- 508
181 160 158- 499

i
in;

1
'n '

ROUGH BASKETBALL GAME
? Totals ... 

Integrity—
........ 806 744 777—2327

il 2 3 t*1.
Bell J_________   137 173 170- 489
W. Williams .............  157 165 148- 470
Madlll .......... ;..
R. Baird ..........
H. R. Williams

land and show under the auspices of that 
$>ody one night In each of five different 
towns- at « £100 nightly. Expenses of 
from my. Mrs. Burns and two sparring 
partners will be paid.

Î The New York Sun, always the cham
pion of racing on the big tracks In its 
Own state, but alas, a champion in 
Vain, is somewhat of a dog in the 
Inanger. Nov,. that the rosy days are 
past at homeVAhe Sun Is pressed to re
in ark: "Antfcwnetrack legislation has 
pet-ome so widespread that the only 
track in America where open gambling 
Will be permitted by law tpis year is 
Pimlico, near Baltimore. For that rea- 

. son Pimlico will be a magnet for all 
(fiasses of racetrack gamblers this year, 
llhd as the Maryland Jockey Club will 
receive a stiff rake-off from bookmak
ers, the promoters of the meeting are 
in high feather. The Pimlico bookmak-,, 
ers will be allowed to use blackboards 
and can issue pool tickets In exchange 
for cash wagers, a plan of action which 
was long ago abolished oil the Metro
politan tracks. The Maryland Jockey 
Club, bv the way, is inclined to work 
Independently of the usual jurisdiction 
of the Jockey Club in this state, for a 
tentative schedule of dates, for a spring 
meeting has been arranged apparently 
without consulting the governing ibody. 
Just how long gambling op horse races 
will be permitted by the'St^te of Mar>- 
land remains to be seen. The reform
ers who have suppressed gambling in 
practically every other state in th 
Union say they will soon direct their 

the business In Pimlico.

Total............i........... 37 Total ..................
Majority for Palmerston, 15 shots. 
Lakevlew- Grimsby—

J. Witchall, W. Mitchell.
W. J. Conron, S. Wlsmer.
C. Wylie. 5 ^ H. L. Roberts,
T A. Drummond, A. E. Phipps,

skip........................... 27 skip ........................
A. McCurdy, J. S. Randall, .
H. W. BaylUs, W. J. Drope,
W. T. Graham, . A. O. Pettit,
T. F Robertson. J. Bertram,

skip...........................20 skip ........................

Centrals Beat Weet End 55 to 30—In
termediates and Juniors Play.Totals ............................ 791 863 879 2621

i —On Parkdale Alleys.—
W. Griffiths ..................186 182 167—*525

Stokoe ..........
Stevenson ■........
Cook ....................
J. Griffiths .................."... 177 182 17»- 632

Parkdale»— l 2 The city basketball game last night at 
the Central Y.M.C.A, between Centrals 
and West End was the roughest yet, aud 
there was some damage. Referee Mal
colm had his eyeglasses broken, and the 
Job was finished by Director McLeod. 
Centrals were ahead at half-time, 32 to 21, 
and at the finish 55 to 30. Teams as fol
lows :

West End (30)—Bickle and Day,: for
wards; Montgomery, centre : Vogau and 
Tait, guards.

Central (66)—Slevert and Dùnsmore, for
wards; Tompkins, centre; Britton and 
Swanson, guards. 1

The Intermediate game waaal so a close 
affair, resulting in a win for the Dest 
End by 46 to 45, tho 
tie. Teams as follows :

West End (46)—Watson and Ham, for
wards; McCutcheon, centre; MeMurtrle 
and Marshall, guards.

Central (45)—Bond and Canfield, for
wards; Miller, centre; Armour and Rus
sell, guards.

There was also a preliminary, between 
the Junior teams from the two Y. M. C. 
A.’s, resulting In a win for the Centrals.

. 202 140 173— 515

. 16» 159 1Î1- 499

. 162 190 170— 622
.... 186 188 179— 552
.... 153 190 127— 470
....... 162 211 171-t 641. i .. 827 827 832-2486

1 2 3 T'l.
112 ' 206 153— 470
127 171 -148— 446

146— 417 
112- 416 

165 1Ï8 188- 531

Totals ........
Central— 

Williamson .....
Rouse .................. .
Butchart ..............
Patterson ............
Clarke .......................

an- I
863 953 807 2823

3 T'l. 
1*9 137 177— 48)
176 160 169- 486

...... 166 154 13^-449
..........  137 123 128- 388
..........  181 180 170--- 531

Totals .... 
Canadians— 

Anderson .... 
Stegman .. 
CaSCl
Lillie ..........
Wells ........

1 2 ,
.... 109s « .-167

m14......................... 47 Total ............
-Semi-Final—At Queen City 

Lindsay—
L. Williams,
M. Williams,

Total Tai
TAMPA, Feb. 

suited as folios 
FIRST RACE
1. Willow Plut
2. Prince Aleri
3. Colma, 112 
Time 1.0614, H

Pimpante, C. 
Spring also ran 

SECOND RAC
1. Precedence,
2. Donaldo. 94
3. Platt. 104 (1 
Time 1.28%. Pu

dor, Soiree. Lay 
THIRD RACE
1. Malta, .102 (f
2. Minnehaha,
3. Charley Lus 
Time 1.26.

Perlgld. Rexall 
FOURTH RA 
3. Don Hamllt
2. Malediction,
3. Galilee. 96 
Time 1.81. S

Hand also ran. 
FIFTH RAC!
1. Bell Sterlln
2. Gowanda, 9
3. Washakie. 1 
Time 2.98. Coir

ter, Wine Merc 
SIXTH RACI
1. Stabe, 97 (i
2. Fustaciau, ! 
8 Kate Camej 
Time 1.06)4. Ei

market, She W

Totals .......... ...... 680 . 854 746-2280 i#Galt Granite—
R. Mitchell,
G. H. Field,
Dr. Campbell, .
j w. Clemens, sk.ll A. Watson, skip ..21

F. Williams,
W. Needier,
W. Williams.
G. McFadden,

24 skip .............................

k'............................. 819 65 1 764 2337
—On Orra’ Alleys.—

Totals Duckpln League.
In the Duckpln I-eague, the Wood .Ducks 

defeated the Decoys three, ganfies. as fol-, 
lows :

Decoys—
Hancocks .
C. Orr ........
Buchanan .
Shore ..........
Howdeu ...

Totals .
Wood Ducks—

L. Palmer ..
R. Todd j....
H. C. Kehr .......
Alex. Orr ................
W. Webster ........

Totals ...............

Tarofto Engraving Won Three.
Toronto Engraving won three from Mc

Kinnons In the Business Men's League 
last night, the feature being the rolling 
of Schelbe, who established a new record 
for the Toronto Bowling Club alleys by 
totalling 688, his high total being 259. 
Scores :

Toronto Engraving— 1 2
Fraser .............................
Lugsdin
Curzon ..................
Schelbe ...............................
Farquharson

Totals .......;................
S. F. McKinnon—

Johnston ........
Weekes ........
Davy ........
Dickinson ...
Armstrong ..

Totals ........

... 187 163 3*73— 52)

... 163 164 115- 432
... 167 167 154- 488
.. 173 131 164- 468
... 198 189 191— 578

«•Cutts—
Yorke ....................
Grant ....................
Phillips ................

i Elliott ...................
Payne ...................

Totals ...........
Orrs’ Colts— 

Edwards ....
C. Orr ............
Wilkes ............
Lewkowlez ..
A. Orr ............

Totals ....

2 one scorer gave it a ■Dr. McKay,
G.- J. Little,
L. Shope.
F. H. Hlndmarsh. 

skip..................... .

1 2 3 T’l. m
83 77 72- 2)2 184 98 - 89- 257
68 71 66— 206

71— 248 
77 411 96- 254

or,......... » 62Indoor Cricket.
The following will be the team to repre

sent the Infantry In the Indoor cricket 
match against the cavalry at the armories 
to-night: A. G. Robertson, L. Morrison, 
H. S. Reid, Mr. Berry, J. Bell. A. V. 
Greaves. R. A. Abraham, C. Hopkins, H. 
G. Wookey, B. Morphy, T. Swan, D. Sin
clair and M. D. MacDonald.

The game, which will be more or less 
of an experiment, will be played on cocoa- 
nut matting. An ordinary Indoor base
ball will be used and ordinary cricket 
ball and regulation cricket bats. This 
should be an interesting game to watch, 
as wickets fall much faster than In (he 
outdoor game. The game will commence 
at 8 o’clock.

.. 838 x 804 797 248»
1 2 3' T'l.

.. 169 168 166— 493
.. 139 166 187— 492

........ 204 190 164— 558
........  166 144 167— 477
....I 185 164 214— 513
........  1Ô3 832 898 2533

..........35 Total
—At Granite.—

Total f394 417 385 1196

.... 70 95 69- 234

.... 83 75 90— 243
.... 99 100 86— 285
.... 98 88 78— 264
.... 79 92 92— 283

Lakevtew— Palmerston—
T. A. Drummond..15 Stan. Burns .
T. F. Robertson...11 P. J- Fasken...v..14

,13 2 8-Wlesion 7, Colllngwood 6.
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 16.-(Speclal.)- 

Wlarton trimmed Colllngwood, 7 to 6, In 
a sudden-death game here to-night, each 
having been district winners In the O. H. 

i A.. Intermediate series, but Colllngwood 
forced Wlarton to ten minutes’ overtime 
before they lost. Colllngwood led at half
time by 3 to 2. When time was up each 
had five, and the bell juet saved Wlarton, 
fdr a goal was scored an Instant after 
the gong sounded.

In overtime the first five passed, with 
the teams still 5-all. Then Pfebles In two 
minutes put Colllngwood ahead. It took 
only thirty seconds fqr Wlarton to pull 
even, and In ten seconds they took the- 
lead and kept It to tMe finish.

The game was Intensely exciting, mark
ed by close checking, and every man on half-time being 6 to 
the Ice worked hard all the time. Neither favor. The last halt was 
team displayed much combination. Wiar- front of the Belleville goal. Deseronto 
ton were on the aggressive most of the has played four games this season and 
time, but were rather weak In locating | lost none. The teams Were: ,
the goal, many- shots going wide. Ed. Deseronto (12) — Goal', Sayers; point, 
Wettlaufer had charge of tne game and Freeman ; cover, Thomas; rover, T. Brant; 
did his work well. The teams were : centre, Duble; right wing, B. Brânt; left

Wlarton (7)—Goal, Gilpin: point, Carter; wing, Jones. , 
cover, Bennett; rover, R. Slmmle; centre, Belleville (2)—Goal, Boland; point, Bar- 
Mlers; left wing, Ashley ; right wing, rett; cover, Burke; rover, Spangenburg; 
Slmmle- centre, Simmons; right wing, Connelly;

Colllngwood (6)-rGoat, Cook ; point.Cam- jeft wing, Coyer, 
eron; cover, Belcher; rover. Collins; cen- j, t. Gowan of Deseronto refereed the 
tre. Cam; left whig, Prebble; right wing,
Burns.

.2726 TotalTotal
« ACaledonian CarMaa; Club.

At a meeting of the Caledonian Curling 
Club yesterday. It was decided to play the 
annual match for the Reid Cup next Tues
day at Swansea, weather permitting, 
otherwise at P/ospect Park, the skips be
ing chosen as follows: W. D. McIntosh, 
R. Rennie and John Watson.

The annual match of President v. Vice- 
president will be played In relays this 
week at Swansea, four rinks a side, the 
first pair on Thursday afternoon, the sec
ond Friday afternoon, the third on Friday 
night, and the Howard brothers on Thurs
day night, the make-up of the rinks being 
as follows:

- President—
L. Findlay,
J. Watson.
W. D. McIntosh,
R. Rennie,skip.
T. Brownlee.
S. Thoms,
J. O’Connor,
C. O. Knowles, skip.
W.Beecroft,
W.Grlndley,
J. Gemmel,
J. Graham, skip.
T. Earl,
A. Green.
E. Horning,
L. Howard, skip.

Western Oalarlo Tankard.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—I-ondon 

and Sarnia curlers will battle in the finals 
to-morrow for the Western Ontario Tank
ard The competition opened between the 
group winners this afternoon, with the
following results:

Ivondon—
J. Burnett...............
C. A. Ross................

Total........................... 26 Total
Chatham— Sarnia

H. N. Gillies................9 W. Nlckle  ..........
T. S. Coate......-n. 9 D. C. McGlbhon .

Total............................18 Total .......... '..........
St. Thomas— Parts—

\V K. Cameron....21 J. Carnle ...................21
Clias McCorkell... 6 J. A. McTavlsh....32

Total

Standard 3, Dominion 1.
In the'third series In the Bank League, 

Standard won from the Dominion after a 
close and hard game. The score at half
time was 2—0 In favor of Standard, aud 
at full time 3 to 1 In their favor. For the 
Standard, Lawson and Winchester shone, 
the former often going thru and shooting. 
Allen, Cochran and Manning -were the 
best for the Dominions, Cochrane In goal 
being called upon to stop many2more shots 
than Taylor for Standard. Teams : i

Standard (3)—Goal. Taylor; point,Grant; 
cover, Lawson ; «over. Davidson ; centre, 
Washburn ; left wing, Winchester; right 
wing. Tamblyn.

Dominion (1)—Goal. Cochran ; point, Ma
dlll; cover. Sprague ; rover, Allen ; centre, 
Johnston; left wing, Conboy; right wing, 
Manning.

For the Standard. Winchester, David
son and Washburn each got a goal, and' 
Johnston the only one for the Dominion. 
Anglin, the referee, handled the game 
Satisfactorily and kept It clean. •

429 450 415" 1294

I
i

-

Deseronto 12, Belleville 2.
DESERONTO, Feb. 16.—In an exhibition 

game of hockey, played here to-night, 
Deseronto easily trimmed the Belleville 0- 
H. A. team by a score of 12 to- 2. The 
game waS fast and clean, the score at 

2 ip Deseronto’s 
played mostly In

attack on
3 T'l.

132- 454 
169— 516 
138- 393 
213— 688 
193- 616

I linniplonshli» Skating Races.
Broadview Speed Skating Club .i- 

and Saturday next will
eniVV168The

beethe°blggest speed skating event in the 
province this season, and will take the 
Place of the usual C.A.A.U. championship 
meet. One skater outside of the city has 
already written for an entry form, and 
ôthers'will probably he heard from. While 
the entries for the Toronto competitors 
Will close on Thursday, at 10 p.m., tho*e 
from outside points will be, taken until 
the races start. The program includes six
teen events, a larger number than lias 

been put on in Toronto before, even 
at a Canadian championship meet. Medals 
gill be given for first, second and third 

lave In every event except the relay race, 
nd with the novice races for those 
•l,o have never won prizes In skating 

there should he a large-.gntry list
The

Season Open* April 14.
The baseball season «of 1909 will open 

April 14, according to the National League 
schedule, made public to-day. Brooklyn 
will play at New York, Philadelphia at 
Boston, Pittsburg at Cincinnati, and St. 
Louis at Chicago. The first meeting be
tween Chicago and New York, who finish
ed so closely last season, will not occur 
until May 11. at New York. Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis get one 
holiday each at home, Pittsburg is given 
three, and the other teams two each. Th* 
Saturdays at home are evenly divided.

146 vm
Vice-President— , 

R. Kerr.
W. T. Robson.
E. Allen.
A. N. Garrett, skip. 
W. Clubipe,
D. Urliuhart.
W. Armstrong,
J. K. Hyslop. skip. 
Rev. I. T. Hall,
J. E. Mull.
J. Hawke,
D. Brydson, skip.
C. Jeff.
W. Phillips.
N. Howard,
F. Howard, skip.

164

845—2567 
3 T'l. 

144— 430 
124- 431 
184— 496 
131— 469 
155- 533

868
2 Wi175 LOS ANGELI 

suits were as f 
FIRST RACE-
1. Bellsnlcker,
2. Teo Beach.
3. Progress, 10 
Time 1.19 2-6.

Borgisn. Rey H 
any. Diamond : 
Friar of Elgin 

SECOND RAI
1. Medallion. 1
2. LUllum. 107
3. Dora Payne 
Time .411-6.

Neill, The Wolf 
Domlthllda, Chi 
Molett, Shoema

149
168
167
187

r!ever 738-2349836 iTRIFLING WITH DEATH
I >! I

Trio of Young Men Hake Their Way 
to Goat Island.

gante.

Markham Tournament.
MARKHAM, Feb. 16.—The third night's 

games of the Markham hockey tourna
ment were equally as Interesting as any 
yet seen. The first game, between the 
Corticellls and Eaton», was a strenuous 

’thruout,' altho not remarkable for 
brilliant play on either side, as the check
ing was very close. The first half score 
stood 2—2, while In the second half the 
silk people scored six to their opponents’ 
three, they winning by 8 to 6.

While there was a good deal of interest 
fn the first game, the second was the one 
of the evening, when the MaltlafiBs of 
Toronto and the Juveniles of Markham 
clashed sticks, as Is. always the case 
when these teams are on the Job. -The 
game was a fast one. only one score being 
made In the first half, and that fell to 
the visitors, the Juveniles being unable to 
find the nets, altho shot after shot was 
rained upon them. The second half open
ed with fast plays on both sides, but the 
weight of the Maitland* soon told, and 
they won by the narroW score of 5 to 4. 
At one time thé locals were ahead by 4 
to 2. G. W. Wilson of Markham wafc re
feree.

The games to-morrow night are: Metro
politan Bank of Toronto v. Unionville, 
North Toronto v. Dentals of Toronto.

Large crowds x>f Toronto people come 
out each evening. A special train leaves 
the Union Station at 6.30 p.m.

Eureka» 14, Orangeville 1.
Eureka* had little trouble In disposing 

of Orangeville last night in the first of L 
the home-anti-home games, winning by I. 
14 to 1. The half-time score was 3 to 1. 
The work of Goldwin, the 15-y'ear-old 
goalkeeper, was the only redeeming fea
ture for Orangeville. The teams •

Eurekas (14)—Goal, Shank: polnf, Kylé; 
cover, McEachern', rover. Lane; centre. 
McCreath; right wing. Mathews; 
wing, Putiham.

Orangeville (1)—Goal, Goldwin; point, 
McKltrlck ; cover. Wlnterlau-; rover, 
Neale;, centre, Kilpatrick; right wing. 
Ewing; left wing. Durkin.

Referegf-E. J. Livingstone.

and a wide distribution of honors, 
following Is a complete list of the events:

—Senior—
" Open events—440 yards, one mile, three 
miles and half-mile novice.
• Club events—220 yards, half-mile and 
dne and one-half mile. .

—Junior-
Open events—Half mile, two miles arfd 

440 yards novice, for those under 18 years; 
Hair mile and 440 yards novice, for those 
under 15 years.

(Tub events—440 yards, one mile, for 
those under 18 years: 440. yards, for those 
under 15 years. *

A relay race for one senior and two 
juniors of one mile and a half will also 
he an interesting number, Entry forms, 
giving full particulars, can be had by 
writing or telephoning ('. J. Atkinson, 
Broadview Boys’ Institute.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 16.— 
(Special).—The first crossing made Just 
above Goat Island Bridge since 1848 
was successfully accomplished by three 
daring local young men this morning.

Equipped with jjlke poles, after half 
ean hour’s Journey they landed safely 
"on Goat. Island. The going was (ter
rible. Some water runs along that point 
and It is terribly swift and one would 
not dare slip or he would be swept 
from his feet. The rocks were slippery 
and Irregular, and the Ice Increased 
the danger. Progress could toe made 
only by slipping along, using the poles. 
This portion Is the most dangerous of 
the upper rapids".

The American Tall Is dryer than yes
terday, scarcely any water going over 

53 , A woman to-day walked out to
Avery's rock, an unprecedented feat.

-MEXICAN POWER DIRECTORS RE
SIGN.

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—(Special).— 
To-morrow the present directorate of 
the Mexican Power Company will re
sign. Their fight against the English 
Interests has apparently been unfruit
ful, and they have failed to convince 
the English shareholders of the folly 
of the exchange of 14 power shares for 
eight shares of Tramways.

NO NEWS OF HARRY DARRELL.

It, has been rumored from time to 
time that Harry Darrell, supposed to 
have been lost on Toronto Bay, Jan. 15, 
has been seen at one place or another, 
but a rigid examination on the part of j 
his family has proven each one of these 
tales to be incorrect 
has been made to run all sources of 
Information to a finish, but so far with
out success.

If anyone who has information will 
j communicate with this office every ef- 
! fort will be made to verify the report.

‘•EYE-OPENER SUSPENDS AWHILE.

, CALGARY. Feb. 16.—Owing to The 
Calgary Eyc-.Opener having been de
barred from the postoffice mailing 
privileges, fresh arrangements are be
ing made for Its distribution to the 
various agents thruout Canada.

Until these are completed, The Eye- 
Opener will not be published. The 
management contemplates several Im
portant improvements in the get-up of 
the paper, and the date of its ‘reap
pearance will toe announced In due 
course.

KING GREETS CURLERS.

GLASGOW, Feb. 16.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
The Canadian curlers were shown thru 
Balmoral Castle yesterday. They after
wards played on Balmoral Pond with Bal
moral. Ballater and' Braemar rinks. The 
Canucks won by 64 shots to 43.

While there the Canadians sent a mes
sage to the King, expressing their loyalty.

Lieutenant-Governor Fraser received a 
reply from his majesty, In which the 
King expressed hls cordial thanks and 
hoped they were enjoying their visit In 
the old country.

one I
ran.

THIRD RACI 
1. Enfield, 110 

•2. Guy Fisher, 
3. Great Heavi 
Time 1.HM. 

•nd Reformatio: 
FOURTH RA
1. Jehn Carrol
2. Big Chief,
3. Edwin T. F 
Time l.Bf 14- 
FIFTH RACI 
1. Madeline Mi 
t. Orllo, 107 -j 
3. Golden Leg 

.Time 1-20 2-6.
■ Sorrowful aMO 

SIXTH RACE
1. Fore, 10* (8
2. Pert, 108 <C
3. Glenart, 103 
Time 1.00. Ear

paradise Queen 
SEVENTH R;
1, Annie Weill
2. Nebraska L 
». Bell of Bra 
Time 1.9*. Lull

rose, Lanlte an

Thistles—
.18 F. Nailan ..............
, 8 Thos Gillean........

tV.i
A. E. Walton Receives Presentation.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club held 

their annual meeting and banquet. last 
night at the clubrooms, when speïches 
were delivered by Joe Russell, M.P., Aid. 
Hilton and ex-AM. R. J. Fleming.

The retiring president, A. "E. Waltoii, 
who has held office for the last seven 
years, was presented with à solid sliver 
tea service by J. Maxwell on behalf of 
the club members.

The financial report of the club was 
very gratifying, while the membership Is 
now a little over 500. Thel officers were 
all elected by acclamation.

............. 27 Total ........
—Second Round— 

London—
............12 F. N. Allan
............11 T. Gillean ..

.............23 Total .........

Overtime nt linden.
, BADEN, Ont.. Feb. 16.—The Oxford- 
Waterloo ' League hockey match, played 
here to-night between Ayr and Baden, 
was won by Baden. Score, 7 to 6. The 
game was fast and clean. At full time 
i he score stood 5 goals each. Referee 
Wally Hern of Stratford ordered ten min
cies’ extra play, five minutes 'each way. 
là which Baden scored twice to Ayr’s 
once. The line-up :

Ayr (6)—Goal, Way brant ; point, Blackey ;
(Tver, M, Morton ; centre, Wafson ; left 
wing. Kyle; rlghf wing. Larëe; rover.
Rennie. Mr.. Jamieson Very Low.
-Baden (7)—Goal. A. Livingston : point. Philip Jamieson Is critically HI, and U 

Rose: cover. J. Livingston; centre, Ret- was feared lhst evening would hardly 
finger; left wing, Kaufman ; right wing. I survive the night.
Dunley ; rover, Russell. |

‘ Paris—
J. Carnle.... 
J. McTavlsh

ITotal

Carlyle Cup To-Day.
The annual match for the Carlyle Cup 

'between the Hamilton Thistles and Pros
pect Park, four rinks a side, takes place 
this afternoon In Hamilton.

Sidelights.
In Class C League Monday night, Royal 

Giants won two from Brunswlcks.
At the Parkdale alleys last night, Cow

ans won 4wo from Dobsons;,
The Weak Man la 

Left Behind In Every WalK of Life ran.
Lit

LINDSAY, F 
of hockey p!ai 
year, the local 
Toronto Rowini 
goals to t Tht 
*.1» owing to th 
It was after 1 
gong rang- 
vim and1 deterrr 
fine speed and 
would be d tfl 
played on eitn* 
Randall and Col 
as they were in 
gll the time. K 
game on the dt 

For. the T.R.1 
former Lindssj 
game at centre
Kent, Heal an 
scored by the 
from a face-off 
Newton napP»1 

The work of
referee f*Ye f , 

missing!
oxon, two O

•n Interest in '
Mere Interested 
their favorites 
yonto team »

gasSae
to 1. The line- 

jMndaay <6>""2 
Anyer, 9ulUvan 
RaWll." le» t
CTèrotito H»wl
Mint, Whale; 
«ntré. McDou
gigjit wing. Brl

Water!®
WATERF°r

isBfr
Sties'EFIkk,
good aat"1»

Recipe That Cures 
Weak Men—Free

£?t the man come to me who Is held back by physical weakness lost 
vitality, lack of energy, backwardness, despondency, rheumatic pains 
hvmrtr>nùroCJ- w^ak stomaeh, etc., and I will make a néw man out ot him 
by flooding hls system with the real life power—Electricity
A8kIyohurVneTgahborC,Ure8 6Very c,ty' town and haml*t of thé

The latest improved Dr. Sanden Herculex Electric Belt Is above ell 
things, the most agreeable, natural and effective method of pouring Into
n5e«ry5tnmnH1^fra»n1 ,tiul *«ce. upon which the health of,*v>?y oart 
of It dépendis—Electricity. I guarantee my appliance to h« Ln
?Mt0n*foob an- m°re' ’clent|fically constructed, than any other. or I for-’

country.leftRUBBERS Every effort Send Name and Address To-day 
—You Can Have It Free and 

Be Strong and Vigorous.
Ingersoll 18, Brantford 3.

I have in my possession a prescription WOODSTOCK. Feb. 16.—Ingersoll de
fer nervous debHity, lack of vigor, weak- feated Brantford, 13 to 8. In a semi-final 
ehed manhood, falling memory and lame Same here to-night. Ttie game was not a 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural good exhibition of hockey. Referee Brown 

-drains or the follies of youth, that has delayed the game an hour by not arriv- 
c'ured so many worn and nervous men lnK until nearly 9 o’clock, 
right In their own homes—without any score, 9 to 1. The line-up : 
additional help or medicine—that I think Brantford (3)—Goal, Duncan;, point, Mc- 
every man who wishes to regain hls man- Dougall; cover, Huggins; rover, McKay; 
l'y power and virility, quickly and quietly centre, Patterson ; left ^Ung Marlatt; 
should have a copy. So I have deter- right wing, Fleming,
mined to send a copy of the prescription, Ingersoll (13)—Goal. Cross; point, Bears; 
free of charge. In a plain, ordinary sealed cover. Hay; rover, Woolson: 
envelope,to any man who will write me Gregory ; left wing, Kelly; 
for it. Mason.

This prescription comes from a phyai- Referee—Bert Brown, Toronto, 
clan wlxo has made a. special study of 
men, and I am convinced it Is the surest- 
acting combination for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor-failure ever put 
together.

I think I owe It to my fellow-men to 
send them a copy Id confidence, so that 
any man, anywhere, who Is weak and 
discouraged with repeated failures, may 
stop drugging himself with harmful pat
ent medicines, secure what, X believe. Is 
the quickest-acting, restorative, upbuild
ing, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy- 
vised, and so cure himself at home quiet
ly and quickly. Just drop me a line like 
this : Dr. A. E. Robinson. 3931 Luck 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and I will send you 
a copy of this splendid recipe. In a plain, 
ordinary, sealed envelope, free of charge.

I TAKE ALL THE RISK.Children’sMen’s All 1, want Is a chance to prove to you the truth nf mv 
Write to me, or call at my office, and you can arranxe to fpay for It when cured. If not cured, send it back K if vtfu V»? B anrt 
cash down you get a discount. CK' r you Prefer to pay

FREE BOOK JaU or wrlte for my two free books on medical eleetrl

j 29c79c Half-tlmp

4 e»A Seasonable footwear topic, and 
we’ve plenty for everybody—old and 
young. Great goods, greater values, 

Ladies' and Boys' Rubbers in sizes 
6 and 8 only - - - -

DR. A. B. SANDEN,centre, 
right wing. *

140 Yorigo Street, Toronto, Ont.
OFFICE HOURS) 9 TO «; SATURDAYS UNTIL 9PM

Dineen Building-Entrance No. 6 Temperance St.

:

25c Northumberland County Hockey.
The following Is the standing of the 

Northumberland County ' League :

Brighton 
Cobourg
Colborne ............................................”. 2 2

Sudden death games will likely be nlav- 
ed off to decide the tie. y

Dorando Defeats This Relay.
' LOUISVILLE, Feb. 15.—Dorando Pietri 
out-distanced by thirteen laps three local 
runners In a fifteen mile Marathon In this 
city to-night. Hls time was 1.27.42 W J 
Gardiner, former end on Carlisle- Law' 
rence and Bean relayed eath- other Bean 
hung on to the end. The others quit

Raymond Hitchcock a Bankrupt.
Feb.

Hitchcock, the actor, to-day filed a 
petition In bankrupey In the United 
States District Court. He gives his lia
bilities as $28,294, unsecured, and hls 
assets as $16.

Homer on Textile Directorate.
MONTREAL. Feb. ' 16.—(Special).— 

Mr- Ç. R. Hosmer has been elected 
director of the Dominion Textile Com
pany, to take the place made vacant 
by the death of Samuel Varsley.

Won, Lost.NlEW YORK. 16.—Raymond -42 2
2 2

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D* 
Dllity, Seminal Losses and Premature De* 

» promptly and permanently cured byBmpSia
none other genuine cnv.eveJTasfsféaasa!

e“ Sr“"'

Boston Shoe Store
SPERNIOZONEever de-

106 Yonge Street
Does not interfere with diet or usual occu- 

.fully restores lost vigor and in- 
!2?ruS J)erîe^t naanhpod. Price, |1 per boL 
sr ;mrr&TaT? wraPPer- Sole proprietor, K

SCHOFIELD S O*U0 •TORE. ELM 8T., TORONTO.
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BIOT SKIES, 500 T01 
STARTLES EMERYVILLE

Second Inst Week PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TORONTO S S. ASSOCIATION 6

Jack Sheehan IA. M. Donovan Elected i PrnMrnt at 
Annd*l Yeeterday.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Association held In

Our reduction sale Is nearing to a 
cloae. We are about to discontinue It. 
only that !t has been such a success, 
we have decided to extend the sale ten 
days longer.
Our specials for this week are:-

Skating Sweaters, plain or cuinlilna- 
tlnn colors, large knit to fit collar.
regular $2.5ri. sale price .......................Sl-'itl

3 dozen odd Pyjama Suits, from our 
regular »t ck. regular value up to $2.60. 
sale price

Annth»r lot of stiff and neglle-e Eng
lish Shirts, white and colored, good 
patterns, regular up to $1.60. Sale 
price .................................

I ? dozen Snntole . Braces. Engl'«h 
leather and elastic web ends, regular

j 50c and 75c. Sa'e price. .......... :...........
English Tweed Rain Coats. reg"'ar

up to 17.60. Raie price ............. ... . 82..V)
IJnd"rwear. natural- wool. Imported, 

dotihfphrraefed. a nice winter weln-ht.
Sale' price.
.............j. .75c

Dressing Clowns and House Coats, 
25 per cent, of* these i|rt|i end of sale.

All First-Class Dealers Sell

DEWARS 
Special Liqueur !”

Toronto \Kenvy, 20 Col horn* St.
Sunday School
Northern Congregational Church yes
terday afternoon. Dr. Franklin Mc~
Blfresh conducted an Informal round 
table conference. In the evening Dr.
McElfresh gave an Interesting and In
structive address on "'The Scope of 
Teacher Training,” "which he dealt with 
under three heads, first, the redoubling 
of the eiïectfvene->9 of the present 
teaching force; second,that every teach
er is a slave of duty or habit; third, 
the lack of preparation in the train
ing ‘of suitable teachers. These diffi
culties, he stated, could be generally 
overcome by the fourfold study of the 
Btble, pupil, teacher end school, con
sidering each In their relative positions 
and convcining all tot increased power 
on Stindav school work. 1 ■

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

President, A. M. Donovan; secretary- 
treasurer, J. J. Evans; vice-presidents,
E. J. Joselln, Albert S. Rogers, E. A.
Hardy, B. E. McKenzie, M.D., John 
A. Paterson, K.C., Herbert Mortimer; The kind that HOLDS without 
councillors, Charles E vans-Lewis, Chas. w„., . . . w-i*.,
J. Vopp, Geo. K. Quarrlngton, weakening the Belts. s
R. J. McIntosh, W. C. Senlor:x It is the Best.

The secretary’s report showed a city «, Feonomlcal membership or 87 churches, 399 men’s « Is Economical.
attendance of It Is Indestructible.

Easy to apply. Can be used time 
! after time.
Preserves the entire strength of 
the Belt.
Get prices from

gfKBSi
Jfi' 1 *** nP *he square anil 
«nyaplalner,,,U<'- Can 1 make 11

Longest Shot of the ^ .son Wins 
in Heavy Going From Fast 

Field of Sprinters.

occu^d^D; Fub" ls--T.he most startling 
«the season came to-dây in 

e. Sklel V Emeryville, wheu Bright
bkies quoted In some books as high as.

•"* doting at 300 10 1. Won from 
“ of clever sprinters. She. Is owned 
tna tfblned by John Lowe and was rld-

. 1 tb" ° Murphy. Cloudy weather pre-
H ! y nnt* th* track was heavv Sum-

F1RST RACK—;; 11 furlongs :
1. Indian Maid. 110 (I,ee), 5 to 1.
-■ Voudfl, 110 (Bcovl le). 8 to 5.
3. Tl.e Golden Buttefuy tiv t.aplln), 60 

to 1. .
Time .441-5. Miss Géorgie, Tuberose, 

Redeem. Warfare. Jungle Queen, Lena 
Merle, English Girl, Easter Roses and 
Maty Genevieve also ran.

SECOND RACK-Futurity course sell
ing : >

L General Haley, UK (McCarthy), 9 to 1.
2. Kokomo. 106 iDeveilch) 11 to 1.
*. Antigo, 109 (Keogh) 13 to 1
Time 1.14 2-5. Denetn. Catherine F„ Hal. 

MuHan Casey, Billy Myer. Bernardo, Ag
nolo.. Plausible and Lucy C. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Futurity course, sell
ing

1. St. Avon. 110 (Butler), 12 to 1.
2. Banposal 107 (Mentry), 10 to 1.
2. Miss Delaney, 105 (Vandusen), 20 to 1.
Time 1.14 1-5.

:I
Strictly Genuine! 
Inside Information

«1.00 u
We

.«If ll2Tr<>. V* " man In this hr«re 
town that 1 dorf’t give a square 
deal and show him direct track 
Information. I will forfeit $.1000.

m

I
;

10TOI SHOT ree-niar *1.25 garment, 
garment. , ............ . AUCTION SALKS.CRESCENT BELT 

FASTNERS.
■4| ■ , 7 rom me you'll get a square 

|H an honeiti shuffle, and I
want to say right here that my'
.‘eunectlenw are the strongest ever 
at the track. . Wreyford & Co.,

85 King West.Get Wise, Boys 87-80 King Street East.Tel; M. 2811.
and bet your good coin on a live 
wire. X ’do not know yester
day's, results, owing to the 
storm In' the west, but s»e me 
to-day and win a bet again.

Terms r »1 dally. $S weekly;

* '

AN ART EVENTclasses with an average 
2083 ; 207 Women’s'fiasses with an at
tendance, of 2805 ; 51 mixed classes -with 
an attendance of 1749, and 11 Bible 
classes With an attendance of 98, mak
ing a total average attendance of 8734 
out of an enrolment -of 10.593, in ad
dition to these there are • classes at 
Central, West and Chlverslty Y.M. C.
A.’S.

The teacher training section and 
neighborhood çonferenees have been 
developed and afe doing excellent Work, 
’/he use of home study slips Was com
mended.

The delegates vrete entertained at 
.luncheon by the Northern Congrega
tional Sunday School.

—Oakland.— .
FIRST RACK—Rose Cherry. Geo. Kil- 

born. Coppers.
SECOND RACE-Silver Stocking,Brush- 

up. Tawasentha.
THIRD RACE—Balronia. Judge Quinn, 

Tipster.
FOURTH RACE—Clamor, Pan de Oro. 

Lady AJlc-la.
FIFTH RACE—Joe Rose, The 

Okenlte.
SIXTH RACE—Standover, Cuernavaca. 

Lord Provost.
MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 

Clamor.
Fourth Race at Oakland.

IMPORTANT CATALOGUE

Belle Kinney. Dargln, 
Bazll, St. Francis, Mabel Hollander. Pla
toon, Duke of Orleans and Gipsy King j 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Storm Handicap, 5)4 
furlongs :

1. Fanatic. 90 (Devei lch), 8 to 1.
2. Madman, 90 (Clark). 16 to 1.
«. Rose Queen 97 (Tapltn), 4 to-1.
Time 1.09. Honest Bubbling Water and ! 

Kroger Bed also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile 76 yards: i
1. Red Leaf, 107 (Seovllle), 9 to 2.
2. Minot. Ill (McIntyre), 12 to 5.
3. Cambyses, 112 (Keogh), 21 to 5.
Time L50 3-5 Daremgton, Legatee. Ed, I

D%vis. Harry Rogers, Menden, Derdom. | 
Jim Hanna and Stroke also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs : !
1. Bright Skies. 93 (Murphy), 200 to 1. !
2. Argonaut, 106 (Mentry), 5 to 2. . |
3. Blameless 106 (Gilbert), 8 to 1. I
Time 1.16 2-5. Moorish King. Salnposal. ;

Trois Temp, Angelface and Leonore K. 
also ran.

AUCTION SALE
—OF—I

Peer. 9 Rare and Valuable

Paintings »»<■ Water 
Colors

The Collection of 

Mr. John Payne 

To-morrow Afternoon

Aikenhead Hardware Limited
Temperance Street

brevities.

Major J. A. Currie objected to being 
examined for discovery/ In the action 
brought against him by W. J- Lindsay, 
protesting that as a member of parlia
ment he was exempt. . The master-hi- 
chambers rules otherwise.

South African Veterans will hold their 
annual reunion -at the Grenadiers’ mess 
looms on Friday evening.

Pape-gvenue School District Association 
has been formed, to protest against the 

of the junior fourth class th

i I ESTATE NOTICES. %
L

AbbiUhtfc » KOI ICE TO CREDITORS£
ri K Program at Tampa.

TAMPA Feb. 16.—The entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs, for
3- year-olds and upward :
Redemption........106 Boomerang ........... 107
Left Over.................... 86 Mollle Mqonstlne 10
Tomochlcbl............. 100 Etal
Adegra........................ :"102 P. J. McCarthy.. 9(
Brown Jug................107 Escutla
Miss Vigilant......106

SECOND RACE—Purse, 5 furlongs, foi
l-year-olds and upward :
Miss Perlgord.........108 Foxy Grandma.. 108
Lady Fltznerbert.,104 Merrlgo V.
Jce FaUert/............. 114 Youthful *.............. -
Donatdo......................104 Lady-Carolina 11.101
Platt.............,-.......110 X

THIRD RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs and 
60 yal-ds, for 3-year-olds : ,
Col. Blue......................105 Jeannette M ..*106
Camel........................  9J HawkefllghtjOJ
Merlse........................... 94 Autümn Ma/d ...10,

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs, for
4- year-olds and upward : »
Judge Dundon........109 No Quarter ..
Richmond Duke. ..104 Merry Belle . 
Elder.’...................... 106 Mis» K. O. B....10'-

FIFTH RACE—Selling, for 4-year-olds 
and upward, 11-16 mile» : ;
Dr. Young..................10V Ora Sudduth......... 94
Spunky......................... 10$ Oriental Queen... 93
Jupiter................ .....106 Enlist .........
Bosom Friend.......... 94 Bitter Hand ....10.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for 3«year-olds 
arid upward, 6 furlongs :
Darling Dan.............. 107 St Magnet ........... 10»
Fancy Drees*............103 Alamo ............... 1V9
Velce .........  90 Martius
Reinette.........................90 Carrie Elder ......... 165
Bright Boy.................101 Canada ..................... 102
King Thorpe.

IN THE MATTER OF JOHN CAMP- 
bell, of tke City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant Tailor, In
solvent,

Notice Is hereby given thit" the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
to me of all his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors, under R. 
S. O., 1897, Chap. 147, and amending acts 
thereto. (

Creditors are hereby notified to -meet at 
my office, 23 Scott-*treet, Toronto, on, 
Wednesday, the 17th day of February, 
1909, at 11 o’clock a.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of his affairs, 
appointing Inspectors, and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the general order
ing of the affairs of'the estate.

Creditors are hereby requested to file 
their claims with me, duly proven, on or 
before the day of meeting, and after, the 
10th day of March. 1909, I will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate, having 
regard only to the claims of which I shall 
then have received notice-

RICHARD TEW,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of Feb
ruary. 1909.

Tampa Results. *
TAMPA. Feb. 16.—The races to-day re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE-5 furlongs:
1. Willow Plume, 102 (Brannon), 3 to 1.
2. "Prince Alert. 112 (Obert). 10 to 1.
3. Colma. 112 (Smith). 5 to 1. -
Time 1.06V*. H. L. Dawson. Sister Ollie. 

Pimpante, C. Clamp, Malecon, Quick 
Spring also ran.

SECOND RACE—6)4 furlongs:
1. Precedence. 99 (Haynes). 8 to 5.
2. Donaldo. 94 (Lovell), 7 to 3.
3. Platt, 104 (Smith). 8 to .5-
Tlme 1.26)4. Purant. Hugh Farrell. Ama

dor, Soiree, Layson also ran.
THIRD RACE—6)4 furlongs:
1. Malta. 102 (Smith), 1 to 2.
2. Minnehaha, 97 (Haynes). 3 to 1.
3. Charley Lusk, 99 (Lovell), 6 to 1.
Time 1.26. Aunt Tabltha, Away, Miss

Perigld. Rexall also ràn.
FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Don Hamilton, 98 (Crowley), 7 to 1
2. Malediction, 104 (Lovell), even.
3. Galilee. 95 (Brannon), 5 to 1.
Time 1.81. Suffire, Bitter Sand, Big

Hand also ran.
FIFTH RACE—1)4 miles:
1. Bell Sterling, 101 (Brannon). 5 to 2.
2. Gowanda, 99 (Lovell), 5 to 1.
3. Washakie, 99 (Franklin), 16 to 1. 
Time 2.08. Coincident, Ora Sudduth, Jupi

ter, Wine Mercha-nt also
SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Stabe, 97 (Griffin). 6 to 1.
2. Fustaclan, 92 (Bannon). 8 to 16.
8. Kate Carney. 105 (Pickens), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.0644. Escuta, Nloless, Amo, Hay- 

market, She Wolf also ran.

105

100 removal 
Withrow School.

Charles Harris of 63 Elm-avenue frac
tured his knee-cap yesterday afteriioon, 
and was removed to'the Western Hos: 
pitrif.

Bermuda
AND BACK

$20 and $30
101 —AT 2.80—106EX-JOCKEY e MAX 

MURPHY 5 GAY
TELEGRAPHIC briefs.

Deserouto has asked AT OUR ART GALLERY
The Council of , . ..

Chief of Police Snider to hand in Jhls re
signation. Some consolidation , of ’Offices 
U contemplated.

It cost the City -of Kingston $9000 for 
the recent smallpox, quarantine.

Leslie Coombs, aged 19, was electrocut
ed yesterday at Damiemora, N.Y., fqr 
murder. He "showed no fear.

Blanche Ensign, aged 28, of New York, 
killed herself by jumping from a five- 
storey building In Boston.

New York and the Eastern States are 
badly demoralized on account of the snow 
storms which have raged shice Sunday.

Dr. Tessier of Saskatoon, Sask.. at
tempted suicide by cutting his throat.

PROFESSIONAL CLOCHERS. 
Room 11, NOS. 87 and 86 KING STREET EAST.84 Victoria Sf. per steamshln Trinidad sailing front 

New York,-17th of February, and every 
NtieAuesday thereafter at 10 a.m. Apply 
t*£A. F. Webster & Co., ticket agents, 

edtt

Yesterday
St. Francis

The water colors and paintings which 
compose the collection are works by 
wellknown artists ot the English and 
Dutch schools, also by some 5of the 
best-known Canadian artists, and have 
been selected with much care and con
sideration by Mr. Payne of Toronto, 
who for many years has been favor
ably known to most Canadian collec
tors. . As will be seen by the catalogue 
quite a few at the pictures were paint
ed by members of the Royal Academy, 
Royal Institute, Royal Water Color So
ciety and other English societies. A 
number of the artists are and have 
been constant exhibitors In the annual 
exhibition of the .above societies. 
Most of the Dutch pointers represent
ed nre well known In their own coun
try and have a continental reputation. 
Canadian and American collectors are 
constantly purchasing their pictures.

“See Dutch Artists of the 19th Cen
tury.*

The entire collection now on view. 
Catalogues on application. The art 
loving public will no doubt avail them
selves of this unusual opportunity of 
pnrchaetng from this valuable collec
tion. The reputation enjoyed by Mr. 
Payne as a collector le a sufficient 
guarantee as to the class of work to 
be sold.. Sale at 8.80 sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON d" CO, .
Auctioneers.

..Ill

..112
Result of this horse not known 

when aal. was written. ’
Well. boys, after ygu bave 

played the other fellow’s Infor
mation and are losers, come In 
and have a talk with us. We 
are the only tipsters in the town 
that give one horse a day and 
guarantee vou tof be a winner 
on a week’s wire. Our wire 
from our New. York office can 
be seen any time at our office. 
We are out to.hang,up a record, 
and advise you to start right 
away.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
23 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,501 

tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vtn 
BOTYT

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :
.......... Ryndant
.. .Statendam 
... .Noordam

t VA Notice of Meeting of Creditors.

r>
Feb. 16 .
Feb. 23 .
Feb. 2 ...

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,17$ tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of tin. 
world.

A meeting of the Creditors of the Can
non Granite Company, Limited, of Toron
to, Ontario, in Liquidation, Is called for 
Wednesday, Feb. 17th, 1909, «ft 10 O’clock 
a.m., in the office of the Union Trust 
Company. Limited, 174 B*y-street, Toron
to, to receive a statement of the affairs 
of the company, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before 
said meeting.

THE UNION TRUST COlfPANY, 
LIMITED, Liquidator.

HUNTER & HUNTER, Solicitors, 
Toronto, January 26, 1909. $32

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
100 Beter

K
Wtugham Citizens ' banqueted Dr. 

MacDonald, who 18 leaving to assu 
postmastership at',London, and pre 
him with a gold-lieaded cane.

John Colder addressed the Insurance In
stitute last evening on “The Manufacture 
of Cement.”

O. S. MeCombe of the head office staff 
of the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Company has been transferred to Regina 
to take the position of cashier In the 
company’s branch office there.

John Z. White of Chicago will address 
the Empire Club at noon to-morrow on 
"The Sources of Municipal Corruption.”

N. J. Frald has been elected president 
of the Cornwall Board of Trade.

Ralph Sherman of Fredericton, brother 
of the assistant manager of the Royal 
Bank, has been chosen as Rhodes scholar 
from Nèw Brunswick.

Douglas Clyde McIntosh, professor of 
Biblical and systematic theology In Bran
don College, Manitoba, has been appoint
ed assistant professor of theology at 
Yale. He Is a graduate of the McMaster 
University, Toronto, and of the Univer
sity of Chicago.

ran.
i R. M.

Ver.eial Passenger Agent,
MELVILLE,
To-onto, Ont.

..102TO-DAY TO-DAY
5-1 SHOT

ed1 Oakland Program.
OAKLAND. Feb. 16,-Followlng are the 

entries for to-morrow :
FIRST RACE-Slx furlongs :

Royal N......................70S Cheers ......................104
Fred Mulholland...102 Geo. Kllboru .
Phil Igce....................102 Dr. Sherman
Handmaiden.,....... 100 Transmute ...
Ccppers........................ 99 Mrs. O’Farrell. .. 9»
John A. Malien.... 96 Rose Cherry .... 9» 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Sir Lvnnewood....109 Tawasentha ------
Lady" Carol................107 Chas. Green
Brushup.....................10» Grace U. ....
Btllv Bowlegs......... 104 Silver S.ocktng ..103
Emma C.................102 Glov. Balerlo ...102
Gene Russell........... 101 Sophomore .............101

THIRD RACE—Purse, 7-16 mile :
............. 115 Balronia .................112

110 Sonia ...................... H7
107 R. H. Toeer........107
107 Knub
104 Princess Violet. 99

Murphy and Gay, who are at 
the Oakland racetrack, have sent 
one that they say can’t lose, and 
want all their old and new clients 
to get down one of the biggest 
bets they ever made.

Termsi $1 dally. $5 weekly.
Wire your subscription at our 

expense. Nof mall.

TOURS
/naRTABY * MARCH

to NASSAU x 
CUBA—MEXICO 

” WARD LINE
By Superb TWIN 8CRBW EXPRESSeTBAiSmps-cmenfs th* beot.

Bead far I—*la«s informatics.

Winners at Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 16.—To-day * re

follows :
FIRST RACE—6)4 furlongs:
1. Bellsnlcker, 109 (Powers), 3 to 1. .
2. Teo Beach, 100 (Page), 10 to 1.
8. Progress, 107 (Auduchon), 4 to 1.
Time 1.19 2-6. Margaret Randolph, The

Borsfian, Re y Hindoo, Dixie Lad* Korosll- 
any. Diamond Nose, Day Star, Arragon, 
Friar of Elgin and Ed. Ball also 

SECOND RACE—3)4 furlongs:
1. Medallion, 110 (Dugan), 3 to 2.
2. Llllium, 107 (Walsh), 13 to' 1.
3. Dora Payne, 101 (Kennedy),
Time .411-6. Mary’a Lamb, S

Neill, The Wolf, Fairy Ring, John Lynch, 
Domtthilda, Charles Fox, My Last, Mike 
Molett, Shoemaker and Hindoo Star also
r<THIRD RACE—6)4 furlongs:

1. Enfield. 110 (Howard), 2 to 1.
*2. Guy Fisher, 110 (Powers), 9 to 2.
3. Great Heavens, 110 (Shilling), * to 6. 
Time 1.18 8-5. Prince Hal, Joe Galtens 

end Reformation also ran. * 
FOURTH RACE—1)4 miles:
1 John Carroll, 106 (Shilling), 8 to 1.
2. Big dhief, 101 (Walsh),:. 2 to 6.
3 Edwin T. Fryer, 109 (Powers), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.621-5. Green Seal also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—6)4 furlongs:
1. Madeline Musgrave, 107 (Walsh), 8 to 1. 
e orllo. 107 (Goldstein), i to 2.
3. Golden legend, 110 (Clementh S to 1. 
.Time 1.20 2-5. Force, Frieze, Perton and

Sorrowful also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs:
L Fore. 106 (Shilling), 7 to 10.
2. Pert, 108 (Goldstein). 10 to 1.
3. Glenart, 103 < Butwe“>-J® t° 1- 
Time 1.00. Early Day, Cannlea. Tea Set,

Paradise Queen and Instant also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE-6 furlongs:
1 Annie Wells, 105 (Shilling), 3 to 1.
2. Nebraska Lass, 103 (McGee), 5 to 1.
3 Bell of Brass. 100 (Page), 8 to 1,

1 00 Lula G., Bold, Beeswax. Ban 
and La Reine Hindoo als-

102
Ü102

"VfOTICE'is hereby given that Frank M. 
-Ly Gray, the beneficial owner of a 
patent numbered 77989, with the re-issue 
patent numbered 81207. of the Dominion 
of Canada, for the converting of wood 
cellulose and the like Into fermentable 
sugar, and for other purposes, will apply 
to thé Parliament of Canada at its pre
sent session for an Act authorizing the 
Commissioner of Patents to grant a 
certificate of payment of the further fee 
required by the Patent Act, and'extend
ing the said Patent for the full term of 
eighteen years.

ANDREW T. THOMPSON, 
Rooms 16-17, Trust Building, 48 Sparks- 

street, Ottawa, Solicitor for the 
Applicant.

Dated at Ottawa, this 23rd day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1909.

cults were as .100

.107
10/

.104
ran.

ted Soccer League. -
The Amalgamated Soccer League, which 

will In future probably be known as the 
Toronto and Central Football (Association, 
will hold their annual meeting on March 
5 |n Central Y.M.C.A., at 8 o'clock. All 
clubs Intending to play in the spring 
series are requested to send their en
trance fees to the- secretary, T. Robert
son, il Wÿatt-avenue not later then 
Monday, Feb. 22. . All clubs entering are 
asked to name two'- delegates, who will 
be admitted to the meeting, and to speci
fy which one of the delegates can repre
sent the club in the way of voting. The 
entrance fees are :• Senior and Interme
diate. $4: junior and Juvenile, *3.

Woman Drank A eld.
Mrs. Christopher Thompson told her 

daughter she was tired of living, then 
took about three-quarters of an ourtce 

of carbolic acid.
She was removed from her son s 

home at 4 1-2 Draper-street, where she 
lives to the Western Hospital, and It 
Is expected that she will recover.

Amalga

TT»a
Fire............
Tipster...
Judge Quinn
Roberta........
Geneva..........

0.................  99
(Geneva and Orcos coupled, Griffin en-

“fourth RACE—Selling. 1)4 miles :
Jacomo.........................112 OrchÉfr ......................109
Pr. of Orange........... 109 Clamor .............. 109

....... 109 Mary B. Clark,..108
.......108 Flavlgny
....... 108 Pan de Oro.............. 104

Lord Rosslngtou..104 Orcagna .
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile 20 yards:

Okenlte........................ 04 Rotrou ..
Capi Hale................. 114 Romanoff
Be Thankful............. 109 Wuerzberger ....109
Ak-ear-Ben................110 Joe Rose ...............
Fulford...................   97 The Peer ...................97
R. M. Brown.............92

SIXTH RACE—Selling. *4-mile :
,...J07 Severus ....
....105 Cuernavaca ..........104 bill ties, which are
....102 Beechwood ..........102 the Toronto & _ ,

...1021 pany, Limited, have assigned to Osier 
.. 99, Wade, assignee. A meeting of creditors 
.. 97, will be held on the 26th.

40 to 1. 
wlft Mc-

New York Uhl Cuba JUtit S. S. Co.
led

.101
Agent: It. M. Melville,

40 Toronto Street JI

A Cornish Convention.
The Toronto Cornishmeu’s Society are 

contemplating holding a grand conclave 
in this city during the coming summer. 
It is estimated there are 50,000 Cornish- 
men in Canada. The local body Initiated 
12 members last night.

3tf

C.J. TOWNSEND
Grand Closing Out Sale

—OF—

Antique Mahogany 
Furniture

AUCTION SALE THROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 
sad Canadian Ports loGraphite............

Lady Alicia.... 
SKogo.................

10 EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

OF .

f
r

No Acid In Sewese.
There Is no acid in- the city's sewage, 

says City Engineer Rust, who has been 
making tests. Consequently, the objec
tion that concrete. If liked In the trunk 

would be eaten away, doesn t

104 •Matt V. 
ImWts Ports

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS 

v of the

RESIDENCE114
,112 p«oIn the City of Toronto.
110 sewer,

stand. STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.Pursuant to the powers of sale contained 
In a certain Mortgage, which will be'pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale, Iby public auction, on 
Saturday, the 27tlj day of February, 1909, 
at the hour of clock noon, at No. 68 
East King-street, In the City of Toronto, 
by C. J. Townsend *»Co., auctioneers, the 
following property :

Lots 75 and 76, on the north side of 
Argyle-street, In the said City of Toronto, 
according to plan D 66, and having a 
frontage on Argyle-street of 40 feet, more 
or less, by a depth of 129 feet, more or 
less, to a lane. On <he said premises are 
said to be erected a detached solid brick 
house, known as No. 86 Argyle-street, con- 
lainlng nine rooms, with hot water heat
ing and a stable In the rear thereof.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten iter cent, of the purchase money to 

be paid down at the time of sale and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid, and also subject to a prior 
mortgage thereon, for the sum of two 
thousand dollars.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to Urquhart. UQmhart & 
Page, Confederation Life "^uwBtfix To
ronto, solicitors for vendor./, Jgr

Dated the 30th day of J/riuar*|EgL

Chief (MU*: in TeeSmliell Strut, Iwlm, 10.
Fixture Compeay Assign.

With a surplus of $20,000 over the lla- 
re estimated at $75,000, 
Waterloo Fixture Com-

ROUND-THE-WOULD TICKETS. 
Y wfctisf CrtisM to Itorwsy ss41 hi MtdiUrrsstts,

107Standover.........
Red Ball.............
Cayenne Cora..
Lord Provost...........102 Boloman .

..,.100 Lackfoot . 
.... 99 Bravouy ..

Berths may be waned end el) lnl»mi*tion obtained 
on ooplicotion to the Company's AutN i m Toronto, 
R. M. Mnlvills, corner Toronto «K Adeteitie Streets.Const antla. 

San Gil......... We have decided to offer our entire 
stock of Sideboards, Card Tables, Tea 
Tables, Dinner Wagons, Grandfather 
Clocks, Tea Trays, Highboys, Difiltig 
Tables, Wardrobes, Buhl Cabinet, some 
400 highest class Chippendale, Hipplewhlte 
and Sheraton Diners and fancy Drawing 
Room Chairs; also about 60 
Palace Strips, Rugs, Russian>Si 
Antique China, etc., ■ for

i WEAK MEN, HAVE COURAGETime 
rose, Lanlte
ran.

LINDSAIY,nFeby le’-^n tihe fastest game
' of hockey played on the local rink this 

Sear the local intermediate defeated the 
Bowing Club bit the score otS

*15 owing to the train being 
U was after 11 o’clock wh=“Jhe^fh.al
gong r5n?,t,r^mation nd both showed 
vim “"?ed and »o°d combination.
flnem ),e difficult to particularize any 
would be airutu‘1 * the work of 
played on elther tea ut-Qt ^ passed over j 
Randall and Lot yc Qf tbe slruggle
2Û they time. Koyl played his usual fine i . 
game on the defence.

.»r,dby I
game »t centre^ Curt,g The only goal
sir. k* ;s ‘™h- i

referee ra notlce, Hancock and ,
sides missing referees, who have j
Hoxon, two O Toronto Rowing Club, , 
-n interest In th® Stators and coached ! 
Were luter^« from the side. The To-j 
their favorites f " 3pe-lal tra'n, ac-
ronto one hundred and fifty sup-
companied^y one^ gt ha,f.time was

to 1. The Hn*^PNewton; point. Koyl;
Undsay„<,S)-2Vrover Stoddard: centre 

g2S^lhUleft wfog. Taylor: right-wing.

î " ^Toronto Rowing
wolnt, Whale; cover, 
centré. McDougall.
iMPt wing, Btowm_

srsian
•ass ware, 

lé by auctionI HAVE A CURE FOR WEAK MEN THAT CURES TO STAY 
CURED. 1 CAN TAKE A WEAK. PUNY MAN AND MAKE 
HIM A HEALTHY, VIGOROUS SPECIMEN OF MANHOOD, 

REMOVE HIS PAINS AND ACHES, STRENGTHEN HIS 
NERVES AND ORGANS, AND GIVE HIM NEW VITALITY.

do this with Electricity, applied through my Electric Belt, Na-
r can pour a strong,

Servit*

time, 5 days 18 hours, Liverpool to HsJW 
fax, dock to dock. Accommodation aijp 
cuisine unexcelled. Prices right, too. ,

Fastest Winteron

Hi ebruary 18
»

p.m., at 68 King-street East 
OIow on view.V, I can

ture’s greatest remedy for a broken-down system. 
vlfSrous current of this force Into the nerves and organs, and drive out 
all pain and weakness. If you have a good constitution at all, I can cure 
ytiu and make you as good a man as you ever hoped to bt.

Do you doubt It? If so, any man or woman who will give me reason
able security can have my Belt, with all the necessary attachments suitable 
for your case, and you can

Sailings!, J. TOWNSEND * CO„
Auctioneers.j 672

W.East.
Feb. 12—Empress of Ireland
Feb. 28—Empress of Britain ...............Feb,.
Mar. 6-Lake Manitoba ........................Feb.
Mar. 12—Empress of Ireland-...............Feb.
Mar. 20—Lake Champlain .......... .

at Britain ..............Mar
Complete rates Sind sailings and f 

particulars from nearest ageent or 8. 
SHARP. 71 Yonge-street, Tbronto.

k NEW YORK HOTELS.Toronto FiMcDougall

When In Maw Yet to 
•TOF ATCrematory Co. Mar

Mar. 28—Empress

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.I Phone Main 19072 King St. East
j n m

„ . w—ded My Bell for 3 Years. about the "Belt. Wishing you much success in your busl-
Enllrely Cored—Has Not meeuea ny = ^ ^ ness, I remain, yours truly. JOHN” CRAWLE Y.

Dr. McLaughlin : ti? aav*tha<tdi am^compieteiy cured Some time ago I purchased one Of your Vit Belts for
Dear Sir.—I a™ fîhcus.of vour Belt I certainly a weak back. My back was very sore, but your Belt 

of mV Rheumatism by inc _ ga that , have not cured me completely, and I am very pleased to recom-
felt the benefit of », an e wars, so that I feel quite mend it to anyone suffering from weak or lame back. 
n|eadredof » “now I answer any letters written to me ROBERT MOTT. Bath. Ont.

- REPAIRS for all styles of 
HOT WATER, STEAM and HOT 
AIR FURHACES.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co/%
Occidental A Oriental Steamship GW 

and Teye Klaen Kaleha Co. * 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

islands. Strait* Settlements, India* 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN
Manchuria................
Chylo Muru ...........
Asia .............................................. -.............. -Feb. A
Mongolia ....................................................Feb. 18

For rates of passage and full para
ît M. MELVILLE);

TorontaL

HOTEL4

141-144 West Forty-

bath, 81.48 and up. Twe 
and' throe-room suites 
with bath, HOD par day 
and up.

JOHN HOOD, 
dbnt and Manager, 
late at tae New Tlflt 
House, Sabla and
Royal HoteL Haaaflteo,
Ont.

3

£ok, Which I will mall, sealed 
t0 any address b REE. ihis 
imok is full of lots of good,

gsrSK- r“a'”» rv:S:
send coupon for Free Book.

'franciscBIf Your House b Cold 
Consult Us.

ii............ Jan.
•. * ■ - Jan.Pre.1

Club (l)-Goal. Brlcker: 
Heal; rover Kent, | 
left wing. Curtiz, ,

tttfDR. M. 0 McLAUCHLIM, 112 Yonga St, Toronto, Can. culara, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent2-114»Dear Sir,—.'lease forw.trl ni one of your Book*, at a Ivertl.iL\ I 1-8-8Tw*asagi*2ss es

^ H“nefer"e Shepherd of Cayuga saxe 

i Mtlsfaction-

Net Se Exciting.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 

The Victoria electric. story of suspen
sions has petered out. Only two minor 
officials, who read meters falsely, are 
discharged

*NAMK r At Philadelphia—Ephrham K. Smite, 
aged ». one of the twenty-five men w#b 
Incorporated the Diamond Match Conb- 
pany, and who made the first safety} 
match In the United States.

Standard meed* 1er Gleet, 

ns« and Glsddir IrsuMss.

ADURKSS.............................  .................
Office Hours-8 a. u. ti 3 p. it We lueiiar aul SiîurliL Write plainly.Ml ID
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THE GREATEST MINING CAMP 
THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN

Colmlt, the wonderful rich Silver, 
Eldorado, reached In Pullman euro 
leaving Toronto dnlly 10.it. p.m., 
riving there 11.1» a.m., will contlnne 

be the mining

nr-

for many years to 
centre of the North. No one should 
think of vlaltlng Elk City, Smyth, 
Miller Lake or Gowgnada without 
flrnt -vlaltlng Cobalt. The Pioneer 
route to tiowganda takes In Cobalt, 
Halleybnry, New Llakeard, Engle- 
hart and Charlton. Cnmfortnhle 
sleighs meet the 10.16 p.m. Toronto 
night train dally at Charlton, reach
ing Elk City for supper, where good 
hotel accommodation may be ob
tained. Leaving Elk City at 0 a.m., 
Gowganda la reached at 8 p.m.

Farther Information may be ob
tained. from Grand Trunk Agents, 
Toronto City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4309.
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SETTLERS’
TRAINSfïTlTT?

TO

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN
By Canadian Pacific direct llne
For Settlers travelling 

with livestock and 
effects

Special Trains
will leave Toronto 

Each TUESDAY In 
MARCH and APRIL 

■t 10.13 p.m.

Settlers and le milles 
without livestock 

should use
Rcdnlar Trains

leaving Toronto 
10.13 p.m. dally 

Tourist Sleeping Cars 
Fastest Time

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No Cbartfe for Berthe

Low Colonist Rates 
Only Through Service to the West
Apply to nearest agent for full Information end 

free copy of Settlers’ Guide” or write R. L 
Thompson, D.P.A., C.P.R.. Toronto •The World’s Selections

BY CENTAUR

ARCHER’S
11 Richmond St. W., Room 10

ANOTHER WINNING DAY/

RED LEAF 
5-1, WONt

King of Mint . . 
Bnnposnl 
Prince of Orange 
Ethon .......................

. . 3—2, Won 
.12—1, Won 
. .5—2, Won 

—2, Won 
The above were given this past 

four days. Surely these results will 
convince every sportsman that my 
Information Is genuine.

Another Just as Good
TO-DAY

Term* i $5 for *lx wire* | gl dally.
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING ’6 "

EATON’S DAILY SfORE NEWS
;= JOHN—■their hand», to the credit of six Infante, 

Order made.
Penree

The Toronto World
A Morale* Newepawer Published Every 

Day la the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, S3 VONGB STREET, 

TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 252—Private exchange, con
necting ail departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION» ,

v. Peavce,-F. w. Harcourt,K.C., 
for an-infant,.moved for the payment out 
of court of $100 for educational purpo 
Order made.

R» Canadian Shipbuilding Company.— 
O. Lynch-Staunton, K.C., for the Hamil
ton and Fort William Navigation Com- 
Pany, moved for an order fçr the posses- 
»Jon of material supplied or paid for by 
the H. & Ft, W. n. Company, or for 
IÎO.OOO, the price thereof, ana interest. J. 
H. Spence, for the liquidator, toon the ; 
preliminary objection that a referee hav
ing been appointed, the court had no Jur
isdiction to try this matter, and that it; 

itnust first come before the referee. Stands 
for a further affidavit to be put in.

Ora ham v. Yeardley.—W. E. Middleton, 
K.C., for the tenant, moved for an order 
for certiorari. W. A. Hollinrake (Brant
ford), for the landlord, contra. Order 
made.

Re Toronto and Waterloo, etc.,. Com
pany.—A. ,C. McMaster, for a creditor, 
moved for a winding-up order, M. H. 
Ludwig for the company. Order made. 
Osier Wade appointed interim liquidator. 
Reference to George Kappele, K.C.. offl- I 
dal referee.

Diamond v. Diamond.—C. W. Kerr, for 
defendant, moved hv way of appeal from 
the order-of the local master at Belleville 
of 30th January, 1909.
K.C., for plaintiff, contra.
missed. Order to be modllied____
®e> fee, os In Cowle v. Cowie.

The KJng v. Sukloff.-G. M. Clark, for 
defendant, on motion to quash conviction, 
H. Lennox for prosecutor. Motion en
larged till 19th lust. i

Re La prise and Union Insurance Com
pany.—H. Symons, K.C., for the bene
ficiaries. moved for the distribution of 
the adults’ shares of thé moneys in court. 
F. W. Harcourt. K.C., for infants^ Order 
granted. Infants’ share? to remain In 
court and be paid out at majority.

The King ex rel, Sharpe v. Beck.—T. J. 
Blaln (Brampton), for the relator, appeal
ed from the. order of the master in cham
bers. B. F. Justin, K.C., for the respon
dent, contra. Appeal dismissed, with 
costs.

ses.

New

Something Unusually Interesting 
EVery • Hour of the Exposition

' Among» 
Goods we 
Fabrics, 
the ”8ATI 
and the “i 
and Wool) 
for tasty i 

OUR t 
DEPART^ 
the finest 
notice.

?

Single Copies—
Daily ...............
Sunday ...........

By Carrier-
Daily Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week.

........... One Cent.
.... Five Cents.\

. i’
?

i yOU can't imagine until you co tie and see the demonstrations how intensely m- 
* teresting it is ' to watch the different machines and manufacturing devices 

in operation—and no matter what hour of the day you come you'll find the exposi
tion in full swing, and, if you want to view the different exhibits at your leisure, 
come in the morning when the crowd is not so great. Everything free to see- a 
guide book tells location of each demonstration, and The Exposition Daily News, 
issued from the Main Floor, gives interesting news of the exhibits.

CHAILLflBy Mall—
Dally Only. One Month ........... JJc-
Daily nnd Sunday. One Month 4Kc. 
Daily Only. One Year .... $3.00 
Sunday Only. One Year .... Jj.oo 
Daily and Sunday. OneYear .. $o.00 
Cost of foreign postage should 

added to above rates.
To the tailed Slates. Ineludla* Post-

!1
y French F 

!r. good ai 
feat patter

NEW mhe I
Big spre 

printed Ce 
12 l-$c amage—

Daily Only. One Monti. •••’• i“C. 
Dally and Sunday. One Month J0o. 
Daily Only.-One Year ...... *50n
Sunday Only, One Year .... *400
Daily and Sunday. One Tear.. $9.00

TABLE
A lot of

c.
H. L. Drayton, 

Appeal dls- 
as to coun-

Table- Clot] 
2 1-2 x 2 1 
damaged). 
LAR PRIC 
This Is the 
Linens we

»

Clothing Prices vm! Save Men MoneyThe World, daily and Sunday. Is now on 
aale at the following news stands ana 
hotels In the United States :

New York City—Edward Doef. The 
World Building Alcade: Hotaling a News 
Bland, 1203. Broadway: Harry J. Schun*. 
S.E. cor. Sith-street and Broadway ; _nt. 
Denis Hotel News Stand: B. Toporoff. 
Tlmes-equure Station: the Imperial Hole 
News Stand, the Knickerbocker Hotel 
News Stand, the ManhattanHotel New* 
Stand, the Victoria Hotel News Stand. 
The Brealln Hotel News Stand.

Chlcagq, Ill.-The Chicago Newspaper 
Agency 170 Madison-avenue.

Galesburg. Ill.-The Union Hotel Stand. 
Indianapolis. Ind.—The Denison Hotel. 
Muskogee. Okie.—S. Morris Evans.
How Orleans. La.-Tlie St.Charles Hotel. 
St. Louis. Mo.—Planters’ Hotel News 

Stand. „ , .
Montreal, P. Q.-The Queen's Hotel 

News Stand, The Windsor Hotel News 
Stand, Phelan’s News Stand. St.Catherlne- 
Atreet: the St.Lawrence Hall News Stand; 
P. Murphy’s News Stand, tile Postoffice.

À favor will he conferred on 
management If subscriber* 
celve gapers by cnrrler or Ihrn^ the 
mail wifi report any Irregularity or 
delay In receipt nf Ihelr copy I

Forward all complaints to the olreo- 
Tbe World OIBce,

BROKEN*
l.arge id 

LINEN DAI 
ties}, select 
ductions.NAVY BLUE WORSTED SERGE SUIT $10.50—An imported 

material of smooth twill finish, excellent for wear, fast in
digo dyed; cut in three-button, single and double-breasted 

shapes, and strongly lined with Italian 1 A f A 
cloth; sjzes 36 to 44; price.............. ........................■*’ V

A DRESSY CHESTERFIELD OVERCOAT AT $10.95—1*

BLANKE1
AU-wool 

pink or ti 
surplus stoJ 
SPECIAL,

k*sacque
mm*». i WHITE Q•là. 1 Trial Court.

Before'the Chancellor.
Trusts and Guarantee Company v. 

Muuro.-J. Blcknell, K.C., for plaintiff.
G. H. Watson, K.C., and D. W. Dumble, f 
K.C., for defendant. Judgment (L.). I 
Creditors In the winding-up act include 1 
all persons haVlng any claim against the | 
company, present or future, certdlu ascer
tained or contingent for liquidated or un
liquidated damages. R.S.C., 1906. Cap. 144,
S. 2 (J). The relation in this casé between 
the company and Hamilton was that of 
debtor and creditor, tho the relation In 
doubt between Hamilton and the benefi
ciaries was that of trustee, and ceetui que I 
trust, as well as that of debtor and cred- 
•tor. i think that to give effect to the I 
defence would be to read something into 
the statute whicli is not In the section, 
and to minimize Its salutary effect in a 
public point of view. If pjmpanies were 
to be ut liberty to borrow trust moneys 
and use them as floating capital of the 
company,y and then, when financin' 
troubles thickened, were to be able under; 
guise of repairing the breach of trust to 
restore out of current funds principal and 
interest, to the beneficiaries (even tho in
fants), as preferential claimants, it would 
go to .imperil financial credit and frus
trate to my mind the scheme of the stat
ute. Holding these views Judgment Is 
given in favor of the plaintiff, and order 
that tile money received be repaid by the 
defendants : as to Wm. Hamilton judg
ment for the whole; as to the beneficl- j 
a ries, for such share as has been re
ceived by them, In case anv icctived 
ffom or paid by tile trustees. Liquidator’s 
costs to be paid out of the assets, if no 
costs levied from the trustee.

White Qd 
some count 
—regular $ 

ICLBA

2
' Î-made from pure wool materials—Oxford grey and black meltons and che

viots, of English manufacture, heavy weight, 46 inches long, with broad 
lapels and velvet collar, hand-worked buttonholes, collar hand-padded

been no war with either country for 
nearly one hundred years. Friendship 
with (both Is becoming increasingly a 
settled habit in imperial politics, and 
every year makes the risk of war more 
improbable. In neither case Is the ex
isting entente cordiale a mere diplo
matic achievement. It has been the 
result of national forces and a grow
ing popular recognition that as free 
nations standing for democratic prin
ciples they have much in common. 
Causes of disagreement are being 
steadily eliminated, for years they have 
stood together not for temporary pur
poses, but on the basis of a genuine 
accord of international policy. Were 
modern British governments meditat
ing aggressive designs or were they less 
dominated by the desire to ensure 
worldwide peace, there might be occa
sion for disquietude. But In every 
part,of the world the influence of the 
empire is being thrown on the side of 
peace, and with this there can be no 
quarrel on the part of Canada.

Mr. Ewart himself notes that the 
propriety of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s refu
sal at th# imperial conference to pledge 
Canadian support in a British-Euro- 
pean war has never been disputed or 
doubted. IT that is so, and as that de
claration really covers any war, not 
necessarily European, the advisability 
of «providing in advance for all con
ceivable complications does not ap
pear to be necessary, even if It were 
possible. The World has repeatedly 
indicated its view that the ultimate 
readjustment of the Imperial relation
ship must com? as a natural growth 
and cafriot be forced along any artifi
cial channel. Great advances have al
ready been made and it is now clearly 
recognized that the empire will become 
more and more a co-partnership of 
free, equal and autonomous British 
peoples. That, of course, means co
operation for common purposes and for 
common defence and the stability of

/g=
DOWN Q<j IN THE LAW COURTS > H Fine lot
covered vDo
terns—best 
THESE.
MAH, OR

'T
and felled by han<(, best of linings and trimmings, sizes 34 1 ZX Q [J
to 44 ; price ................................................................................  * V » U U

February Trouser Sale Prices \§
A XNOl NO'EMEXT*. \Ike 

wko re- \ > ■ w
i' .

Oegoode Hall. Feb. 16, 1909. 
Motions set down for sing.e court for 

Wednesday, 17th Inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Uerrisch v. Lone y.
2 and 3. Burfneld v. Medonte,
4. McBrady v. Irvine.
6. Canada Flax Co. v. McGregor.
6. Martin v. St. Catharines.

. 7. Imperial Bank v. Forbes.

t’Al•N, ii

1 JOHNI « ; 

i %
k.

1st Ion department.
S3 Yange-street, Toronto. Imi'We’re keeping each stock well supplied with the reinforcements 1! M TO ft

Ythe BERLIN VISIT.
From every point of view the state 

visit of King pdward and Queen Alex
andra to the German capital has been 
successful and this even if it did noth
ing else than remove the Impediments 
which have hitherto stood In the way 
of a better mutual understanding. The 
fact that these impediments were very 
largely the result of unreasoning pre
judice, due to reciprocal suspicion, did 
not make' them less formidable, ret her

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Wednesday, 17th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Ihde v. Starr (to be continued). ,
2. Re Fitzsimmons Estate, 
o. McMaster v. Workman.
4. Cluff v. Norris, 
ô. Farmers’ Bank v. Blow.
6. McClellan v. Simpson.
Peremptory list for i 

court on Wednesday, Feb 
at 10.30 a.m.:

159. Cowle v. Cowie.
124. Jarvis v. Thompson.
143. llognerud v. Moutelth.
HI. Chanters v. Big Cities.

and all the while keeping the goods up to the highest standard i
%i ONLY (• 7
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Nice Worsted Trousers, striped pat- Heavy Tweeds, striped patterns ; Feb- 
terns ; February Sale price. . 2.00

Heavy English Hairline Tweed, side 
and hip pocket; February Sale 
price

Solid Worsted Trousers^ English fa
brics ; February Sale price $2.29 
and $2.49.

non-jury assize 
17, at city halt

i.79ruary Sale price i

Better Quality Tweed Trousers; Feb
ruary Sale price

Choice Worsted Trousers, 5 pockets ; 
February .Sale pric^ $2.69 and 

$3.29.

ii1
1.002.00made them the more difficult to over- 

Nothing could be of greater or 
enduring value to Europe than

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright Master.

Lindsay v. Currie.—J. H. Spence, for 
plaintiffs, on motion for an order for the 
examination of defendant for discovery. 
F. E. Hodglus. K.C., for defendants. 
Judgment (L ). One of the defendants is 
resident out of the jurisdiction, and must 
be examined, on commission, 
is a member of the house of 
which is now in session.

come. I
more
the inclusion of Germany in a' univer
sal league of peace, and this, to all 
appearance, will ’be materially further
ed by the personal exchange of as
surances not only between the consti-

•Î

<g>L) Divisional Court.
Before Meredith, C.J., MacMaJion, J., 

Teetzel, J.
The other Hide y. Starr.—E. D. Armour,.K.C., and, 
commons, G. H. Pettit (Welland), for the plaintiff 

It was sug- on his appeal from the Judgment of Mu- 
Rested that he was, therefore, free from lock, C.J. of 24th November 1908 W 
attendance for this purpose. It does not, M. Douglas, K.C., and Tl D. Cowper 
however, seem that the decision in Cox (Welland), for the defendant, contra. Ar- 
v. Prior (1899), IS P.R., 492, has ever *en gument of this appeal was resumed from 
questioned, and a similar order should3» yesterday and not concluded, 
made In this case. It was argued that Before Anglin, J., Magee, J., Clute J. 
the, rules of the house had been altered Beardmore v. City of Toronto ’ and
since 1899, and that defendant would be Smith v. City of London.—Jy Fullerton ! 
prejudicially affected by being required K.C., and F. R. Mackelcau for the City 
to attend for examination. By having of Toronto. E. E. A. DuVernet K C for 
the examination on a Saturday, the pen- | the City of London. E. F. B. Johnston, 
alty can easily be avoided, and the plain- ; K.C., and H. O’Brien, K.C., for Beard- 
tiff Is quite willing to have the matter | more. J. M. McEvoy (London) for Smith 
arranged to suit the reasonable conven- An appeal by defendants in both 'cases 
ience of the defendant. Costs in the from Judgment of Latchford, J. Judg

ment of court (G.). It has been settled 
by numerous authorities that a pleading 
should not^ be struck out upon summary 

.Application', under C.R. 261, unless it:is 
upon mere perusal obviously unsustain
able, not merely demurrable, but tncon- 
trovertibly bad and Insufficient; unless 
indeed, the court Is satisfied that thé 
pleading clearly discloses no cause »t 
action at all. So far from this beiifg the 
case with regard to the statements of 
claim now before the court, It appears to 
disclose causes of action substantial In 
character, and such that It would be quft 
unjustifiable to summarily termimite tne 
plaintiffs’ rights and prevent them frofrt 
further prosecuting their actions by or
ders interlocutory in character and such 
as might preclude their obtaining, in re
spect of the Important questions which 
lhey raise, the opinion of such an appel
late tribunal as the Supreme Court of 
Canada, or Ithe Judicial committee of 
privy councK_^Upon this short ground, 
and without further discussing questions 
upon which it would not be proper to 
prejudice the rights of either party by 
any premature expression of opinion the 
present appeals, so far as they ask the 
application of the provisions of C.R. 281, 
to these actions, should be dismissed.

Upon the other branch of their appeals, 
the defendants urge that Judgment -de
claratory' of the invalidity- of the con
tracts in question must necessarily affect 
the rights and the position of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission .who are par
ties to such contracts, and that the 
mission Is, therefore, a necessary and in
dispensable party to each action. In the 
present cases the Interests represented by 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
may be commercially affected by a judg
ment in favor of the plaintiffs. Those in
terests cannot be legally affected, neither 
will the commission be deprived of any1 
property In Its absence. The plaintiff In 
each case has done all in his power to 
bring in the commission as defendants.
It refuses to consent to be Joined, and the 
present defendants insist that It 
be Joined without the flat of the attorney- 
general. These defendants strenuously 
and successfully opposed the plaintiffs’ 
application for such flat. Assuming the 
validity' of the legislation requiring file 
fiat, and its applicability to the present 
cases—points which the plaintiffs contest, 
but upon which we deem it Inexpedient to 
express an opinion—Its effect Is to with
draw the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion from the Jurisdiction of the court 

The appeals must be dismissed, with 
costs in the causes.

,

BOYS’ SUITS OF ALL-WOOL IMPORTED MATERIALS—There’s a value offer
ing that should excite interest. Three-piece and two-piece suits, in dark 
brown and olive shades, double breasted coat, strong Italian bodv 

lining, sizes 29 to 33, for.......................................

tutional sovereigns, but the accredited 
representatives of their governments.

That was a happy coincidence which 
enabled the Franco-Germ an agreement 
regarding Morocco to be published 
simultaneously with the royal visit. 
There can be no real doubt that the 
nations of Western Europe sincerely 
desire the continuance of peace If it 
were left' hi the hands of the people 
themselves and of those who rely on the 
support of popular sentiment, the task 
would be of leasier performance. The 
very revulsion of feeling which has 
followed upon the published account 
of the understanding arrived at shows 
that the differences were really super
ficial, and that there was a strong 
undercurrent ready to rise to the sur
face.

As has already been rioted, it is al
together remarkable that the Franco- 
Brittsh entente, Itself one of the mat
ters that widened the breach between 
the British and German nations, has 
now assisted in eliminating a dan
ger point that has more than once as
sumed a minatory aspect. If the Euro
pean peoples can only get rid of the 
notion that cordial ■ relationship be
tween two powers does not necessarily 
mean hostile designs on others, but 
rather seeks to include others within 
Its sphere of influence, a tong step will 
be made ■ towards a genuine Interna 
tlmiai comity. This our King seems 
to .hare-accomplished, if only the" lead 

, he has given is followed. And it cer
tainly Will be, so far as the leaders 
of British, opinion are concerned.

3.79
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

Men’s Neglige Shirts .75
Just arrived, a shipment of new Neglige Shirts, the 

-popular style for Spring; made from fine shirting ma
terials in the latest patterns, separate or attached cuffs ; 
a varied assortment of new color combina
tions, sizes 14 to 18 ; price .................

Out Go Men’s
1

Scotch wool and fleece lined; these are balances left 
over from our regular stock; there being shirts only 
in the lot. compels us to clear them out far beloiV ‘J’i cause.

! Rex ex rel. Ingoldsby v. Spears.—W. H. 
McFadden, K.C>» 'for relator, moved to 
bet aside the election of the .75 their regular price. Of course, your size isn'*t here 

in both kinds, but it’s here in one kind, and both 
kinds are good, sizes 34 to 42; price, per 
garment

respondent
as reeve of- the Township of Chiugua- 
copsy, for want of qualification. B. F. 
Justin, K.C., for respondent, contra. Re
served.

Graham v. Slattery.—T. Moss, for Judg
ment creditor, moved absolute an attach
ing order. Garnishee In person admits 
owing Judgment debtor costs to be taxed 
after deducting a credit of- $93.90. Order 

.. . ... 10 go for payment of the balance of coststhe co-partnership must tlepend on therj when texeq t0 judgment debtor.
voluntary determination of each na
tion to act in union. No hard, and

Imported Cuffs .10
Men’s Imported Cuffs, band shape, English 
sizes 9 1-2: to 11 1-2 ; special value, per 
pair -

I

;MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

Presenting Men’s New Spring Derbys Thursday
Men’s Fur Pelt Hats, all new Spring stocks, in the latest Derbv 
styles. These hats are all by the leading English manufactur
ers, finished with silk trimmings and cushion leather 
bands., A hat that will look dressv and wear well- 
price, each ....... .

Re McCallum, deceased.—Williams (M„ 
F. & M.), for executrix of. a deceased 
executor, moved for leave to pay Into 

fast pre-arrangement can ensure this i court a sum in his hands, for which the 
any more than the absence of such' an | beneficiaries cannot be found. Order
arrangement can prevent' it. Mutual 
but individual action after consultationj 
appears to The World to be the only

• Vmade for payment In of $181.96, Jess costs, 
fixed at $15.

Brown v. Brown.—F. C. L. Jones, for 
plaintiff, moved for administration order. 
A. R. Clute, for. defendants, dirt not op
pose. Order made. Reference to the L.
M. at Walkerton.

Colonial Development Syndicate v. Mit
el.ell.—R. C. H. Casscls, lor defendants, 
moved to set aside order for issue of writ 
for service out of Jurisdiction. W. E. 
Middleton K.Ç.. for plaintiff, contra. Or
der made that plaintiffs’ claim for relieii 
be limited to a declaration as to the let
ter. Prayer for relief amended accord
ingly. Costs in the cause. ,

Bowes v. Marshall—A. R. 
plaintiff movojd to change venue from 
Orangeville to Toronto or Brampton. J.
N. Fish (Orangeville), for defendant, con
tra. Motion dismissed. Costs in the 
cause.

Sovereign Bank v. Thompson.—J. F. 
Boland, for plaintiffs, moved for judg
ment. C. H. Porter, for defendant, con
tra. Motion enlarged for four weeks, 
with leave to plaintiff to file further 
affidavit then if so advised.
, St. Mary’s & Western Railway v. Webb. 

—W. R. Wadsworth, for defendant, moved 
to extend "time for statement of defence. 
C. A. Moss, for plaintiffs, contra. Order 
made allowing defendant to plead within 
eight days. Costs of motion to plaintiffs 
in any event. No costs of noting.

Webb V- St. Mary’s & Western Railway. 
—W. R. Wadsworth for plaintiff, moved 
for an order for eixamlnation for discov
ery of officer of company, on amended 
statement of defence. Ç. A. Moss, for 
defendants, contra. Order made for fur
ther examination on new issues raised 
by amended statement of defence. Costs 
in the cause. Time for reply extended 
until after examination held.

the
sweat

1.00safe p'ollcy to pursue at this stage of 
the Imperial development, and it is that 
now being followed.

Tried
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Exposition Attractions m this Section
In this department will be found a complete stock of Men’s, Boys’ 

and Children’s Hats and Caps, including the latest Spring styles, in 
Men s English and American Derby and Alpines. See the toque-making 
machine in this department, which will be in operation every day during 
the exposition. Come and see how the toqué is manufactured.

TRAVELERS” READY REFERENCE.
1

(Trains Leave Toronto Dally.)
For Montreal—7,30 and 9 a.m., 8.30

and 10.15 p.m. The 9 a.m. has parlor- I
$

Clute, for
library-cafy car to Montreal, and 
through Boston sleeper. The 8.3Ù and 
10.15 p.m. trains carry Pullman sleep
ers. For London, Detroit and Chicago 
—3 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m., carrying 
Pullman sleepers. The 8 a.m. and 4.40 
p.m. have parlor-library-cafe cars For 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and .New York 
—9 a.m., 4.05 and 6.10 p.m., r carrying 
cafe or buffet-library-parlor cars. The 
6.10 p.m. has Pullman Sleeper to New 
York.

Remember the Grand Trunk is the 
only double-track route to above points 
and a double-track line contributes to 
safety. Secure tickets and make re-' 
serrations at city office, northwest cor- 

4Cing and Yonge-streets. Phone

com- -V
I.

h

CANADA AND THE IMPERII I. X RATION.SHIP.
RE-

Men! Buy That Furlined Coat N > Chief «
Chief of Pj 

that his col 
vu listeria! X 
to church wj 
He says thal 
ranged ever! 
on Sunday I 
out that it ll 
to take hie I 
day. The nj 
outside help I 
latlon of tbd

While it is fios'-ible to agn-e with 
much that t\ Ag suit! by Mr John S. 
Ewart in his address to the Peterboro 
Canadian . Club the general form and 

. manner pf It 1.-- not so readily approved. 
Altho. ah advocate of a readjustment 
of the relationship between thé mother 
country and the self-governing states 
of the empire, he apparently âssumes 
that there has been no process of 
change and that Canada to-day staiids 
where it did in that respect half a cen
tury ago. . No doubt there has been no 
specific regularization In advance of dif
ficulties which might conceivably rise 
over the foreign policy of the imperial 
government,but to anticipate the 
of events has never been, the British 
practice, either in its own affairs ,or In | 
those of the e.mpire. Vast constltu- | 
tlonal developments have come about j 
almost without observation, and only | 
when they were accomplished have 
they been officially recognized. , That 
may be wholly illogical and indefens
ible in theory, but In practice it has 
carried the' United Kingdom thru a 
series of political revolutions which 
could not otherwise have been attained 
without serious internal disturbances.

Why should Canadians be asked to 
assume that the imperial government 
will ever require them to be Involved 
In war, either with. the United States 
or with France? Notwithstanding oc 
casional and sharp quarrels, there ha

■ÜÜF i ow
who hesitates taking advantage of thi, exceptional Fur-lined Coat value, just because it i, 

late in the season, will no doubt rue it next season; the money he saves by purchasing now will have to Z 

paid out with much more, for furs arc far more expensive at the beginning of the season rx/-xK,.-nHESITATE-DO IT NOW-AND SAVE MONEY. than now" D0N T

The man4. cannot>

These Coats have shell of English beaver cloth, fait blacks, made in newest full boxner 
Main 4209. *tyle and linedV*'"

with Canadian Spring muskrat skins. High storm- collar of choice dark otter.Trouble at His Finger Ends.
Yesterday afternoon, while at work at 

the MeCann-Knox Milling Company, Thos. 
Ross, 47 Nassau-street. had the top of Ills 
right thumb amputated. This is the sec
ond thumb top he has lost, and he Is 
minus tlie tops of two fingers.

50.00l pnee . .

StL $MAIN FLOOR—queenJudges’ Chambers.
Before Anglin, J.

Re Green, Green v. Green.—F. W. Har
court, K.G., for infants, moved for a’n 
order for the payment out of a sum not 
exceeding $200 for maintenance. Order 
made.

Re College of Ophthalmology—H, R. 
Frost, for, the company, moved for an 
order setting aside the winding-up order 
issued herein, as theueomfcany has been 
reorganized. Order made.

Blaybury v. Bradford Gas Company.— 
C. W. Kerr, for defendant, on motion to 
strike out- statement of claim as disclos
ing no cause of action. L. F. Heyd. K.C., 
for plaintiff, asked enlargement. Motion 
enlarged until 19th Insty.

Re Switzer.—R. C. H. Cassels, for thç 
mother. W. E: Middleton, K.C., for the 
father. Motion for the ctistddy of a child 
enlarged one week.

Re Neal.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
John C. Neal, asked for payment out of 
a sum not exceeding $100 for maintenance. 
Order made.

Re Johnston.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for a returned absentee, asked for pay
ment out of ills share to him. Name "to 
be corrected and order made.

Re Heron.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
the executors' moved for leave to pay 
into court the sum, of $808.62, moneys in

STREET
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Drink all the Porter you 
like. But drink the 
Porter that “likes you”—

<; s itIf you are suffering from Catarrh or 
Cold in the head send to the CUROL 
SALVE CO., Spadina Ave., Toronto, 
for a free trial of CUROL. It cures 
Catarrh and relieves a cold in the head, 
sore throat or a tight'chest like magic. 
Rub CUROL well into the parts affected 
and Inhale the healing essences.

25c a box of all Druggists and Dealers 
or postpaid from the proprietors on 
receipt of price.

HEALING, SOOTHING, ANTISEPTIC.

>
Essex County Game Laws.

WINDSOR, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The 
Essex County-■ Game Protective Asso
ciation, which met yesterday at Kings
ville, passed resolutions recommending 
the prohibition of the use of high 
er rifle» In populated districts; i

t ™I?Ue£,VerleB *" to Incas.
LIMA, Peru, Feb. 16.—Prof. Hiram
Æ; ms

cay of the greatest Importance.
V MICHIE’S

i

OKee/e's
PORTER

pow- 
asklng

that the open season for quail be con
fined to two weeks In November, with 
50 birds as a limit, and to set back the 
opening of the season for ducks until 
Oct. 15.

blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
i* in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne-
ce“ity.

Mlchle & Co., Ltd 1 
ed7 7 King 8t West ^ ^

I

THDR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. Yong<

’ • • •Never makes you bilious 
‘4 —because it’s pure

and old.

Iaaursnce on Lakes.
N'EW YORK, Feb. 16.—Representa

tives of lake steam vessel 
underwriters have formed

peUelous 
Chocolate1 
The J»P*‘ 

lor afternoc 
Special lui 

12 till t

1(
owners and

, an organ
ization to safeguard lake navigation 
and to put Into operation a plan of 
inter-insurance.

I
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LARGE RESULTS.

The Manufacturers Life
Insurptice Company 

Head Office Toronto, Canada.

The Premium Income of the Manu
facturers Life during 1908 amounted to

$2,119,583.57
an increase over 19^7 of $107,610.04. 

The total Income amounted to

$2,577,890.18
an increase over 1907 of $144,776.03.

Such results tell their own story of the 
wonderful progress made by this Company, 
which recently entered on its 22nd year in 
business.
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JOHN 6ATT0 & SON THfe WEATHER AT DEATH S DOORYork County
and Suburbs

>

New Spring Goods Thf s<S.?YkT^ry’ Toronto, Feb i*-

le^d V ne,*al!tw*rd across Ne* Eng
in ^earieriv^nw 1"cr»*,ln* enefgy, end
&vWœthe
WeSm'n Tt,e 7eetber continues cold* 
western provinces, and sales
aiuîKi the Pacific coast.
Daw son*1'St "i*xl/n,um temperatures:
i; Wv°"' 24 below—4 below ; Victoria, 44—
Calearv rVZ; Kamloops, 18-3$;
townie* tbi b? ow~,0: Moose Jaw, T be- ^Z,9' -1-12; Port Arthur. 12
-1«- ?-ound' *-M: Toronto, 12rrol sî?°îi 1trt7: °ttawa' 12-18:
Ha!i>ai; i2-uebeV' 8~10: 81 J°hh

, Probriyiltlîe.
7*fr Ufc»< Georgian Bay—55? ^lX°Mh Wlede' ,S,r eBd ““Icr-

yi'Par St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valiev 
-North and west winds; clearing and 
continued cold.

1
GRAPES, from their most health,' 
.ful properties, give ROYAL it» 
active and principal ingredient

X

Doctors Had to Give Her Morphine 
to Ease tjie Pain.

Five Boxes of “Fruitatives” Cured Her.

Good'.0nJ?tfr2?i"ance ■hiPments of Spring 
S??2f *eJtind some very choice Dress 
rL\b,i!S»*fÇtomlnently In evidence are

the finest class of work at shortest notice. •— T

SIT NOW THE ACTION 
OF THE RNiLWAY BOARD

pro- 
in the 

Are blowing
<

(ROX&Ir iS

i i
Enterprise, Ont.

Oct. 1, 1908.
For seven years I 

suffered with what 
physicians called a 
Water Tumor. I 
would 
bad
that I co u 1 d 
hardly endure 

' ' the pain. I could . 
neither sit.stand 
nor lie down.
Hypodermics of 
Morphia had to 
be given me or 
I could never (j 
have borne the/ 
pain. Many phy-Vl
siclans • treated 
me, but my cure 
seemed hopeless, 
and my friends 
hourly expected 
my -death. It 
was during one 
of these very . 
bad spells that a 
family friend 
brought a box of 
"Fruit - a - tires” to 
the house. . After 
much persuasion I 
commenced" to take 
them, but I was so bad that It was , household.

r- only when I had 
taken - nearly tw 
boxes that I com 
menced to experience 
relief. I kept up the 

treatment, how
ever. and after 
taking five 

i boxes I was 
» cured, and when 
A I appeared on 

the street my 
l* friends said,
■ “The dead has
■ come to life."
■ ̂  Ahd this seem- 
re| d literally true 
PgC ’".■‘cause I cer.-,

thinly was at
■ death’s door. 
m Rut now I can 
m work almost' as

'M well' as ever I 
M could. and go 
F camping and 

rt y picking 
wltlùthe glfls.

I will be glad 
If you will pub

lish this testimonial. 
K it will further the 
Interests of "Fruit- 
a - tlyes." They 
should be in qvery 

Yours very truly,
JAMES FENWICK.

Through the whole country around Enterprise. Ont., people are 
talking «bout this wonderful cure. By their marvellous action on the 
Kidneys, “Fruit-a-tivee" cured Mrs. Fenwick when the doctors said she 
could not be operated on and was doomed to die.

"Fuit-a-tlves" cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Try them 
for your trouble. 25c and 50c a box. at dealers or sent postpaid on 

d’ecelpt of price. Fruit-a-tlves, Limited. Ottawa. 2

CHAILUES AND DELAINES ' Mont- 
. 10-12; People Are Anxious in East End 

for City Privileges—County 
and Suburban News.

BaJcinçPowdi
Absolutely Pure

French Printed Challles and Delaines 
ir. good assortment of colorings and 
neat patterns er
NEW PRINTS get so 

at times !
Big spread of reliable color, clear. 

Printed Cambrics, fresh, crisp goods. 
12 l-2c and 15c a yard.

It is economy to use Royal Baking Powder.
It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other 
baking powder or leavening agent can take the 
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder. .

While no date has yet been definite
ly arranged for the Railway and Muni
cipal Bo a/d’s hearing of the "midway" 
annexation petition the promoters of 
the measure are more than ever san
guine of the passage oi the measure 
by a good majority.

Everywhere thruout the territory in
volved there Is manifest a desire to 
secure at as early a date as possible 
the benefits of union with the city.

Many cases have recently come to 
light, more especially in the thickly 
settled and low lyirig districts north 
of Quisen-stfeet, where much suffer
ing thru contagious diseases might 
have been greatly mitigated if freer 
access had been afforded to the hospi
tals.

Police, fire and especially sewage 
have now become absolutely necessary 
If' the health of .the intervening terri
tory between the city 'und East To
ronto is to be maintained.

It is this fact which has rendered 
possible the signing of petitions total
ing in all seme 1200 names.

Some of the promoters of the pe
tition for annexation with terms are 
reported to have stated that 800 names 
have been secured, but this is known 
•to be incorrect.

In any event the city council have 
decided definitely that no terms will 
be given, and the spreading of a pe
tition under this guise is misleading.

The petition for annexation when 
presented will be vigorously pressed.

With the withdrawal of A. F. Lobb, 
who has hitherto acted in an advisory 
capacity, the committee having in 
charge the matter have retained the 
legal firm of King and Sinclair.

WEST TORONTO.______!
One of the Oldest Residents In the City 

Passed Away Yesterday,

TORONTO, Feb. 18.—With 
upwards or seven hundred dollars to 
her credit in the Sterling and Domin
ion Banks, and without any known re
latives, Jane Qainsboro, an old lady 
who for many years hr*j resided at 
the Peacock Hotel, and whp 
iliarly known as “Granny, died to-day 
at about 90 years of age. Up till about 
three weeks ago she was hale and 
hearty, and apparently in the best of 
health. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday at 10 a.m. from Speers' un
dertaking parlors to Prospect Ceme
tery.

Bertha Isobel, the youngest child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kemisla, 200 Sy- 
mington-avenue, died to-day.

Andrew Koznoski of Vietoria-street 
appeared in police court thr’s morn
ing on two charges, ono with being 
implicated In the robbery at H. N. 
Morrison’s store, and the other with 
stealing articles from a C. P. R. box 
car. The crown, which was represented 
by T. L. Monahan, decided that the 
evidence against the accused was not 
sufficient, so the case was withdrawn.

That against Steve Snyder, who was 
also accused of being a party to the 
theft of goods from the C. P. R.„ was 
withdrawn.

Fifteen days with hard labor was the 
sentence imposed by Police Magistrate 
Ellis this morning on iMax Shelnkman 
of Victoria-street, a Jewish Junk deal
er, convicted of stealing a quantity 
of brass from the C. P. R.

Altho nearly two months of 1909 are 
already gone, there are still about $26,- 
000 worth of 
unpaid.

An interesting lecture on "Prison 
Life” was given to-night In the Sal
vation Army Citadel toy Dr. Gilmour, 
warden of the Central Prison.

WOODBRIDGB.

Frances Bunt of Woodbrldge re
ceives the estate of her sister, the late 
Ann Bunt, according to the succession 
duty affidavit just filed In the surro
gate court. Deceased held a half in
terest, worth $4000, in a Vaughan farm 
of 123 acres.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—North- 
6a*c®’ with snow; cold; cfearlng at r.lght.

Maritime—Easterly, gales, with sleet.
Superior—Northerly winds; 

colder.
Manitoba—Easterly winds; cold, with 

light snowfalls.

table cloth special
A lot of Fine LI hen Double Damask 

Table Cloths, sizes 2x2, 2x2 1-2, 2x2 
2 1-2 x2 1-2,. 2 1-2 x 3 yards (slightly 
damaged), at 1-S LESS THAN REGU
LAR PRICES, to be cleared at one*. 
This Is the best lot of slightly damage® 
Linens we have ever offered.

mm
ii i

msnow orv
fair and

&

m
BROKEN lots napkins the barometer.

Ther. Bar.
. 13 29.70

Oil
• > -

large lot of broken sizes ef FINE 
LINEN DAMASK NAPKINS, good qualF 
ties, select patterns, to clear at big 
ductlons.

Time.
8a.m-.
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

» Wlud. 
17 N.

v;it <>■HGOElTCflUSiTOn 
OPENING OE LEGISLATURE

Col. D. M.
Fleming.

The military men grouped themselves 
around the foot of the throne, to which 
his honor, accompanied by the prime 
minister of Ontario, marched up and 
seated himself. There was quite a 
ripple of laughter at some little acci
dent as his honor sat down in gold- 
embroidered state.

"Gentlemen, be seated,” he command
ed, and all the ladies sat down imme
diately. The gentlemen, having 
where to sit, disobeyed.

His honor was theh

- tjiRobertson, Major F. A.If.re-
. 14 29.53

Mean of day, 13; snow^e^ Inches;"dif

ference fiom average, 9 below; highest, 15; 
lowest, 12.

BLANKETS 15, %"Ï7n!14
All-wool Blankets—double bed size— 

pink or blue border—manufacturer’s
EXTRA* surplus stock, singly finished. 

SPECIAL, $4.50 PAIR.

WHITE QUILTS
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. AMrs.

Bri.liant Scene in the Parliament 
Buildings—His Honor’s Speech 

„■—Hon. Mr. Crawford Speaker.

Feb. 17. 
RoyalWhite Quilts—every size and make— 

some counter-soiled, some broken lines 
—regular $1.25 to $8.50.

CLEARING, *1.00 TO *8.00.

Templars of Temperance— 
Zion Church, 10 a.m.

Convention for the selection of 
Bishop of Toronto—St. James' Cathe
dral. 10.30.

Chamberlain Chapter, D.O.E.—Cana
dian Institute, 3.

Industrial School Board—City Hall, 
4.46.

Press Club—Address by J. H. Locke, 
6.16.

Wilson 
Temple Building, 8.30.

Royal Alexandra—Jas. K. Hackett, 
in "The Crisis,’’ 8.16,

Unity Club—George Hobart, on 
"Drummond,” readings by F. M. Bell- 
Smith, at Unltaslan Church, 8.

i
no-

DOWN QUILTS informed that 
the house had no Speaker, so with an 

In a driving sleet which In no way injunction to get busy and elect one, 
interfered with the display in the in- he retired to a quiet room close' by. 
terlor of the house, the twelfth leg- , ?'erî‘er then announced the
islature of Ontario was opened with g t t th membersUM”the"leBÎslatufê 
all the formality and state tradition- fhef Cholce oT one of “he?/number a 
ally due to the occasion There has gpeaker He dwelt on the mour"
never .been a more exquisitely beautiful ; fu. and ,
display of apparel; The fashionable ; whlch the vacancy ocfcurred in the laid 
tints were all of the most delicate and bsubdued order and the effect was one ! gt8 john -l^ye tarant eifj,"
or rare richness without any gaudy by Hon M^Cr^wford ln a wav^o g!^

C The crush in the house was beyond ^ex^atiati^on ‘m."1 
precedent, not less than 1500 people fill- C^f°rd 3
mg tne galleries and tloor of the house, a^d clerk
Guests loegan to arrive as early as 1 £ °f tlîf house>
o’clock, and by 2 o'clock there did not d ÎÎ'®, rf®ult' .
seem to be room for any morè. A . / JEÏYî1th^T a
great many more kept arriving till ,°f aclfnowledg-
tnree, when the guns of the Ninth . and ^°m*sed t0. discharge his
Field Battery, under Capt, Richardson, | d lV s,.ln a fai.r and equitable manner, 
rumbled out their sa.ute and the band f *le tllen robe himself, and
played the national anthem as His ' returning, yielded, his seat to the lleu- 
HonOr the Lieutenant-Governor drove tenant-governor, who had also return-
up punctually. *__ ? | hearing1 of .the election. Mr.

At an early stage Hon. Mr. Matheson j Speaker made an address to his honor, 
had entered with a lady on his arm 8 bad_ been elected,
and everyoody began to ask questions, i f811/ ,^Td v8'1, tho 1 am but “ttle able 
Prof. Ramsay Wright was another j *** fulfil the important duties thus as- 
earlÿ arrival, who represented the s*8"ned to me.” The modesty is 
president of the university. Near him : tlrely traditional, however, and all 
sat ex-PrincIpal Maclaren, Chancellor Speakers use the phrase. His honor 
Burwash, and Dr. Albert Carman, i promised to givo access to his person 
Messrs. Ingram and Kittson of the at all reasonable times and hoped the 
railway board were across the aisle, members would act with "wisdom,
Fred Nichols, from Portugal; J. Enoch temper 
Thompson, frèm Spain; George Musson 
from Brazil, and S. Nordheimer, Ger- 
mapy, sat In consular uniform. Dr.
Harley' Smith, Italy; C\ Rocherëau de 
la Sablière, France, and RI G. Chilton, ;
United States, were other consular 
guests. Mayor Oliver sat with ,J. R.
Stratton. Archbishop McEvay estab
lished a precedent toy attending in his 
purple robes, and attracted much at
tention toy his pleasant appearance. Sir 
Chas. Moss, Sir Wm. R. Meredith," Sir 
Wm. Mulock, Justices Teetzel, Riddell, I 
Anglin, Clute and G arrow sat together ,
and were visited by Hqn. J. J. Foy, lined in’yesterday's World, 
the, attorney-general 

Little groups formed near the Speak
er’s chair. John Shaw in a clean shave 
exchanged’ compliments with Col. Dela- 
mere, the clerk assistant. Hon. A. G.
MacJCay, looking particularly well ; Mr.
Stratton looking not so well, and Hon.
J. S. Duff, looking better, had a little 
chat together. Sir James Whitney 
carried his silk hat carefully all round 
the chamber, and found nowhere to 
leave it. Hon. Mr. Pyne, Hon, Mr.
Hanna, and W. K. McNaught made up 
a stalwart group. Hon. Mr. Beck came 
later, looking lonely without Mrs. Beck, 
who Is in Montreal. R. R. Gamty was 
an early arrival, and was to toe found 
with W. R. Smith, M.P., who is loth 
to desert his old haunts. Hugh Clarke 
and I. B. Lucas, prominent members, 
were under the press gallery. Allan 
Studholme was more prominent tn the 
corridor than in the chamber. Dr.
Preston wore a buttonhole. W. A.
Charlton came to ‘see a new Speaker 
elected to his old place. Sheriffs Mowat
and' Daville, Rev. IV. H. Wallace, J. Laltekurst Sanitarium, Ltd-.Oakville,Out worth TbRnwrYl Fph 16—TheSomerville Canon Cody, X T. Watson. ^^^Trite^for h f^n'ation " °e5 member of CoTt Bglînton, C.O f!
president Board of Trade; Commission- specialty Write for Information. ed g..ye a unlque entertainment in the
er Coombs, Salvation Army, M. Raw- . Ci/ci nnnoc cataiitito town hall ta-night, which win g Harrison, Drayton, was awarded
llnson, hoard of education; Col. G. A. LEVEL CROSSING FATALITIES be continued tomorrow (Wednesday) the diamond medal in the elocution
^weeney, Senator Jaffray, Hon. a. C. ....... ... evening. The concert was In the form contest at the Royal Templars of Tern- from the first day of March to the, ,
Biggs and G. W Monk were among in Five Yean Past, 188 Were Killed of a minstrel show and was produced • œrance conference in Zion Congrega- 15tb <lay of April, 1909, both days In-
other more notable guestif present. and 83 I-jared. solely by local talent. K^Cehlmt evening The sub- elusive.

In the front rows on the floor of -------- ' one of the oldest inhabitants of the tiona‘ Church .ast evening, xne sud
the house sat Lady Wnitney. Miss Foy, OTTAWA, Feb. 16.-(Speclal.)-Hon. Mr. town ln the person of Mrs. May Mar- jeC.t thrhYrrch " written bv W^W 
Mrs. Pyne, Mrs. J. S. Hendrie, Mrs. W. Graham to-day tabled a return giving garet Emery, wife of Joseph A. Klinck, aad th qiVother eon-
J. Hanna. Mrs. Frank Cochrane, Mrs. the number of accidents at level railway Yonge-street and Shërwood-avenue. McCann of Vt n peg. *
J. O. Resume, Mrs. J. 9. Duff, Mrs. c „ f A „ j t M , 3[ died suddenly last night. Deceased testants entered aU of whom had p e j 
Thomas Crawford. Mrs. Justice Mac-, . ' Was ixirn at Niagara on Oct 3 1S»5 vlously won gold medals in similar
Mahon, and on the opposition side Mrs. 1J0S- Tlle number killed lu 1904-o was 41 d has been a resident of Toronto : co -ret’t'o s. he 1udzvs " F H. | ._______, .___
Stratton. Mrs. G. W. Ross. Mrs. D. and 5 injured: 1906-6, 42 killed. 9 injured; , an^ its suburbs for the past 82 years : Kirkpatrick, Ph D., principal Conserva- The Canada North-West Land Com-
C. Ross, Mrs. Clute, Mrs. W. R. Rid- 1906-7 , 41 killed, 22 Injured ; 1807-8. 44 killed, ghe was married to Mr. Klinck In 1864. 1 to v jaeh-ol of 1 C" ’o- • W. S-o*f. I-
dell. Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. Mabee, Mrs. 47 injured ; total, 168 killed, 83 Injured. Deceased 1s survived by a husband, one B.A., Toronto Normal School, and R*
Teetzel, Mrs. Ramsay Wright, Mrs. In the intercolonial Railway, for five son, Robert, and two daughters, Miss W. Doan.
D. Jameion. and Mrs. W. A. lharl- yMrg prior tQ March 31, 1908, there were
tcn- 16 fatalities and 20 persons were injured.

There were no accidents. at level cross
ings on the P E. X. Railway.

On June 30, 1908. there were 14.999 level 
crossings In Canada, of which 3115 were 
guarded.

Fine lot. of Downproof Art, Sateen- 
covercd t Down Quilts, handsome 
terns—best goods—special prices.' 
THESE.

SEE
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLlT AND 

CAREFULLY FILLED.'* -
THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE. 

COMPANY, LIMITED.Masonic Lodge at-home—

*«'*■ -f ’/>JOHN GATTO & SON 3 *«;

Sale of Lands for 
Arrears of Taxes

03 TO 81 KING STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

-”t"«•_STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. .fPAO 1

#Feb. 18
Amerlka........... New York ...
Cedric....... ........New York ....
Statendam.....New York ....
Haverford,...... Liverpool ....
Korea................ .New York ...
Campania........ Queenstown .
Laurentlan.......Glasgow .......
K. Augusta.....Hamburg .... 
M.Washington.Glbraltar -

Gibraltar ,.... 
Gibraltar ....

At From
Hamburg 

. Naples 
Rotterdam 
. Portland
...... Llbau
New York 
.. Boston 

.. Victoria 
New York 
New York 
New York

1ONLY COMPANY. WORKING was ».City of Toronto,
County of York,

To Wit 1
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes ln the City of To
ronto has been prepared and is being pub
lished in an advertisement In the "On
tario Gazette,” upon the 21st and 28th days 
of November and 6th and 1211. days of 
December, 1908. Copies of such lists or 
advertisement may be had upon applica
tion to me.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list on or before Wed
nesday, the 3rd day of March, 1909, at 11 
o'clock ln the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or suph portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, togeth
er with all charges thereon.

} WPsisiSTiree

"A few ADVANTAGES Of the Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe" : <,

It saves time, It saves money, it 
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe#' 
has i.ot got to be removed to be re
sharpened.
340 George Street, PETBRBORO, ONT,

Lucky Boy* at Larder l«ke May Be 
Taken Over by English People.

I The annual meeting of" shareholders 
• of the Lucky Boys’ Gold 'Mines Co,, 
Limited, was held on keto. 9, 1909, in 
the Traders Bank Building, Toronto. 
Thos. McCamus of "New Liskeard was

WESTEurope..
Neckar..
Moltke.......... ...Genoa .................  New York

;;BIRTHS.
PARMENTER—On the 18th day of Febru

ary, 1909, at 27 Prince Arthur-avenue. 
- Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald H. 

Parmenter, a daughter.

in the chair. The meeting was attend
ed by a large number of shareholders, 
who were naturally anxious to Rear 
the result of the work on the" proper
ties owned by the company, for the 
past twelve months.

The president, ■ Mr. McCamus, was 
pleased to inform the meeting that the 
mill and the machinery had all been 
installed and ln complete working order 
and that the company had a pi&nt 
capable of crushing at least one hun
dred tons of ore -per day, that the men 
employed were now at work getting out 
oret which will “be crushed immediately 
after the arrangement for water Das 
been completed, which will be in about 
six weeks time.

The Lucky Boys, the president said, 
is at present the only company work
ing in the Larder Lake district. The 
money for the work has been found In 
London, England, and the English peo
ple have taken shares frdm the com
pany .In full payment for same. It Is 
anticipated that the same people will 
form an English company and take 
over the properties of the company 
with a view to Installing "more ma
chinery ar.d making, a big mining com
pany.

The old board of directors was re4 
elected anVt a vote of thanks given to 
them for their services. All the share
holders are satisfied that their Inter
ests have been looked after. It was 
the wish of the shareholders that the 
press be requested to inform the pub
lic especially, as the impression, had 

abroad that Law & Co. 'were

, vmod-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

was fani-

en-
DEATHS.

BURGESS—On Monday Feb. 15th. W. J. 
Burgess, ln his 54th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 64 
Roblnshu-street, on Wednesday, at 2.30 
p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery.

CHASE—On Feb. 16, at 20 R us sell-street, 
in his 20th year, Wilfrid E. Chase.

Funeral private, on Friday morning, 
at 9 o'clock, to St. Basil’s Church.

GAINSFORTH—At the Peacock .Hotel, 
West Toronto, on Feb. 16, 1909, Jane 
Gainsforth. aged about 90 years.
, Funeral from William Speers' under

taking parlors, 86 West Dundaa-street, 
dn Thursday, at JO a.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

NIXON—On Feb. 16, 1909, in her 90th year. 
Eliza Nixon, daughter of the late 
William Nixon, pioneer, of Toronto, and 

of the late John Nixon, city tax

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.xand prudence.” 

is Honor’s Recollections.
Then the speech from the throne was 

read by'his honor in a clearly audible 
voice. , Ho expressed his pleasure in 
hSeeting the legislature.

“My recollection of' the many years 
when I sat in the legislature, during 
sixteen of which I was a member of 
the government, is of a distinctly 
pleasant character, especially whèn I 
recall the good-will and friendly re
lations which always existed between 
bv fcllr>'v-Tn"mbPr= and frvsp'f.”

His following remarks were as out-

City Treasurer Office,
Toronto. November 18th. 1908. StfH :

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. J
This is 11 condition (or disease) to which doctors £ 

five many names, but which few of them really « 
understand. It is sinipiy weakness—a break-down, n 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the svs- » 
tem. No matter what may be its causes (for they £ 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the .. 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, 
sense of prostration or Weariness, depression of *g 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary *3 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- 
tial in all such caies  ̂increased vitality—vigour — S
VITAL. STRENGTH & ENERGY £

!T

SPECIALISTS
In diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailments of men only. One visit to 
office advisable, but if impossible, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply.

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L
DRS, SOPER and WHIT!

ae Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

sister
collector. , .

Funeral service will be conducted by 
the Rev. E. M. Baker D.D.. at Bates & 
Dodds’ private chapel. 931 Queeu West, 
at 2.30 pm. on Thursday. Interment at 
8t. James’ Cemetery.

CROSBY—In Uxbridge, at his residence, 
on First-avenue, on Tuesday. Feb. 16th 
1906, Ira G. Crosby, ln the. 77th year of
h Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to the 
Methodist Church, thence to cemetery.

to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience m 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 5 
more certainly secured by a course offollowed tho 

exit of his. honor and the usual rou
tine followed.

Standing committees were moved by 
the premier and Hon. Mr. Foy, and 
the latter gave notice of the intro
duction of a number of bills arising 
out of the statutory revision.

The house then adjourned! to meet at 
three to-day.

The absence of his honor’s wife, Mrs. 
Gibson, and their daughters, due to 
their recent bereavement, was noted 
by many sympathizing friends.

High and low are subject to sorrovv.j 
and as the hoi/se was toeing opened 
Charles Chase, the premier’s messen
ger, was called away to the bedside 
of his son, who passed away at 5.30 
He was a bright young man in his 
twentieth year,, a first year student 
In the 8.P.8. This Is the fourth and 
only surviving son Mr. Chase has lost 
in IS years, and much sympathy is 
felt for him.

A .ujtld L.ÀV-
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY |
THERAPION No.31
than by any other known combination. So surely 'Z 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions ac- * 

panyingit, will the shattered health be restored, £
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE |

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, * £
and a new existence imparted in placet what had m 
so lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. *
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all ages, 0* 
constitutions and conditions, in either ses; and it is £ 
difficult toiroagineacaseof disease or derangement g 
whose main features are those of debility, that will £ 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this " 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into -d 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this ” 
wide-spreadandnuroercusclassofhumanailmeuts. o

X1AÇ BAPJ SüiSPS I
Haveritock Road, Hampstead, London. Price g , . , , ..
in England, 1/9. Purchase. • should see that 5 Notice le hereby given that a Dlstrl- 
word "tiwupion * appears on British Govern- button on Realization of Assets, No. 1. 
■sent Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) { ,5 00 per share, has been declared"

I and that the same is Payahto on the ’ 
draûii (TASTELESS) FOPMi e 15th day of April, 1909, to shareholders ,4 „

i

The Canada North- 
West Land Company ; 

(Limited)taxes for last year
■

Tbs f. W. MATTHEWS CO. !(Incorporated In Cennde.) ,0*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR!,

236 SPADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE •ERVIC®f 

Phono—College 701-783. 138

ft"

NOTICE OP DISTRIBUTION ON 
REALIZATION OF ASSETS, 

NO. 1

gone
mixed up with the affairs of the com
pany, when the r^tl facts are that Law 
& Co. were merely acting as selling 
agents and had too other connection 
whatever.

J

NEW HOME FOR DEACONESSES ■•ICome to the 35c eneclnl lunch, 11.36 tn 
2.30, St. Chnrlea. Orchestra. edtf Hon S H- Blake and Another Willing Hon. S. M- ™-d 9ubecr„,ion.

Tried to Fool His ImmHa^y.
James Stack, 340 West Queen-street, At the 

was arrested yesterday by Patrol Ser- of England Deaconess’ 
géant McArthur, charged with obtain- Training House, Hon. S. H. Blake took 
lug $6 toy fraud from his landlady, Mrs. \ occasion to refer to the vocation of a 

- Elizabeth Humphreys, who says he large number of young women In tms 
came to her house only a short time c[tv whose great aim seemed to be t 
ago and then borrowed the money from get" their names in the papers pre- 
her. giving her as security an envelope sld|ng at pink teas and ^rld®enfpaaa! 
which he said contained a cheque for he deprecated as a ,I!ath®rriT 
$100. On opening It she found nothing useless way of spending °ne s timie. 
but waste paper. Stack, believing the contrast he praised the n jrk of the 
envelope unopened, remained at tne deaconesses. bouse "and ... .her, .rre,.«. • j ï SKi

rule# Gr.»ett Dr„’i Like I*. ®lg"ad Scarry ^n^hls^ass ;of mlsslon-
Chlef of Police Grasett Is not pleased WOrk, he desired to have a large

that his constables should ask the, ’ough building to accommodate from 
vu ilsterial Association to help them go „ tQ i0 with an hospital In eonjunc-, 
to church without first consulting him. He and a friend were ready to
He says that as the hours are now ar- contrlbute $2000 towards this project, 
ranged every man has time to go once | The other speakers were Mrs. H. J.
on Sunday If he wants to, and Point» , Hamtiton of Nagoya, Japan, Rev. selection of speaker.

that it Is now hard to force a ma -Walter J. Southam of A1 A moment of silence after the con
te take his monthly "day off on SU Church and Dr. N. W. Hoy • • • versational chatter preceded the im-
rtav The move of the men in asking «2- Reports were r®ad ® o w,,: * posing precession of 25 officers who
outside help he classes as "a gross vlo- Mrs. Trees, the hfad+df=°;'essR Mi®f ^corted his honor. The guard of honor 
Ution of the police rules.” McConnell, and the treasurer EWi been drawn from the 48th High-
jation 01 y Trent. The present financial balance ,ander8 Among the officers were Gen. <

amounts to $131.
Rev. Canon 

chair.

annual meeting; of the Church 
and Missionary

NORTH TORONTO.
- of record ■ ’ on the books of the com- - 
v j pany at the close of touslnesa on the 

i 27th day of February, 1909 (fractional' 
shares not Included).

The transfer books will be closed,,,

WINS DIAMOND MEDAL.4
,,v

-

By order,
8. B. Sykes,

Secretary-Treasurer.
>: .

Toronto, Canada,
8th February, 1W. 36

r-

i
pany, Limited.

Hanna of Toronto, and Miss Lottie at 
home. Mrs. Klinck has 'been an Invalid 
for about eleven years. Mrs. Klinck 
was an adherent of the Baptist Church,- 
and Rev. Dr. Thomas of Grimsby, who 
was her pastor for more than 25 years.

, will conduct the funeral, which will 
i take place on Thursday at 3 p.m. to 
: Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The Mrs. R. G. Kirby, who underwent an 
operation at Grace Hospital a couple 

33457 of weeks ago, has so far recovered 
that she has been removed to her 
residence on Yonge-street and Victor
ia-avenue.

. NOTICE is hereby given that the Anna-" 
HALIFAX N,S„ Feb. 16.—As two al General Meeting of the Shareholders of 

men named Harty were coming to the th|s Company will be held at the Head, 
surface at the Torbrook Iron Mine, An- , Office of the Company No 21 Jordan- 

u „i_h, tho ti.h tinned 1 street. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 31»t .?hP°‘ not ’ Thev both feïï -00 1 da>" ot March next, at 12,o’clock noon, to
throwing them out. They b t - receive a statement of tfie affairs of the
feet, and were killed instantly . Company for the year ending 31st Decern-

In falling they struck two other men her ,agt past. t0 receive and consider the , 
at the bottom of the slope, one of schedule prepared in terms of Section 13 
whom had his arm broken. of the Act of Incorporation, to elect Dl-- ?

rectors, and for other business.
Bv order of the Board.

S. B. SYKES,
Secretary -Treas urer.

. Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of Feb- * 
ruary, 1909. ' .

Fell 200 Feet.

out

pleasure vans.

Vaes for Sleighing Parties.
Lester Storage and Cartage Co. Phone 
College 232. 300 Sgadlna Ave.

Cotton. Col. Septimus Denison, Lleut.- 
Col. Victor Williams, Lieut.’-Col. W. 
C. Macdonald, Lieut.-Col. Jas. Mason. 
Lieut.-Col. Jas. Grant, Surgeon-Col. 
J. 8. Ryerson, Lleut.-Cpl. Galloway. 
Lieut.-Col.- A. E. Gooderham, Lieut.-

O’Meara occupied the

Stop
CASCARBTS make the

towvU stronr.
they crawl and wo££—when they 
d^this they are healthy, producing 

right results.

L
Herper, Ceatoms Broker, McKinnon

Bulnldtng, Toronto. Special Car for Lenetlca.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 16.—'An 

especially constructed car will start 
to-day for New York carrying four
teen insane lrinmtes taken from Cali
fornia insane asylums. On their a «ri
val at New York, the aliens will *be 
sent to their respective countries. The 
car, which will be attached to a fast 
overland train, is equipped with padded 
walls and barred windows.

J edor little Tobacco PouchesFell Twenty-Five Feet, i
At the McLaughlin Garage at’ o 

o'clock last night Ernest Glover of Eg 
llnton a carpenter employed by Thos. 
Gale the contractor, fell 25 feet while 
coming down a rope from the top of 
tty toSllding. The pulley at the top

Xead - was gashed and thirteen 
VHls head w^t ^ R ftt gt M,chaei s

WYCHWOOD.

WYCHWOOD, Feb. 16.—The Ladles’ 
Aid of Zion Methodist Church will give 
a first-class entertaln-men-t at their 
valentine social on Friday evening at 
the home of Mrs. J. Langmuir, Hum- 
ewood-avenue. 
from 6 to 8 p.m.

As the resu't of the revival meet
ings held in Zion Methodist Church for 
three weeks, the pastor, Rev. C. W. 
Follett. expects to receive into church 
membership quite a number of new 
members.

"■SB ..

JMOTHERW ELL PROTESTED.

REGINA, Bask., Feb. 16.—The Con- " 
servatlves have entered a protest • * 
against the election of Hon. W. R. Mo
therwell ln the by-eiecuon of Hum- 
boldt. It alleges corrupt procticee In 
securing the seat.

' *11' Wash teste», D.C., end Return, via 
Philadelphia.

From Suspension Bridge, Friday, - 
February 19th, via Lehigh Valley R. R. 
Tickets good ten days. Particulars, M , 
King-street East, Toronto, Ont.

«1K61234

4 .
THE FINEST English-npade rubber 
—Crocodile. Royal Arabesque, Rub
ber and Mineralized, Corrugated 
Rubber Pouches, three sizes.

i»
’

I
Tea will . be served 36c, 50c and 66c

NOTE THIS
I >

Who’s Oof the Button T
The Newsboys’ Union have adopted a 

system of changing their emblematic but
tons each month. Their president wants 
the public to take notice of the differ
ent colors, and in buying papers to pat
ronize only the" agents who are iu good 
standing.

stitches jvere 
Hospital. I’

CASCARETS loca b» £}gg*,7*11=7
trcatmrat.AH d1[|^n boxes a month. _

7 -S A V O Y."

Collector Arrested.
Tana FUegelman, 121 York-street.

sffi&jzs sr,rj!ut
have eoUected thPe money and failed to 

turn it to-______ ’

We receive .our Rubber Pouches 
every month direct from the mak
ers, so you’re sure of good, live 
rubber every time you buy a Pouch 
here.

was
!i]

Mauretania’s New Record.
NEW YORK. Feb. 16.—A wireless 

message stating that the Jblg turtoiner 
Mauretania in the day’s/run ending 
at noon yesterday, on her voyage from 
Liverpool and Queenstown to New 
York, had made 671 knots.

The record for the best previous 
day’s run, 650 knots, was held by the 
Lusitania. *

» kdtaïTHE j*E Pianos to Rent.
Helntzman & Co., Limited., 115-117 

King-street, Toronto, make a
Adelaide Street*. IYonge and

Celebrities at Star Theatre.
Yankee Rogers Is to try conclusions 

again with Shad Link at the Star to
night. Alfred Shrubb ha* been decided on, 
as the referee, and Tom Flanagan le ta 
bold the watch for Yankee Roger*.

west mm ■ . ■■
feature of; renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and what is paid In 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of s piano. If In
terested see then ,*6

ft„ Coffee. Cocoa, etc. Houee of Industry.
Ice Cream. _thlv meeting of the board,Dd Bonbons. At the monthly meet reportg pre.

Room Is a cosy »po of the Hou^ In the home
luncheons, etc. sented and t3 females, With total I

' day »• Bu,y | nlïïea on book. r-.lvl->, relief, l'«-1

fM&M'Delicious 
Chocolates
The Japanese Tea 

teas
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P. JAMIESON SELLING OUT■ I,

St.

I
:

4 Wi
...._____ ____ _ _* Wear. Buildingr has been sold $bBfer

wants possession.. So everything must be ripped out and scattered to the people. Tne 
greatest genuine sale ever pulled off In Toronto. No reserve ; No half-way measures ; No 
halting between loss and cost. It’s a “regardless”.sale.

£
f IPI

!

3
r

“
Î OHS

3m
■

$100,000 Worth of Good, Honest Goods Taxicab C 
"■'i Peopli

T
4 “Keb, sir] 

-Listen to 
for it is a 

You’ve he 
like an in! 
phraseology 

"Keb. sir' 
. How that 
to the wei 
processions 
known. W.h 
but it? Whi 
it be to arr 
not to be' gi 
bud legends
With the qJ 
r t-Keb, sir 
. The keb i 
keb!

.In anothe 
will have i] 
soon be si 
and south a 

t To]

itand In the sweep-out we’ve gone through the stock and slashed prices right In the middle. Spread 
the news wherever you knoW a man or boy ! Tell It I Yell It I Shout it I This Is a bona fide j 
giving-up-buslness clear-out. No nonsense or humbug. But you’ll find that out for yourself.

-*.V
V*

r*

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING-COME ON :

r
Ft

1
No goods will be delivered to anybody anywhere; we'll not alter any clothing; but any purchase you're not 
satisfied with we will refund your money or exchange the goods.Note This zens 9 

bring i 
will bring ; 

k Slide. It wil 
P theatre an< 
^ cheaply, qq 

' A great 1 
century is 

. It’s comlr 
To whiz i 
And whi; 

to go;
« Watch!

t toA f
1

S

HERE ARE THE PRICES. LET THEM TALK TO YOU
WOMAN’S | 

ON SiMEN’S RAINCOATS.

Cravenette, Oxford and Greys. 
Regularly >10.00, sale price $5.00 
Regularly $12.00, sale price $6.00 
Regularly $16.00, sale price $7.50

MEN’S ODD PANTS—Tweed.

Regularly $1.50 and $2.25. 
now

MEN’S SHIRTS.

Neglige, cuffs1 attached, all sizes, 
regularly 76c, now .

Neglige and Stiff Bosom Shirts, 
regularly $1.00, $1.25, now 60c 

Neglige Shirts, newest spring 
styles, regularly $1.26, now 65c 

Neglige Shirts. "Monarch" and 
"Cluett," regularly $1.50 and 
$2.00, now

VMBRELLAS.

A large assortment—all to clear. 
Regularly $7.00, now 
Regularly $5.50, now

Regularly $2.60, now ............ $1.25
Regularly $1.25; bow

Regularly $1.00, now ..............50c

GLOVES—MITTS.

Men s Wool Gloves epd Mitts, In 
black and grey.

Regularly 60c, now 
Regularly 25c, now
Men's Working 1 
Regularly $1.00„
Regularly 75c, now.............
Regularly 50cf now.............

Regularly 26c, now ..........

RUBBERS.
Men’s Heavy Quality, regularly 

76c, now ..........................................
Youths’ Heavy Quality, regularly 

60c, now ..............................................30c
Men's Storm Rubbers, first qual- 

ltyj regularly $1.10, now . .55*

Men!* Rolled Edge Rubbers, reg
ularly $1.10, now ............ ,56c

Men’s First Quality, regularly 
$1.00, now

Men’s Everstlck, first quality 
Rubbers, regularly $1.00, 
now ...............................................

Men’s First Quality Buckle Over
shoes, regularly $1.85, now 95e

Man's Blizzard Rubbers, regular
ly $1.40, now

FOOTWEAR,
YOUTHS' LONG PANTS. . 

Regularly $1.60, for ... 
Regularly $1.85, for - .. 
Regularly $2.26, for 
Regularly $2.60, for 

Regularly $8.26, for

BOYS’ ODD PANTS.

Slice 28 to 33.
Regularly 60c, for ........................25c

Regularly 66c, for »............
Regularly 96c, for .......
Regularly $1.26,.for

BOYS' SWEATERS.

White, blue, and white and grey; 
Sizes 24 to 28.

Regularly 76c, for .....

BOYS’ SHIRTS.

In prints, woolens, flannelettes. 
Regularly 60c, for ....
Regularly 76c, for ».
Regularly 96c, for ..

LOCKWti 
Avandso, al 
a family of 
in stralgh 
Wife, aged 
local hotel. 
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and started 
miles. A sei] 
five miles, 
within thrd 
she could I 
within a hu 
house.

Men’s Boots, patent colt, Blucher 
style, regularly $3.60, now $1.75

Men’s Vlcl Kid Lace Boots, regu
larly $3.60, now

Men’s Box Calf Lace Boots, 
heavy soles (policeman’s boot), 
regularly $4.00, now ............$2.00

Boys’ Boots), box calf, Blucher 
style, regularly $2.76, now $1.4»

Boys’ Box Calf,- Blucher style, 
regularly $2.25, now .,...$1.13

75c 75c38c38c $3.50
$2.25MEN’S ODD PANTS.

Tweeds—Sergei

.....ese 
.. .$1.15 
.’..SldM 

.. .$1.66

..$1.75Worsteds. r
MEN’S TOPPER OVERCOATS.

Greys and Tan.
Regularly $8.50, sale price..$4.25 
Regularly $9 
Regularly $10.00, sale price $5.00 
Regularly $11.00, sale price $5.50 
Regularly $12.00, sale price $0.00. 
Regularly $16.00, sale price $7.50

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

Black Melton.
Regularly $7.60, sale price..$3.75 
Regularly $8.96, sale price..$4JS0 
Regularly $10.00, sale price $5.00 
Regularly $12.00, sale price $6.00 
Regularly $13.60, sale price $6.75 
Regularly $15.00, sale price $7.50 
Regulariy $18 00, sale price $».oo

Regularly $2.50, now ................$1.25
Regularly $3.00. now ................ $1.50
Regularly $3.50, now ................$1.75
Regularly $3.9B. now . .
Regularly $4.25, now ..
Regularly $4.50,

66c

. .$1.08 

. .$2.13 
now .............$2.25

;
7Se.00, sale price..$4.50 1

50e
MEN’S PYJAMAS.

"Flannelette’’ and ’’Madras,’’ reg
ular price $1.60, now .......... 75c

Regular price $2.50, now . . $1.26

MEN’S SWEATERS.

MEN’S PEA JACKETS.

Blue Beaver, sizes 36 to 37 only. 
Regularly $5.95 to $7.50, 

fiow

MEN’S FULL DRESS SUITS. '

Fine Black Vicunas, sizes 35 to 39. 
Regular price $18.00, now. .$0.00

MEN’S TUXEDO SUITS.

Fine Black Vicunas, sizes 37 to 40 
Regular price $15.00,
Regular price $18.00,

MEN’S FROCK COAT AND 
VEST.

I
38ci 25c 5®e
48c12 l-2c Boys’ Grain. Blucher Boots, reg

ularly $1.65, now ...................... 85c

Boys’ Vlcl Kid Lace Boots, regu
larly $2.25, now .........................$1.18

«orkto:
------ -jSarijavi,

■\ home here 
. trover seen 

; kid’s renjol 
4jfc near hi 
body was i 
posture on 
clothes wer 
the body cl

$2.30
63cMitts and Gloves, 

now .................. 50c
70cAll-wool, fancy colors, regularly

$1.00, now ................................... soc
Regularly $2.50, now................$1.25

38c

Box Calf Blucher Boots.....26c
12 l-2c

BOYS’ SUITS.Boys’
regularly $2.00, now ».

MEN’S SOX—All-wool.
Black, grey, green, white feet, 

Heather mixture, long wearing.
Regularly 60c, now
Regularly 35c, now
Regularly 25c, now . . .12 l-2c

FANCT VESTS.

Flannel,.* Worsteds. American and 
English Stylés.

Regularly $5.00 each, now..$2.50 •
Regularly $3.50 each, now..$1.75
Regularly $3.00 each, now..$1.50
Regulariy $2.26 each, now. .$1.13 /
Regularly $2.00 each, now..$1.00 *
Regularly $1.75 each, now..,.88c
Regulariy $L50 each,

MEN’S MUFFLERS.

Fancy Suits—Ages 8 to 9 years. 
Regularly $3.25 to $6, tor $1.60

88cLafce Boots.Youths’ Dongola 
regularly $1.50, now 75c

now. ,$7.60 
now.. $9.00 Roster Suits, sizes 3 to $ years. 

Regularly $4.96, for ....... .$2.4$
$8.65 
$2.76

Youths’ Buff Lace Boots, regu
larly $1.36. now .....................TOc the lad

25c it
18c

Box Calf and Buff 
styles, Mac- 

regularly $2.. $1.00

Regularly $5.25, for 
Regularly $6.60, for
Norfolk' Suits, tweed, blue and

black, sizes 26 to 33.
Regularly $4.60, for ..
Regularly $6.00, for .,
Regularly $7.00, for ....... .$8.60
Regularly $7.26, for
Three-piece Suits, light and dark 

tweeds: black and blue serges, 
sizes 28 to 33.

Regularly $5.60, for
Regulariy $5.96, for
Regularly $6.76, for.......... .-.$3.88

.$$.85

25cV, Men’s Boots,
Lace and Blucher 
Kay sewn soles, 
now

Men’s Boots! Vld. Blucher, Good- 
year welted, regularly ^.00,

Men’s Boots, Vlcl Kid, Blucher, 
Goodyear welted, regularly i$4. 
now ..................  8Z.OV

Men’s Boots, Vlcl Kid. Blucher 
style, Goodyear welted, regu
larly $8.50, .....................................81-TB

Men’s Boots. Vici Kid. jucher.

...... $12-5

.‘ssr sysre
now ............................   o*6®

Men’s Boots, patent colt, Blucher, i 
toe, regularly $4.00.

$2.00 '

APMEN’S COLLEGE ULSTERS.

Fancy Tweed and Black.
Regularly $8.50. sale price..$4.25 
Regularly $10.00, sala^rice $5.00 
Regulariy $12.00, sal^price $0.00

88c
Black Vicunas; elzes 35 to 40 

Regular price $16.00,
Regular price $18.00.

\ 49c Judge w 
missed the 
against the] 
tn view af t 

* street iron 
The estimai 
$20,000, half 
fated ajainJ 

This Kell

now. . $7.50 
now.. $9.00 $2.25

$2.50 BOYS' HOSE.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

i.Cotton Hose.HATS AND CAPS.

Many of these are goods Im
ported for the new season’s trade. 
All go at slashed price 
tlnction.

$3.66MEN’S GLOVES.MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS.

Regulariy $10.00 and $12:00 
sale price ....................................

Regularly 19c, for

Worsted Hose.
Regularly 29c, for 

Regularly $6» for 4..—.... .l»e 
Regularly 46c, for

••—10e
Dent’s Unllned, regularly $1.00, 

now
Dent's Unllned, regularly $1.60 

now ..........................

$1.98 50c
no dis- 15c I76c ...................$2.75

$2.98
MEN’S OVERCOATS.

3-4 Length, Dark Grey Worsted- 
Regulariy $12.00, sale price $6.00

now . -. ,75c• Dent’s Silk-lined, 
$1.25, now .............

regularly Men’s Pearl Telescope Hats, reg
ularly $2.00, now

65c »•••••• «*’• • * W. R. Ml 
night watcn 
tlichmoiid I 
nies that hi
causing $ast 
the place on 
ing for the 
the concret] 
went out.

must]

WASaiNij 
hill requlrit] 
ships carry!« 
to be equip! 
apparatus vJ 
represen taU 

Ont pear 
lion of sueh

MacKay sewn 
$2.50, now ...$1.00Dent's Silk-lined. 

$1-60, now ..........
regularly
................ 75c .•
regularly 
............. .. 89c

Regularly $7.25, for BOYS' UNDERWEAR.

Undershirts and Drawers. 
Regularly 60c, for *. 
Regularly 76o, for *, 
Regularly 96» for ...

m’a Pearl Fedoras, regularly
$1.00

Silk, In assorted patterns.
YOUTHS' SUITS.

In light tweeds, sizes 33 and 34. 
Regulariy $8 and $10, for.. $2.60
Suits In light and dark tweeds 

and blue and black serges, sizes 
32 to 86.

Regularly $6.96, for ......... $2.98
Regularly $7.96, for 
Regularly $9.96, for 
Regularly $10.60, for

BOYS' OVERCOATS.
Fancy; ages 3 to 6 years. 

Regularly $3.60 to $5, for $2.00 
Sizes 22, 28, 24.

Regularly $4.50, for .$1.00

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS.

Tweed, sizes 30, 31, 33 and 34. 
Regulariy $6.60 to $11, for 91.98 
Blacks and dark greys; sizes-,.33 

and 34.
Regularly $8 and $10, for. .$3.95 

OVERCOATS.

Dent's Silk-lined,
$1.75, now .............

Dent’s Mocha Wool-lined, reg
ularly $1.00, now ..................... 60c

Dent's Cape Wool-lined, regu
larly $1.00, now

Dent’s Cape Stockinette-lined
regularly $1.50, now .............

Dent’s Cape Shamois-lined, reg- 
t fularly $1.95, now .

Dent’s Cape Fur-lined, regular
ly $2.50, now .......................... . $1.25

Dent's Cape, mocha-lined, reg
ularly $2.50, now ........ $1.25

Dent’s Cape, modha-llned, reg
ularly $3.50, now **.............. $1.75

Dent’s Cape, fur-lined, regu
larly $4.50, now ............. .. $2.25

SUITS, $2.98.

One table of Men's Single 
and Double-breasted Tweed 
Sujts.

Regularly $8.00 to $12, 
sale price

$2.00, nowRegularly $3.00, now 
Regularly $2.76, now
Regularly $2.50, now ............. $1.25

. .$1.00
. . .76c

$1.50 f-.25c$1.38 Men’s Fawn Telescope Hats, reg
ularly $2.00, now .................. $L00I

..88c
fRegularly $2.00, now ., 

Regularly $1.50, now . 
Regulariy $1.25, now '.

Men’s Fawn Fedoras, regularly
............. $1.00

Stetson's Brown Fedoras, regu
larly $4.00, new

English Brown and Black Fedor
as, regularly $2.00, now...$1.00

English Brown Fedoras, regular
ly $1.60! now ...................................75c

Men’s Silk Hats, regularly $5.00, 
now

Stetson's Black Fedoras, regu
larly $4.00, now ................. ...$2.00

05c $2.00, now ........... \wide BOYS' TOQUES. 

Regularly *6» for 
Regularly 60c, for

CAPS AND TAMS. 

Beys' and Youths' Capa.
Regularly 26» for 
Regularly 85» for 
Regularly 60» for ....

Boys' Tams. ' 
Regularly 60» for

75c 66c$2.98 now i$2.00 Men’s Boots, patent colt, plain 
toe, Blucher style, regularly 
$4.50, now .................................... *2-5

Knit Mufflers, new fold-over 
style, regulariy 76c, now . ,38c

MEN’S SUSPENDERS.

French President, Police and Ball 
brand makes, regularly 60c, 
now

Men’s Police and Fancy Suspen
ders, regularly 25» now 12 l-2c

MEN’S TIES.

•-c -10c.$3.98
..............
....... $525

99c’ MEN’S SUITS.

Single and Double-breasted 
Fancy Tweed.

...lie/
_„j Boots, tan. waterproof. 
Bluchers,regularly $5, now $2.50

Men's
I

Regularly $7.95, sale price..$4.00 
Regularly $10.00, sale price $5.00 
Regularly $12.00, sale price $6.00 
Regularly $13.50 and $14.00. 

sale price

Men’s Boots, tan calf, Bluchers, 
Goodyear welted, $4.60, 
now..................................,....

25c 4$2.50

=2$2.50

Men’s Boots, tan and oxblood calf, 
-Blucher style, regularly $4.26, 
now ............................... 7,...........  $2.15

I*
...S$e x$7.00

Regularly $16.50, sale price $8.25 
Regularly $18.00, sale price $9.00 
Regularly $20.00, sale price $10.00

Men’s Stiff Hats, regularly $2.00. 
nowMEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Regularly 60c, now 25c, heavy 
ribbed cotton.

Regularly 75c, now 85c, fleeced 
cotton.

Regularly $1.00, now 50e, nat
ural wool.

Regularly $l\25, now 65c, Aus
tralia wool.

Regularly $1.50. now 75c, Stan
field heavy ribbed.

Regularly $1.75. now 80c, Stan
field heavy ribbed.

Regularly $2.50, now $L26, "Mor- 
ley" medium ribbed.

' Regularly $3.50, now $1.75, "Mor- 
ley” heavy ribbed.
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$1.00
» —. « »c m» , l$e

Boy»’ Fancy Hat» and Cape. 
Odds and Ends.

Regularly 60c to $1.26, for ,.l$e

Men’s Boots, tan calf, Blucher
$L75

Men’s Boots, box and gunmetal 
calf, Blucher. regularly $4.00, 
now .................................................. $2.00

Men’s Boots, box and gunmetal 
calf, Blucher, $3.60, now $1.75

In newest patterns and shapes, 
regularly 50c, now Men’s Black Hats, square crown, 

regularly $2.00, now ft...........$1.00
Men’s Black. Stiff Hats, regular

ly $1,60, now ,• 75c
Men’s Tweed Golf Caps,.regularly 

60c and 76c, now
Men’s Golf Caps, pull-down bands, 

regularly 60c, nqw
Men’s Curling Tams, regularly , 

$1.00, now ...........
Men’s Black Machinist Caps, reg

ularly 15c, now ............  8c
Youths’ Brown Telescope Hats, . 

regularly $2.00, now ..... .$1.00

style, $3.50, for25<-
Men’s Ties, Four-In-Hands, Hook 

On and Strings, In assorted 
patterns, regularly 25c, .
now ...«................................... 12 l-2e

MEN’S SUITS.

Single and Double-breasted. Blue 
and Black Serge.

Regularly. $io.OO, now .............$5.00
Regularly $12.00,
Regularly $13.50, now . ; . $6.75
Regularly $15.00, now ...].$7.50
Regularly $16.00, now
Regularly $16.50, now ............ $8.25
Regularly $18.00, now ............ $9.00

mBOYS' GLOVES.
Woolen, Mocha, silk-lined and 

unllned kid.

Regularly 26c, for 
Regularly 35c, for .
Regularly 76c, for 
Regularly $1.00, for .

Boys’ Bat Tie». 
Regularly 26c, for

MEN’S COLLARS. 25c ;
iArrow brand. In all the newest

now, 
10c

famous Austrian brand, 
.straight band and wing styles, 
regularly 20c, now, each... 10e

For Boys .and Youths, .in 
black and grey.

Regularly $4.60, for..............
Regularly $4.95, for..............
Regularly $6.25, for ......
Regularly $7.95, fob 
Regularly $10, for

Men’s Boots, box calf, Blucher 
style, regularly $3, now $1.50

navy,15vshapes, regularly 20c. 
each ...........................................

$6.00now

6:..12 V-2c. .$225 
..$2.50 
. .$3.15 
..$3.98

Men’s Boots, box calf, Blucher 
(heavy), regularly $2.60, 
row

•*•«.,50c .18»
$8.00 81.25

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher style, 
regularly $2.25, now ..... $1.18

The Anchor brand, regularly 15c, 
now......................................... 4 tor 2&c *••*••• .$6.00

•••••,5c
>4

U

r
Large extra sales staff ready to hand you out the goods—extra cashiers to shoot you back your change. Remember 
the entire Clothing stock is^ in this prodigious scatteration. Everybody gets a square deal no matter how little

s

P. JAMIESON, YONGE AND QUEEN STS EXEI
m

In perfon 
vid*» KCU 
minimum

li
es

6Slmcoe, Peel, East Slmcoe, West York,]| 0p Reeve, D.<D.,, and Ven. Archdeacon 
East ^ork, Durham, Northumberland Sweeney, who has entire charge of all 
and Haliburton. , | the arrangements of the synod, at the

rear. ^

WILL VDTE BE FOB PARTY Half an hour must elapse between 
ballots, to give an opportunity for dis
cussion outside. ______

Toronto Is within two of being the 
smallest diocese in Canada, only On
tario and Huron being smaller. Toronto 
Diocese was founded In 1839. If has an 
area of 1080 square miles. Its greatest 
breadth being's! miles and greatest 
length 130 miles. This holds a popu
lation of 684,000, of whom 95,187 are 
Anglicans. The diocese is subdivided 
into eight rural deaneries, vjz. : West to the chancel with Hh^Lordshlp Blsh-

muslc, while the “Gloria In Excelsls" 
will be sung toy the vast body of clergy 
anti laity present to the ordinary plain 
song of the church.

The choir will remain to the close 
of this service, for which no tickets 
are required, the general pulbllc being 
welcome. The whole service concludes 
with the Nunc Dimlttis, sung in re
cession.

, , , The Emperor of China numbers among
of St. James’ Cathedral. Maunder In y8 household 80 physicians, 75 astrologer» 
G. will be used for the communion and 60 priest» 1

SLEET 9TORM AT ROCHE9TER.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. M—From 
1 30 o clock Sunday noon until to-night, 
sleet ha» been'falBng continually and 
there now lies on the ground more than 
four inches of frozen particles 
ling sand or salt.

THEHEAVY PIPE KILLS THREE.

, , Feb- 16.—(Special)-»
inree laborers dead and another hurt 
s the result of an accident at Cote des 

Neiges to-day. Another Is in a serious 
condition, ibut may recover.

The men formed part of a gang work* -, *
•ng in a deep trench. A six-ton pipe, f * 
in four sections, which lay alongsld» 
the cutting, suddenly fell in.

TRUMONTREAL,Service In Cathedral.
has Xull change 

The llt- 
e priests

K-Contlnued From Page 1. The musical portion of the service at 
St. James' Cathedral will be of aji In
teresting nature. At 10.30 a.m. sharp, 
the procession of canons, archdeacons 
and other members of the clergy, to
gether with the choir o6/boys and as 
many cholrmen of St./James as are 
available, will march from the vestry

Dr. Albert E. Ham 
of the musical arrangement» 
any will toe sung by one of th 
of iSt. James’ Cathedral, and the cele
bration of the holy communion, which 
Immediately follows, will toe of the 
usual type associated with the usages

43
envelope. When the box Is opened 
the nominee of the majority of the 
parish delegates Is endorsed upon the 
envelope and counted as the vote of 
the parish.

A majority of both çltrgy and laity
I. ne,>aiuuLrj/ tn ttlüûtiOPL

resemb- Cap
Cm\ 86

The wrestlers and athlete» of India 
deY,eAc?p *reat strength by living on milk,
made frt^ftoJ!e8h and plenty<wf food

*

F
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1V *1mamm TTf .
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YOU’LL NOTICE we're not 
wasting onr or yonr time 
with lengthy descriptions. 
No time for anything but 
quick, rushing, hustling, 
bustling, busyness.
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iOgilvie Milling ..............................  125 121 .
Grown Reserve ______________ 191 2.90%

63% 63IMPERIAL BANKMARKET DEFICIENT IN BUOYANCY. THE CANAPIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

N.S. Steel ...................
Lake of the Woods 105OF CANADA —Morning Sales—

Illinois Traction pref.—26 at 83%. 
Montreal Street Railway—12, 3 at 207%. 
Penman—25 at 48.
Textile pref.—2 at 100.
Quebec Railway—25 at 48%.
Dominion lron-16 at 32, 10, 100, 26 at 33, 

100 at 32%, 75, 100, 26, 75 at 33, 50 at 42%, 
100, 200, 10, 65, 25, 100, 200, 50 at 33. 25. 25, 50. 

Interest allowed on deposits at all Ji0'alc33^î' ISS’ 7ib 10?’ liJ' 
Brancne. of the Bank from date of de- AWfc I l\ S&

y 100 at 33%, 25, 50. 25. 25, 36, 25, 25, 100, 176,
25, 60, 25, 50, 25, 60, 50, 100 at 34, 26, 26, 25 at, 
33%, 100, 6, 100 at 34, 75 at 33%, 5, 25, 25 at 
34, 60 at 33%, 100, 76, 25, 10 at 34, 100, 26. 26, 
76 at 33%, 76 at 33%, 25, 100 at 33%, 15 at 33%, 
60, 50, 10, 26 at 38%, 60, 26 at 33%, 10, 5, at 
34, 26, 50, 50 at 33%, 10 at 33%, 50, 75, 25, 25, 
5, 6, 5 at 33%, 10 at 33%, 25, 50 at 33%, 100, 
50, 25, 25, 5 at 33%, 25, 50 at 33%, 100, 50, 20,
25. 6 at 33%, 25, 10 at 33%, 100, 25 at 33%.
26, 25 at 33%, 10 at 33%, 26, 50 at 33%, 26 at 
33%, 100 at 33%, 10, 10 at 33%. 26. 50, 60. 50, 
50, 25 at 34, 15 at 33%, 50, 26 at 34, 76 at 33%, 
60, 100, 50, 60, 60, 25, 100, 100, 16 at 34, 50, 25, 
60, 26 at 34%, 26, 25, 50 at 34%, 5 at 34, 25, 25 
at 34%, 25 at 33%, 26, 26, 25 at 33%, 25 at 34%, 
25, 25 at 34, 60, 50 at 34%, 50 at 34%, 5 at 
34%, 25, 76 at 34%, 25, 25, 26, 60, 25, 50, 50, 
28, 25, 10. 25, 50, 50, 26. 50, 10 at 34%, 25 at 
34%, 10 at 34%, 16 at 34%, 26, 26, 25 at 34%, 25

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 16.

Dominion Steel, Rio and Twin City were the active issues at 
the Toronto market to-day. Rio was weak under attempts to take 
profits, and the other two were supported by speculative purchases. 
The annual statement of the Mackay Company was issued on Mon
day. This showed decreased earnings in some of the companies whose 
stocks are owned by the Mackay Company, and was responsible for a 
weak undertone to the common stock. The market as a whole was 
deficient in buoyancy, and but for the specialty transactions would 
have been quite dull.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up ...
Rest ..................................

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, available In any part of 
the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

5,000,000.00

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

I Paid-up Capital, 
1 Rest, - -

B. R. WALKER, President,

A. LAIRD, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Olllce (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bleor end Yonge Queen East (Cor. Greet SI )
Market (144-146 King St. E ) Spadina endHollege 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yenge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen (197 Yenge-st.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH li!

Elk Lake, Montreal River District
A Branch of the Bank has been open

ed at Elk Lake, under the manage
ment of Mr. A. H. Seguln, formerly Ac
countant at Cobalt Branch. 136tf.HERBERT H. BALLL

:TORONTO WILL SHOUT 
OH SEE WHAT’S HERE!”

St. L. & C. Nav......... 116 114
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Trl-Clty pref. ..
Twin City ....................... 106% 106% 107% 106%
Winnipeg Railway .,^170 169% 169% 168

Commerce ......................  174 ... 174
Dominion .........   245 ... 245 ...
Imperial ........................... 233 ... 233 232
Montreal ......................... 250 247 250 247
Nova Scotia ............................... 283 ... 283
Ottawa .............
Standard ..........
Traders' ..............
Union................... .

—Loai
Agricultural Loan ...
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm.
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest...................... 68

'Dominion Sav. ........ ./f 70% ... 70%
Ham. Prov. .................... 124 120 124 120
Huron & Erie ...................... 186 ... 185

do. 20 p.c. paid.............  176
Landed Banking 
London & Can...
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan .................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate .......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mortgage..........

—Bonds
Commercial Cable ............
Electric Develop.................
Rio Janeiro 1st mort. 94

.. ‘ 114
135 135

Rallies Become Insipid.
At the Wall Street Market

119 119
hti

1TO RENT TORONTO STOCK RXCHARGE.Taxicab Coming Soon to Whiz the 
People to and Fro Where 

They Want to Go.

Store on Queen Street, a few doors 
from Yonge Street. This is an oppor
tunity to get a "small store, In the hub 
of business.

For full particulars apply to.

34%: WARREN, OZOW8KI A OO.
Member, of the Toronto Stock K—t.-j.

COBALT STOCKS 
Phone V SS? 25BBr^
York. Phone 688» Broad.

at
London Turns Seller and Prices Weaken—Speculation Confined to 

Steel at Canadian Exchanges.

I210 215 Mackay—18 at 72.
C. P. R. pref.—26, 25 at 174%, 25 at 174%.
Montreal Cotton—100 at 121.
Montreal Power—25, 25, 25, 20, 10 at 115.
Richelieu A Ontario—60 at 81.
Crown Reserve—500, 600, 500, 1000, 500 at 

2.93, 1000 at 3.07 (sixty days), 50 at 2.96,' 100 
at 2.92.

Bell Telephone—5, 9, 10 at 144.
Molsons Bank—25 at 206.
Dominion Iron & Steel pref.—5, 25 at 96, 

50 at 96%. 25, 50, 2, 26, 15, 10 at 97. 10, 10, 10 
at 97%, 10, 26. 6 at 97. 26, 26 at 96%, 10 at 
97, 25at 96%, 26 at 97, 26 at 96%, 10, IS at 96.

Mackay pref.—26, 28 at 71.
Dominion Iron A Steel bonds—$2000, $3000, 

$2000, $2000, $30)0, $1000, $1000, $1000, at 88.
Merchants Bank—4, 2 at 163.
Dominion Coal-100 at 48%, 6, 20, SO, 25

Havana—26 at 39%.
Toronto Street Railway—75 at 120, 30 at 

120%, 6, 26, 2. 1, 25, 26, 26 at 120.
Dominion Coal pref.—6, 26 at 96.
Detroit United—26 at 61%, 15, 25 at 61, 25 

at 61%. 10 at 61%.
Mexican L. A P.—10 at 78.
N. S. Steel—25, 25, 25, 25 at 62%, 60, 50 at 

62, 5 at 61, 50, 5, 25 at 62.
Twin City—60, 26, 26, 25, 50 at 107.
Asbestos—20 at 80, 50 at 80%, 5 at 80, 10 

at 80%.
Lake of the Woods—20, 6 at 104.

—Afternoon Sales—
Dominion Steel-100, 100 at 34%,,50, 26, 50 

at 34%, 100 at 35, 60, 100, 25 at 34%, 10, 10 
at 35, 25, 10, 25, 60, 50, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 34%. 
25 at 34%, 25, 75 at 34%, 50 at 34%, 5 at 34%, 
15, 8 at 35, 100, 50, 150 at 34%, 128 at 35, 100, 
10, 25, 100, 75 at 34%, 3, 1 at 34, 25, 25, 75, 50, 
100, ICO, 25, 25. 100, 100, 300, 25, 25, 25 at 34%, 
26, 5, 50, 50, 25 at 34%, 25, 100, 76, 25 at 34%, 
25, 25, 25, 10 at 34%, 100, 50, 25, 20, 100 at 34%, 
100, 100 at 34%, 200 at 35, 60, 50 at 34%, 25, 25, 
50 at 34%, 26 at 34%, 10 at 34%, 26, 25, 100, 
25, 26. 26, 29 at 34%.

Commerce—10 at 174%.
Crown Reserve—600, 25, 500 at 2.91, 50Cf, 

500, 600 at 2.90%, 600 at 3.06 sixty days, 500 
at 2.90.

Dominion Iron pref.—25, 25, 60 at 97, 60 
at 97%, 25 at 97, 25 at 97%.

Toronto Railway—2 at 120.
Mackay, pref.—60, 10 at 71.
Dominion Iron bonds—$1000, $1000, $7000, 

$4000, $1000 at 88, $2000, $2000 at 90.
B. C. Packers A-88 at 75.
Dominion Coal bonds—$1000 at 92.
Twin City-25, 25 at 107, 50 at 107%.
Halifax Railway—26 at 107%. .
Dominion Coal—26, 25 at 49, 25 at 50.
N. S. Steel-60 at 62%, 26 at 68.
Asbestos—26, 26 at 80.
Detroit United—25, 25, 25 at 61%'.
Montreal Power—100, 26 at 114%, 50 at 

114%, 50 at 114%, 26 at 115.
Dominion Textile bonds B.C.—$8000 at 97.
Ogilvie Milling bonds-$1000, $5000 at

106%.
Winnipeg Electric—25 at 169%.
Quebec Railway—25 at 43%.

I
229 230

. 137

Etc.—
120% ... 120% 
147
... 158% ...

... 137
135 ... Traders

A. M. CAMPBELL,World Office,
^ Tuesday Evening, Feb. 16. 

Dominion Steel was the principal 
feature at the Toronto Stock Exchange

Harrlmans, Reading. B.R.T., and Gas 
for turns.—Town Topics.

Mackay Statement.
The usual meagre annual report of 

again to-day, upwards of twenty-five the Mackay companies was Issued 
hundred shares of the common stock i on Monday, the annual meeting being 
being dealt In on the two boards; Bos- held In Boston. The return from in
ton and Montreal were also large deal-1 vestments was about $145,000 less than 
ers In this Issue, which Is under active that of the previous year Thé total 
manipulation. Most of the present buy- investments held by Mackay are set 
Ing of the shares is purely for specu- down at a valuation of $92,075,693.45, 
lation, and many of the transactions against wHlch there are Issued $50,- 
were between trading brokers • 000,000 In preferred and $41,380,400 of

Elsewhere In the market there was common Mackay shares. The Income 
some Irregularity, the South Amerl- for th « «*=; 7«t ei ail of
wTa1ierlthRm0decllnedr0n^riy’ seten ^pe^eswlfhthe^xceptfon'or^U « 

points from last week's high mark. p nses wlth the exception of $o518.46.
while Sao Paulo lost about two points. | OB We„ gt t
.Twin City was the strongest of the, c. Hudson A Co., wired Beaty A

t|£c«°n ^Locks'. wlth ,88168 aS,1, Glassco as follows: That the selling of
107 3-4. There is a"|tlmP^ved Jeeling st0ck8 had come to a atandBtm *was

r***£J° Twin City both here and evldent mldwAy ot the afternoon, since

« oTZ'LJZ a\^fr ÎZTi
quarUr° annOUnCed f°r the "eXt and ‘^^O^o'clock.^That1

The effect of the Dominion Coal- stocks were ready to rally was shown 
Steel decision Is gradually wearing off, by the ease with which New York Cen- 
and there was more confident buying tral moved up on a few sales. We 
of Dominion Coal to-çlay than has think the stock market Is acting all 
been the case since the privy coun- right, but would buy only on drives

from the and be satisfied with small profits

"Keb, sir?''
Listen to It carefully, solemnly now, 

for it is a vanishing query.
You've heard it before and It sounds 

like an Institution in _ihe curbstone 
phraseology of Toronto.

•.',Keb, sir?"
How that question carries you bad 

to the wedding parties and funeral 
"processions of all the years you have 
known. What would life be like with
out it? What sort of home-coming will 
It be to arrive at the Union depot, and 
not to be greeted as In the ages actual 
and legendary) when men were greeted 
with the query:
"'"Keb, sire Ave- a keb?""
The keb Is dead! Long live 

keb!
In another week or so the taxicab 

Will have arrived in Toronto. V wt! 
soon be spinning east, west, north 
and south at the command of the citi
zens of Toronto. A phone call. w Ml 
bring it to your door. A phone message 
will bring your physician to your bed- 

< hide. It will take your family to the 
theatre and take then*, home again— 
cheaply, quickly, comfortably.

A great Institution of the twentieth 
century is the taxicab, 

it's coming.
To whiz the people to and fro.
And whiz' them where thev want 

to go. '
/Watch!

WOMAN** PITIFUL DEATH
ON SASKATCHEWAN PRAIRIE

ed712 Richmond St.^E.Tel. Main 2881.147

If ICO COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

JARVIR A OCX
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
MoKlanoa Bldg., Toronto, Can,

STOCKS WAITED.
15 W. A. ROGERS COMMON.
10 DOMINION PERMANENT.
5 CITY DAIRY.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

U8
|

175
122 122 |1 107 107
160 160

y 135% 136% STOCK BdOKJU, ETC.
122

i* 9u A. E, OSLER A CO
II KINO STREET WEST.

167
V* t

160 Iedit116% ... ? 116%
« Cobalt Stocks

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
7W4WL Ior euoUtl<™a

85 85
Ontario A Western... 47% 47% 47% 47%
People's Gss ....................113% 113% 112% 113%
Pennsylvania ..................132% 132% 132% 132%
Reading .............................. 133% 133% 132% 133%
Rock Island ................... 26 26 24% 24%

do. preferred .............  64% 64% 64% 64%
Southern Railway ... 26% 26% 26

64% 64% 63%" 64
Southern Pacific .... 119% 119% 119 119%
Soo .................................
Tennessee Copper .
Texas ...........................
U. 8. Steel .............

do. preferred ....
do. bonds .........

Union Pacific ....
Wabash .....................

do. preferred ....
Wle. Central ............

Sales to noon, 288,600 shares ; total sales, 
490,400 shares.

85% 85%the Taxl-

—Morning Sales- 
Steel.

'A-
Twin City. 

55 ® lût 
40 @ 1OT%

Mackay.
90 @ 71% 
58 @ 71* 
50 @ 71%*

Dom.
670 @ 33% 

36 @ 33% 
70 @ 33% 
50® 33% 

646 ® 34

26% J. P. BICKELL & CO. I
LAWLOB BLDO„ COB. YONGE AND 

■LIHG ITftllTI.
Members Chicago Beard of Trade. 
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicage 
Board of Trade.
Cerreapaadaatei. Haley, BasreU

Co„ — -

do. preferred75 107%
22 107%

142% 142% 142 142
40% 40% 40%
36% 35% 35%

52 52%
114 114 113% 114
104% 104% 104 104
181% 181% 180% 181% 
19 19% 19 19%
49% 60% 49% 60%
42% 42% 42% 42%

Rio. ' ::: »175 34% N.S.Steel. 
100 @ 62% 
75® 62% 

100 © 62%

26 33%
535342g @ 84%

25 ® 33% 
50 @ 33% 
45 @ 34%

Tor. Rail. 
10 @ 119%

i
r#

ISoo. Lake Wda. 
20 ® 104%ell’s announcement. Freed

speculation in Dominion Steel, the for the time being, 
market is otherwise Inactive, with a A. J. Pattlson A Co. received the fol-, 
slightly easier undertone to most of lowing at the close: The market open-
the securities. There was very little ed at a relapse of 1-4 to 1-2 per cent,
business In the Investment shares,and fr0m Monday’s closing prices, starting

LOCKWOOD, Sask., Feb. 16—Andrew prices maintained a steadiness owing at about the level of prices reported 
Avandso, a Swedish homesteader with to the- small offerings. j from the other side. Evidently there
f. '■sïk'æ ■sls “K p,, rwr.*,rsr.ns:°«oi\3
wife, aged 34, has ‘been working at a n " « I profit after Monday s advance. There
local hotel. Saturday night she pur- cent" * » * > Is still a good deal of trouble with the
chased about fifty pounds of provisions trnicUenhocker Trust Company pays wires, and for that reason Wall-street 
and started to walk home, about three t 10 Der oent instalments on cer- . Is cut off. from many sources of outside
miles. A search party traced her about tlficates of deposit to-dav, anticipât- ■ Interest,
five miles, her tracks passing twice . _. Davment bv over a year. j Ennis A Stoppanl wired D. Urqu-
wlthln three hundred yards of the home B p ‘ hart: The market held well considering
she could not find. Finally she died Cuts 0f ffcom $4 to $7 a ton on nearly ail conditions surrounding the trading,
w'lthin a hundred yards of a neighbor's alj classes of steel under contempla- While some stocks showed a reaction-
house. tlon. i ary tendency others developed fresh

. , .. , , strength. The London offerings o
Small sales of copper made at 13 1-4 „ ^ shares on balance as against 

cents a pound with no increase In cop- ^ purchases during recent sessions 
per consumption. j afforded the principal supply to be

Twenty-five roll.' TO «« week J.n- J,?*“ 
fry .MW i' LTi .h-".,)™."- Erie wa, .old

3.75 per cent. I on remoteness of dividends and possi-
London market generally quiet, but billty of delay and discussion as to s- 

favorably influenced by reduction in . suing of bonds.
German bank rate.

$1000® 93% x 110 ® 142%

rWinnipeg. 
50 & 169% 
40 © 169%

Sao Paulo.
25 @ 160% 
60 @ 160
26 @ 169%

C.P.R.
50 ® 174% 

100 @ 17 4 A 
1 ® 1741$

London Stocks. GEO. 0. MERSON & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCdtJNTANTS 

Trusts end Guarantee Bldg.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Phone Main 7014. Ud

Feb. 16. Feb. 16. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
........ 8411-16 84%
........84% 84 11-18

9%

La Rose. 
155 @ 6.50

Consols, money ..
Consols, account .
Anaconda ..................
Atchison .....................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore A Ohio 
Canadian Pacifie .
Chesapeake A Ohio
Great Western .........
St. Paul .................
Denver A Rio Grande .... 48% . 48%
Kansas A Texas ....
Erie .....................................

do. let preferred ..............49
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk ...
N. A W. common

do. preferred ................... . 90
Ontario A Western .
New York Central ...
U. S. Steel common .

do. preferred ..........
Wabash ......................... ..

do. preferred .......
Illinois Central ...........
Reading ...........................
Pennsylvania ..............
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ............
Southern Pacific ............... 122% 122%

181% 186

Can. Perm. 
4 ® 158%

Mex.L.-P.
»%

104%
104%
U2%
178%

108%R.-O. Nav. 
25 @ 81%

I
104CamLand. 

10 148
Dominion. 

2 @ 246 111%
178%
69%

Dom. Coal. 
10 © 48 I CAN PLACE LOANS

of $1000 to $2000 on First Mort
gages on Toronto property, 6 peri 
cent, interest, payable half-year
ly. One-half per cent, commission 
charged. Mortgages guaranteed 
first-class. F. McDOWBLL,
Room 883, Confederation Life Bldg, ed

69%Standard.
3 ® 229

—Afternoon Sales— 
Dom. Steel.
75 @ 34%

610 @ 35
76 @ 34%
26 @ 36%
25 @ 36%

97%* '*

Commerce.
7%8

150 15:li
Mackay.

50 @ 72 
1® 71%
5 ® 71%-

44%
32%38%97%
4998%
38%38

18% 19N.S.Steel. 
60 ® 62% 
25 @ 63 
10 @ 63%

St. Law. 
45 @ 115
2 ® 115%
3 @ 116

93%9415• « • 9826Lad’s Tragic Death.
.YORKTON, Man., Feb. 16.—Hilory 

Andrljavi, aged 15, left his brother's 
home here last November, and was 
never seen again until to-day, when the 
lad’s remains w.ere found by his broth- 

jEs near hlsi home Ip the bush. The 
body was doubled up in an agonized 
posture on hands and knees. The 
clothes vere nearly all burned off and 
the body charred and frozen, and parts 
of it eaten by wolves. It is believed 
the lad accidentally fired, his clothes.

APPEAL DISMISSED. -,

Judge Winchester yesterday dis
missed the appeal of Robert Bond 
against the assessment of his property 
in view if the extension of Temperance- 

• street from Bay to Sheppard-street. 
The estimated cost of the extension is 
$20.000, naif of which amount is to be 
rated afainst the property owners.

This ,revente further appeals.

WASN’T THE LANTERN. 
t-------

W. R. Magee. 109 Manning-avenue, 
night watch In the factory building at 
Richmond and Sheppard-streets, de
nies that his lantern was upset, thus 
causing last Saturday's fire. He found 
the place on fire, hf says, and in reach
ing for the fire hose, set the lamp on 
the concrete floor,, where it upset, but 
went ont.

... «% - 

...180%
49%.W 131%Sao Paulo. 

75 @ 169% 
25 @ 159%

(S'
::.m%
... 19*-

54Commerce. 
30 ® 174%

Standard. 
21 @ 230 WE LOAN116%

19% MONEY51%61City Dairy 
12 @ 19

Dom? Coal. Winnipeg 
26 ® 169%

New York Stocke.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reported the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper .............. 76% 76% 76% 76%

61% 61% 60% 51%
Amer. Smelters .......... 87% 87% 86%
Anaconda ....................... 46% 45% 46% 46%
Amer. Tel. A^Tel. ... 129% 129% 129% 129%

. 101% 102 100% 102 
. 66% 66% 56% 56%
. 52% 52% 52 62%
. 109% 110% 109% 110% 
. 72 72% 71% 72
. 67% 68% 67% 68
. 147% 148% 147% 147% 
. 40% 40% 40 40%"
. 19% 19% 19 19%

Con. Gas ......................... 122% 122% 122% 122M
. 174 174 173% 174%
. 47% 47% 46% 46%
. 32 32% 30% 31%
. 72% 72% 72% 72%
. 144 144% 143% 144

Lead .....................1.......... 80% 80% 79% 80
Interboro ......................... 16% 16% 15% 15%
M. K. T.......... ...............  43% 43% 43% 43%
Mo. Pacific ................... 72% 72% 72% 72%
Norfolk ............................. 91% 91% 90% 90%
Northern Pacific ....... 141 141 140% M0%
N. Y. Central .............  128 129 127% 128%

14714648%10
68% 68%30 50 ON COBALT STOCKS

Nlpisslng, La Rose, Right of Way, 
Kerr Lake, Conlagas, Buffalo, McKln- 
ley-Darragh, Crown Reserve, Temiska- 
mlng, Trethewey, City of Cobalt, Nova 
Scotia, Silver Queen, Cobalt Central, 
Chambers-Ferland, King Edward, Lit
tle Nlpisslng, Bailey, Silver Leaf.

50 per cent, and upwards 
0 per cent, per annum

Bank and Cei

<;s 68Trl-Clty.
5 @ 86%

50 @ 49% C.P.R.
25 til 174%. 27% 27

66% 66%
Rio Wll Increase Its Capital.

Texas Pacific will make no interest u Is announced that the board or
Con™senth.s0nveSaer°nd m°rt^e ' wly^Lighf and Power®Company, Llm-
bonds this year. ^ $ ( ited> pave decided to convene a spe-

lN ! Central reports traffic im- cial meeting of stockholders for the 
nrovement is slight and only shows in , purpose of Increasing the capital stock 
.note ! of the company. Immediately aftertthe

Thirty-two roads for first week Feb- ; additional capital has been créât- 
msrv "show average gross increase ed 62,500 shares of $100 each of the
cor ner «nt increased capital will be offered at par
20.0o per cent tQ the existing shareholders, who will

hqve the right to take up one new 
share for every four which they hold. 
The whole of the shares to foe offered 
have been under-written foy a syndi
cate at par, who will take up all shares 

subscribed for by the existing

Nlpisslng.
100 ® 9.85 
50 ® 9.87

•Preferred. xBonds.

Amer. C. A Fa - *
Union Pacific 

do. .preferred
86%

98%98%

New York Cotton.
Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following' closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close.

March .....................  9.60 9.54 9.50 9.64
May ......................... 9.60 9.64 9.48 9.64
October .................. 9.81 9.40 . 9.81 9.40
December ............ 9.31 9.37 9.31 9.37

Cotton—Spot cldsed quiet, 6 points high
er; middling uplands, 9.86; do., gulf, 10.10; 
no sales.

\Atchison .................
A. L. O. ...................
A. C. O............ .
Bait. A Ohio ..........
Brooklyn .................
Ches. A Ohio ........
Chic., M. A St. P.
C. F. I................:....
Corn Products ....

Montreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Railway... 175
Detroit United ..........
Illinois Traction pref.
Mackay ...........................

do. preferred .............
Mexican L. A P............
Montreal Power ..........
Richelieu A Ontario
Rio ..........
Sao Paulo 
Montreal Street Railway .... 208%

.Toledo Railway ................. ..
Toronto Street Railway....
Twin City .............
Dominion Coal .................

do. preferred .................
Dominion Iron A Steel . 

do. preferred .................

61% 1lerclal References.. 96
J O.F. JONA5SON ^CO.72

Union Pacific will 
market leader. It will 

some Penna.

con- . 79 Dept. K., 5< Brand SL, New York. 7I6tfJoseph says: 
tlnue to be a 
go above 190. Take on 
and buv N. Y. Central. Then await de
velopments. B. R T will sell above 
80, so the Brady following say. Buy
Canadian Pacific.

* * *
Bullish operations again seem likely 

in the stock market to-day. Expected 
broadening may be checked temporar
ily by/ the storm,'Which will curtail 
western participation. The market is 
«.old out and offerings are scarce. Pur
chases on little recessions for turns 
will give satisfaction to daily opera
tors. Atchison should go higher. Great 
Northern preferred and Northern Pa 
clfic are tipped for further Improve
ment by Hill sources. B. R. r. ex
pected to work up across 75 this week.
Southern Pacific, R. G-. antJ ,Y.nJ?n 
Pacific will continue to be bullishly 
handled and should confidently be 
bought on soft spots for turns.-Finan- 
cial Bureau.

* * * .
We expect the improvement in spec

ulative sentiment to be reflected in a
Sffionï" ‘th‘« ''«t;rEBP"£ï5 Gl.,.*™*""" Building

nffpr freelv, while1 any radical cut in —Between Banks.—
«♦eel Prices would help the general , Buyers. Sellers. Counter,
situation In removing one important N. Y. funds.... l-64dis. 3-64 dis. % to % 
Hre whack, to a return of industrial Montreal fds.. par. par. % to %
drawbac would still refrain from ster., 60 days ...9 1-16 9% 9% 9%
prosper t>. the metal 1 Stg., demand ..9 9-16 9 19-32 9 13-16 9 15-16
taking the long side oi me .ueu “Aj tran8. ..9% 911-16 915-16 101-16
stocks, tho in \tew of. 1 h„„»ht on -Rates in New York.-
Steel common should be bought on Actual. Posted,
dips for good profits. The equipment 
shares should continue to advance to 
much higher levels, and on soft spots 
we would advise buying_also high class 
rails like the Hill stocks, Pa.,
PtrnmcChand ' espedaUy Illinois Central! B C. Pacers, A........

uroflnSanny  ̂ ™ ^ep^'^V
pr^lt taklng buy them forbettor Pric68 Can. ben.Kte. .... 

than ever owing to dividend increases. Canadlan pacific .. 
st. Paul Big Four, Pan-iHandle, K. S. Cau prairie Lands.

IM K T stocks and the preferred C.N,W. Land ....
. Ï, "wis. Central, Wabash and consumers’ Gas . 

oi li a good deal bet- city Dairy com...
Fen-yLn mng of M O P. North Amerl- Crow’s Nest .... 
ter. Keepi * Q dips buy the Dom. Coal com. .
ca, and the -Macua} s. Dom. Steel com..

do. preferred ..
Dom. Telegraph

115 C. P. R. ...................
Denver .......................
Erie ............................
Great North. Ore 
Illinois Central ...

81%

I A. J. Pattlson Company 8
83-86 Scett Street, Toronto.
8TOOKS AND BONDS

I Bought and Sold oe «11 Excheafu. Df. j 
I reel private wires New York and Chioego. ■
I__________

J I Price of OIL
PITTSBURG, Pa, Feb. 16.-011 market 

closed on account of holiday.

New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Quiet. Copper—Dull. Lead- 

Dull. Tin—Firm Straits, $28.75 to $29: 
spelter dull; domestic. $4.86 to $4.90.

Anatria Wants a War Feed.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—A despatch to The 

Chronicle from Vienna states that Aus
tria-Hungary will shortly Issue a $70,000,- 
000 loan at 4 per cent. In order to prepare 
for any contingency with regard to Servi a. 
This fund will be applied to the replen
ishing of the war treasury.

.......... W%
160

not
shareholders. ..." 14

120
...........  107%

.. 61 

.. 100 

.. 34%

Railroad Earnings.
Increase. 

$437,504 

16,000 

26,225 

*7.092
Chesapeake, first week February.. 16,522 

Line, first week February .... 52,259

.Toronto Street Railway week end
ing Feb. 13 ................... i....................

Chicago Great Western, first week

first week

97%

MINE OWNERS COMPLAIN |xFebruary ......................
Colorado A Southern,

February .......................
Chicago A Alton, first week hebru- 

ary ...................................................................

!

Ask Mr. Fielding to Readjust Duties 
an Coat

HALIFAX, N.6., Feb. 16.-Â deleft^ 
•Ion on behalf of the coal mine 
of Nova Scotia waited on Hon, W» BJ 
Fielding asking for a readjustment ofl 
the coal duties. Representation» 
were made that there had been] 
a falling off in shipment» to the Pro-.1 
vlnce of Quebec caused toy the Impôt-», 
tation of cheaper graces of Unite»] 
States coal. The -Nova Beotia coal otter-1 
ators claim that the tariff Is evaded 
by the importation of slack coal of «j 
larger size than three-quarter incA 
screen.

It Is also clàimed that both Eng-»!
American coal are being ! 

dumped on the Canadian market aft 
lower* prices than In the home mare 1 
ket.

There are over 18,000 people dlrectlS 
employed In Nova Scotia coal mines,j

Visit I dm Preeemem te Have Peed Time
LONDON, Feb. 1«.—(C.AJ».)—Dtlaej 

gates to the Imperial (Press Confer-*, 
ence have been elected temporary mem-»: 
bers of the National Liberal Club, the 
Royal Colonial Institute, and the Con-, 
stitutional, Ranelagh and Savage Club», 
during their stay in England.

Lord Knollys has been directed by, 
the King to say that he will have much 
satisfaction In granting to the repre- 
«entative» of the European Press, on 
the occasion of the conference In Eng- • 
land In September next, permission to 
visit Windsor Castle, and that he will 
extend hospitality to them.

The King regrets that engagement» 
already made In Scotland for Septem
ber will prevent him personally receiv
ing the members at Windsor. n

It has been arranged that thejjjour- 
nalists shall -be Invited-by Lewis Har
court to be the guests of the govern
ment at luncheon at Hampton Court, 
and the foreign secretary hopes to at
tend the conference dinner In Lon
don.

MUST CARRY “WIRELESS.”

WASHINGTON, Feb. "16.—The Burke 
going steam- Soo

I bill requiring al ocean 
s h i ps carrying fifty or more passengers 
to be equipped with wireless telegraph 
apparatus was passed by the house of 
representatives to-day. ‘

Ont rear is allowed for the installa
tion of -uich equipment.

ownersTAKE TOO LONG TO AIM4* •Decrease.
/Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. Short bills, 2% to 2% per cent. 
Three months’ bills, 2% per cent. London 
call rates, 1% to 2 per cent. New York 
call money, highest 2% per cent., lowest 

cent., last loan 2 per cent. Call

D. R. A. Would Bkorteu the Time Al
lowed at Raagea.

k OTTAWA, Feb. 16.-The Dominion 
Rifle Association recommend that the 
rules be changed so that a rifleman will 
not be allowed so long a tlme^ for each 
shot. Now hé practically has one minute 
for aiming. The association thinks this 
a false system of educating riflemen for 
active service.

A recommendation Is made that Sergt. 
Morris of the 46th Regiment be rewarded 
for winning the gr^nd aggregate at Bisley 
last year. It recommends the considera
tion of the Invitations from the United: 
States and Australia for Canada to send 
teams to their meets.

No One to Blame.
PORT ELGIN. Keb. 16.—The jury 

enquiring Into .how Joseph Kelleher 
met his depth In the cell of Port Elgin 
lock-up last Saturday mnrnlng'brought 
in a verdict blaming no one and fail
ing to find the cause of the fire.

2 per
money at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

lish and
»1ESTABLISHED 1S73Not a World, But ■ God.

Speaking under the auspices of the Y. 
.1. C. A. last evening, on "The Early 
Narratives of Genesis." Rev. George H. 
Jackson said thaj. while they were nei
ther history nor science, when man went 

. to them for religion, and for religion only, 
all future teaching, while' It might have 
much to add had nothing to take away. 
The story of the creation set forth the 
story of the Creator; what It gave us 

not a world, but a God.

THE SIÀMDARD BANK IG.T. DEBENTURE ISSUEOF CANADA
Head Office - - - - Toronto

Sterling, 60 days' sight .... 484.75-85 486 
Sterling, demand ....................... 486.95 488 Railway Committee of tke Commons 

Impose Some Restrictions.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—The railway com
mittee of the commons debated the bill 
authorizing the Grand Trunk Railway to 
Issue consolidated debenture stock, to bear 
Interest at 4 per cent, the annual amount 
of Interest not to exceed one hundred 
thousand pounds sterling.

A clause was Inserted making It clear 
that the money shall be used for improv
ing .the roadbed, double-tracking, reduc
tion of grades, etc! Another clause wax 
inserted providing that the new stock 
shall not be Issued, until a notice has been 
Inserted in The Canada Gazette certify
ing to the authorization of the share
holders. A similar restriction as to- the 
first obtaining consent of the sharehold
ers was placed In a clause of the bill pro
viding for the creating and issuing of an 
additional 4 per cent, guaranteed stock 
not to exceed twelve million five hundred 
thousand pounds sterling.

Hon. Mr. Graham, to meet the views of 
the committee, suggested an amendment 
declaring that the act would be Lrought 
Into force by an order-in-councll.

E
Toronto Stocks. *Feb. 15. Feb. 16. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
76% ... 75% ...

... 76%
146 142 144 143

112 111% 
... 110%

Jwas

win Chocolates Intoxicate Man?
\ MONTREAL, -Feb. 16.-Judge Bazin 
to-day decided that he would have to 
hear further evidence to convince him 
that the brandy chocolates sold to the 

, confectionary trade by the Walter M. 
Léwriey Co. were Intoxicating. Sena
tor Cloran, who is prosecuting for the 
inland revenue department, stated that 
he would bring a man Into court to 
eat chocolates to demonstrate that the 
chocolates were Intoxicating.

$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT76%

In our Savings Department. Deposits of $i and upwards are received, 
on which the highest current rate of interest is allowed.

112

J ... 173%
... 190
105 ... 105
206% 205

174
... 190

No Delays in making Withdrawals 
Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches.

u.. 205
19 19i 120 ... 

49% 49% 
35% 35

120 ...#
. 49
. 32% 69796- Head Office & Toronto Branch : Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sta 

Bay SL, Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market. 
Parkdale. Queen SL West. Yonge St. Cor. Yonge & Charles.

$ 103 103
Elec. Dev. pref..................... 66v ... 50
Ham. Steamship Co........ 117 ” ... 117
International Coal" .... 80 : 72 80 72
Illinois pref.............................. 92% ... 93
Lake of the Woods.. .7, 104% 104% 103%

... /113 ... 113

... * 116 )17

... 6.50 6.65 6)50 1
72 71 .72% 71%

71% 70% 72 :71%
"84 ...

I EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE4i

Laureutlde com. .. 
do. preferred ....

La Rose .....................
Mackay common 

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. & P.......... —

—Navigation.—

or Trustee i Truet Compeny pro
ud di(charges it» duties at a FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,In performing the duties of Executor, Administrator 

vide, security, effective management and continuai service, a
Enquiry-on Thursday.

BOWMANVILLE, Feb. ft.—(Special.)— 
John Maynard and family and some town 
officials will go to C.obettrg Thursday to 
give evidence at the government Investi
gation Into the charges made by Maynard 
of alleged Ill-treatment while an Inmate 
of the Cbunty House of Refuge.

2-Cent Letter Powing-.
Jr ST. JOHN'S, N.F., Feb. 16.—Two cent 

letter postage Instead of five between 
the United States and Newfoundland 
will become a reality on March 1, due 
largely to Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, th# 
Labrador missionary.

. S.7 Man Wanted.
The case against Dr. A. B. Cook 

was remanded again yesterday for a 
week. The young man in the case, the 
son of a member of the legislature, 
will be arrested unless he returns from 
the United States to give evidence.

f minimum coil- Bankers and Brokers,
25 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, CANADA 
Member* of Standard Stock Exchange

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. - 126 ... 126Niagara Nav..................
Nlpisslng Mines ........
Northern Nav................
N. S. Steel com.............
Penman common ....
Ogilvie Flour com. .. 117 116

do. preferred ............
Rio Janeiro ................... 101% ... 98% 98
R. & O. Navigation .. 82 ... ...............
Sao Paulo Tram.......... 161 160% 160 159%
Shredded Wheat com. 32 

do. preferred .......

... 9,50 
... 100

9.75

TRUSTS AMD GUARANTEE COMPANY 100
62 G3V2 63

494H
116

\h u rt
dts

I ou»

STREET WEST, TORONTO 120
Direct private Wire» to New York and Boston Markets. Weekly Cobslt 

Letter sent on request. Write or phone Main 5286-5287, Correspondence 
Invited regarding Investment Bonds and Debentures. Send lor our list.

43 AND AS 61 tl.rmLi*h,ii isu.

as::', «res.'**»**
t Leave Plank*.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16*.—The railway com
mission-has issued an order forbidding 
railway companies to remove planking 
from highway crossings in winter.

Mi
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WARREN, Muuurlug Director.
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SAVE SOMETHING WEEKLY
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever 

so small In amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, Corner King nnd Bay Street».

BRANCHES , Corner Adelaide and Slmeoe Street», Queen Street a ltd 
Cloae Avenue; Dundas and Keele Street». We»t Toronto.

F. W. BROUGHALL, Genetftl Manager\z
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Silver Queen Directors Pass Quarterly Dividend-—60WGAHDA A

AGAUNICO MINES DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
COBALT Grain

«■

Mining Markets Are Easier
Hargrave and Otisse Firm 60WGANDA OUTFITS Supporting

One of the BEST BUYS in the entire Cobalt Camp to-day. A few 
reasons why we make this statement :

1st. Agaunico is not a prospect, but a SHIPPING MINE, containing the “King Cobalt Vein” of the entire 
Camp, with a shaft 125 feet deep, from which 75 to 100 tons of high-grade ore HAS BEEN SHIPPED, and mere

The vein in places in the shaft is 18 inches wide, consisting of practically

1Buy what you want here and save the difference.

#' Offerings Being in Excess of Buying Power Causes the Market to
Be on the Dull Side.

Ï.IverpôoI whc- 
%d lower than V 
%d higher.

Chicago May 
than yesterday ■ 
and oats closed 

Winnipeg ear 
gainst 100 this 

' 'r her news. , 
working yet; ;

ST. LAW

Receipts of far 
els of grain 35 
straw, with a M 

Wheat—Three 
sold at $1.03 to i 

Barley—Four 
65c to 60c.

Oats—Four hu 
Hay-Thlrty-fl 

per ton for tiri 
m Ixed. ,

Straw—Four ll 
ton for sheaf.

Dressed Hogs 
$9.50 per cwt.

Suits and Overcoats tis now blocked out 300 tons of this ore.
SOLID METAL. _. A « ,KI_DV

2nd. We have à large acreage, not only in Cobalt, but in the WONDERFUL GOWGANDA COUNTRY

*

t
!World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 16,
Thé market for Cobalt stocks to-day, 

with a few exceptions, was Inclined to 
tie somewhat soft, the Immediate offer
ings being rather In excess of the buy
ing power.

The only Incidental effect on sentt- 
, ment Is apparently the falling off In 

the ore shipments from the last week.
! ' This decrease In shipments Is not ex

pected to be anything more than 
temporary, and is explained partly, be
cause of the fact that several com
panies are withholding shipments in 
the belief that silver prices are under
going a gradual Improvement, and that 
larger returns for the shipments will 
be received a little later on.

It was rumored around the street 
this morning that the Silver Queen 
directors bad decided to pass the divi
dend for the quarter, but no announce
ment was made until after the; close 
of the market, the directors not hav
ing concluded their session until well 
on in the afternoon.

The - strong features of the market 
• still consist of the newer issues, such 

as Hafferave, Otisse, and In the un
listed department Silvers Limited. All 
three of these Issues are 'being taken 
largely by buyers from the States and 
in Eastern Canada. The prices of 
these stocks were decidedly firm, and 
closed the day with a strong under
tone.

The market was free from any re
actions of more than ordinary market 
fluctuations, and It would have requir
ed very little more buying power to 
have given a steady undertone to al
most the whole list.

Coats,Heavy Khaki Duck
with sheepskin, clasp 

fastenérs, corduroy collars, 
knitted wool caps, $3.$5.

PRICE OF SILVER. All-wool Scotch Tweed Suits, 
for $8.00.

Heavy Frieze Oxford for 
$8.50.

Untearable Tweed Trousers 
for $2.00.

Black Oil-Tanned Leather 
Coats for $6.50.

Black Mackinaw Pants for 
$2.50.

linedBar silver in New York, 51 Me ox. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.
Bar silver In London, 23%d oz.

as well.
3rd. Our Cobalt property is ideally located, being on the shore of Lake Temiskaming, only three miles from 

Haileybury and North Cobalt, with a FIRST-CLASS wagon rtiad leading to either place, both of which allow 
get supplies in and ORE OUT at a low cost. This alone is an important fact to consider.

4th. Agaunico's Officers and Directors are men of the HIGHEST SI ANDING. men wh° have taken hold 
of Agaunico with the DETERMINATION of making it one of the BEST MINES in the entire Cobalt Camp.

5th. President D. K. Martin or Manager Arthur Faithorn spend their entire time on the ground seeing to it that 
all work is pushed as rapidly and economically as possible. This is another IMPORTANT point,to be considered 

in mining.

us to WorkingFawn Corduroy 
coats, lined with sheepskin, 
clasp fasteners, right ;tip to 
throat, wombat fur cottar, 
$7.50.OTISSE OUTFIT IK5TALIE0 

AGGRESSIVE WORK STARTS i-

Shirts and Underwear 
For Minersdestroyed by fire.Development work on Agaunico has been held up owing to the fact that the entire plant was 

We are now installing a FIRST-CLASS PLANT. The new buildings are up and about all enclosed and they 
consist of a power house 30 x 40 feet, hoise house 10 x12 feet, blacksmith shop 16x20 feet, bunk house and cook 
house that will accommodate about 40 men, ice house, water tank with capacity to furnish water to all buildings, 
manager’s residence, office building, pump house, stable 20 x 24 feet, and such other buildings as are necessary to com
plete a first-class camp. ‘ . __ „ ,

The plant consists of one 125 h.p. STEAM BOILER, which is now set in place, a 6-DRILL SULLIVAN 
COMPRESSOR, large STEAM HOIST, STEAM PUMP, and all other machinery necessary to operate the 
plant.

Well Staked Montreal River Prop
erty Fully Equipped for Active 

Operations.
Heavy Navy Blue or GreyHeavy Khaki Duck Shirts,

dome fasteners, two pockets, | Flannel Shirts, reversible cpl-
$1.00.

M.
Joshua Inghtt 

hogs at 19.50: : 
15c per !b., and 
per cwt.
Oral

lar, one pocket, $1.00 to $1.50
t.

—v /tie*After long delay the complete mining 
plant has been assembled and Installed 
at the Otisse Mine and aggressive work 
to open up this great property is about 
to start. Of course much work has 
been done to get ready for the machin
ery. The main shaft on No. 1 vein is 
down fifty feet and good progress has 
been made with the main shaft on the 
big vein on No. 3. Mining operations 
by machinery of the most approved 
designs, run by ample steam power, 
will now be carried on and expecta
tion runs high at Elk Lake City and 
other northern towns. *

In regard to the Otisse property, Mr. 
R. L. Symmes of Niagara Falls, a min
ing man of large experience in the 
Cobalt district said:

•‘I had heard a good deal about the 
Otisse property, and the talk about it 

so sensational that I decided to

Teamsters' Fur Coats 
. and Caps

Do you intend to travel behind a team much ? We are 
offering special prices just now on Fur Coats and Caps:

, (Wheat, fall, htl 
£ wheat, red, bil 
I Wheat, goose, 1 

Rye, bushel .. 
Buckwheat, bu 
Peas, bushel .1 
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel , 

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy I 
Alslke, No.'l q 
Alslke. No. 2 d 
Red clover, bus 
Timothy seed. 

Hay a>nd Straw-] 
Hay, No. 1 tlrn 
Hay. No. 2,’ m 
Straw, loose, t 

l Straw, bundled 
butts sad Ved 
,|PApples, per ha] 

Onions, per ba 
Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bag . 
Parsnips, bag . 
Carrots, bag .. 
Evaporated api 

Poultry— 1 
Turkey*, dress] 
Geese, per lb. .1 
Spring chickens 
Spring ducks, 1 
Fowl, per lb ..I 

Dairy Produce-] 
Butter, creame] 
Butter, farmers] 
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ...J 
Freak Meats— ] 

Beef, forequart] 
Beef, hlndquart] 
Beef, choice sidj 
Beef, medium. ] 
Beef, common, j 
Lambs, spring, j 
Mutton, light, <1 
Veals, common,] 
Veals, prime, e| 
Dressed hogs, d

r
The plant should be running within the next few weeks, at which time we will begin MINING and SHIPPING 

the ore now blocked out, and at the same time push other development work on the property.
’ We will begin at the 125-foot level cross-cutting to the West to reach two very rich silver veins which we believe 
located within a short distance of our main shaft. . ,

We will also crosscut East, in order to reach another silver vein which we believe is located between our shaft
and the Lake, and runs the entire length <# our property, which is almost one mile.

As to our GOWGANDA CLAIMS, we have nine claims in this section of the Camfr. There is no longer a
question about the richness of Gowganda, and we feel that there is NO QUESTION about our claims, as our men
were early on the ground last Fall, before the great rush, and we NOW have a gang of men doing work, with satisfac
tory results.

y
are

'U, to $30.00 Black era’ Caps, with adjustable 
r-pitoway Fur Coats, deep col- peaks,, for $8.45. 
collars, special to clear, $21.00 $1.00 Prospectors’ Caps, fur

• -» - ertlan Lamb Drlv- _.~„c.,ids, for 09c.

Shoe Packs, Moccasins andHARGRAVE LISTED
Stock New Regularly Dealt la at New 

York Cork.
Hargrave stock was listed on the 

New York Curb yesterday, and ex
ceedingly heavy transactions were re- 
j>orted in the shares. The price closed 
strong with 61 told, with a little stock 
offering at 62. The stock Is to tie 11st- 

■ ed on several other exchanges, but 
some days will elapse (before arrange
ments are completed to carry this out. 
Despite weakness in most of the Cobalt 
stocks, Hargrave shares «were flrmjea- 
terday at the two Toronto curb mar
kets.

Rubber BootsWe have a block of Agaunloo Stock to offer for a short time at 30c. per share, 
on the following attractive terms—

PLAN A—Cash, at 30c. Per Share, Less 5 %
PLAN B—Credit, Remittance with Application at the rate of $6.00 

for each 100 Shares ; balance In Six Monthly Instalments, 
each at the rate of S4.00 per lOO Shares.

go up and see It myself. What I saw 
surprising to ma. I went over the 

property and counted no less than 
22 veins, and on a large numiber of 
these native silver could tie seen quite 
plainly. I am safe1 In saying that in 
fully fifteen of the veins fine showings 
of native silver exist, tho I did not 
count the exact number. Seven of them 
are very rifeh, and are all strong leads 
running In a straight line east and 
west, parallel to each other. The veins 
are so strong and true that I have 
no doubt they continue to great depths. 
These seven veins lie in a tied and the 

from them can be easily mined, 
as a cross cut of three hundred feet 
long will tap them all. When the pro
perty was discovered, Sam Otisse. who 
Is an experienced prospector, knew 
how to do the staking. From the orig
inal rich discoveries he staked ten 
chains each way, so that now all of 
the rich veins lie within the lines and 
give them an immense body of silver- 
bearing vein matter. It is what I call 
a well-staked property. The Otisse 
property resembles the rich Cobalt 
mines in the way it lies. Part of it Is 
swamp. The properties in Cobalt in 
the low-lying areas have almost invar
iably praij&d good. The Temiskaming 
lies in low ground. Crown Reserve is 
right on and under à lake. The Ken- 
Lake Company’s valuable property is 
on the opposite side of the same lake, 
and lies alongside of it. The properties 
In the Cobalt Lake territory are all 
good, and splendid ore is now being 
taken from under Peterson Lake. If 
the Otisse property could tie planted 
bodily In the heart of the Cobalt dis
trict, say alongside of the Nipisslng, 
where crowds could go and see for 
themselves every day what it is, the 
stock, which Is now around 60, would 
sell at $2 to $3. The only property in 
Cobalt I can compare- It with Is the 
Lawson, but the Lawson has only one 
very rich vein, whereas the Otisse 
has seven very rich veins, eight more 
that carry native silver, and seven 
in addition to these which have not 
been opened as yet to see what they 
do contain. The Otisse is really a re
markable property. Nothing in the 
(Montreal River can- compare with it, 
and very few in Cobalt. I was given 
free access to the whole property, and 
made a thoro examination.

“One feature "is very satisfactory,and 
that Is that Mr, Lorlng is the engineer 
in charge and managing director, and 
this means that the 'best mining meth
ods will ‘he employed, as Mr. Lorlng 
has a continental reputation as an emi
nent mining engineer. I feel satisfied 
that the Otisse will soon be developed 
into a great silver producer, among 
the greatest in the north.”

was I
Prospectors’ Hand - made 

Shoe Packs, brown Showhegan 
leather; 6-inch leg, $1.59; 10- 
inch leg, $2.49; three-quarter 
leg, $4.19.

Prospectors' 
tan calf, lace 
$7.95.

Prospectors' Knee 
~>oots, $2.99.

Prospectors’ Rubber Hip 
Boots, $4.69.

Prospectors' Moccasins, Pin
to cordovan Rorsehlde, will 
dry soft, $1. 95.

Prospectors’ Overshoes,
$1.39.

Prospectors’ Strong Blucher 
rioots, $2.49.

gs

I

Knee Boots, 
sides at top.

Rubber
the right to reject any subscription if the allotmentNo application taken for less than 100 shares, and we reserve 

is oversubscribed.
A FEW POINTS TO REMEMBER—GOWGANDA’S VNDERTAKBR.

vV Ah undertaker le to be Gowganda's 
letest. ,

He applied for, a ticket and sleeper 
accommodation at the Canadian North* 
ern city office yesterday.

•What is your reason 
Gowganda?” asked the reporter.

‘Well, there Is a doctor there now,” 
he said, “and I follow the medical 
.profession.”

ore

Blankets and Towels 
For Prospectors

. That less than one year ago Temiskaming and Crown Reserve, which have made such phenomenal records in the 
each selling at about the present price of Agaunico. To-day Temiskaming is worth $1.60 to $1.65 andpast year, were 

Reserve $2.90 to $2.95.
That Agaunico is a SHIPPING MINE, with larger acreage than most of the mines of Cobalt, consisting of 

198 acres in Cobalt Camp, and nine claims in the WONDERFUL GOWGANDA Country.
That we are on the verge of a GREAT UPWARD movement in Cobalt Stocks.
That NOW IS THE TIME to get AGAUNICO STOCK. Don’t wait until the new plant is running, for then, 

within a short time, we believe Agaunico will be worth from 50 to 100 per cent, more than the present price, and will 
SOON GO TO PAR.

Ask your broker for AGAUNICO, or phone or write

for "going to <•

Seven Pound Grey Union 
Blankets, 6p x 80 Inches, for 
$1.98 per pair.

Pure All-wool Grey Blank-

8 lbs., 64 x 82 Inches, 
$3.52 per pair.
10 lbs., 72 x 92 inches 
$8.89 per pair. '

Pure Linen Huck Towels, / 
39c per pair.

Heavy Pure Linen Turkish 
Towels, 48c per pair.

1 farm prod

Hay. car lota, pgi
Straw, car lot»,'! 
Potatoes, car lotf 
Evaporated appli 
Butter, separate: 
Butter, store lots 
Butter, crearfiery 
Butter, creamery 
Eggs, new-laid, c 
Eggs, cold storai 
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb . 
Honey, extracted 
Turkeys, dressed, 
deese, drtssed .. 
Ducks, dressed .. 
Chickens, dressec 
Fowl, dressed ... 

Live poultry, 2c

Hides
Prices revised c 

(jo.. 86 East Fri 
Dealers In Wool 
Sheepskins, Furs, 
No. 1 Inspected

lbs. up ...............
No. 2 inspected 

lbs. up ..........
No. 1 Inspected o 
No. 2 Inspected c< 
No. 3 Inspected
.bulls ....................

Country hides ...
Calfskins ................
Horsehldes, No. J 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb 
Sheepskins, each 

Raw flirs, price

New York Curb.
A. J. Pattlsou & Co. report the following 

quotations at New York yesterday .
Silver Queen, 66 to 68. Green-Cananea, 

3U3g to 10%. Kerr Lake; 8 3-16 to 8%. La 
Rose, 9 9-16 to 6%. Nipisslng, 9% to 10. Mc- 
Klnley-Darragh, 92 to 96. Crown Reserve, 
2.85 to 3.00. Bailey-Cobalt, 19% to 21. Bay 
State Gas, 15-16 to 7-16. Cobalt Central, 
60 to 51. King Edward, 15-16 to %. Buffalo. 
3 to 3%. Hargraves, 61 to 62.

' ets:
10 lbs., 72 x 92 inches, 
$2.30 per pair.

MARTIN & THOMAS». *■ Prospectors’ Picks and1323-24 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.t
Further "information cheerfully given. Phone M. 5607.

Other ToolsStock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Sellers. Buyers.

3*ÔÔ

Toronto
minformation from an Official Prospectus of the Agaunico Mines Development Company, dated Dec. 4, 1908, and filed 

office of the Provincial Secretary at Toronto.Beaver .............. ... .................
Buffalo .................................
Canadian Gold Fields .
Chambers - Ferland ...
Conlagas .................................
IFoster-Cobalt ............ ..
McKln.-Uar.-Savage ..
Nancy Helen
Otisse ............
Rochester ..
Silver Bar ..
Temiskaming
(Trethewey .1..................—• .......

—Morning Sales—
Scotia—lOOt at 61, 100 at 61.

( ChamberB-^iOOO at 79.
City of Cobalt—1000 ftt 48%.
Kerr Lalte-100 at 8.40.
Foster—SOO at 40. BOO at 40.
Peterson—1000 at 30%. EOC at 30%, 1000 at

^j^eKJnley—2(0 at 96%. 100 at 96%, 500 at 

or #0 at 96, 200 at 96, 500 at 96, 500. at 96.
bti»e-500 at 54%. 1000 at 54%. 100 at »4%, 

« a(. 53. 1000 at 54% : tnn
T»niskamlng—300 at 1.80, BOO at 160, 400 

«, 1 00, BOO at 1.00, 600 at 1.59, 200 at 1.59, 50 
j.t i <i), 100 At 1.69.

Tretliewey—100 at 1.57, 200 at 1.57.
«jiver Leaf—aOO at 1064
Litt»"e Nlplas-ng—500 at 40, 300 at 40.
Beaver—500 at 28, 51)0 at 28.

—Afternoon Sales—
Otisse—WOO at 54%, 1000 at 54%, 1000 at 

*11/ 2000 at 54%, 700 at 54%, 500 at 54%. .>00
at 64%, 1000 at 54%, 1000 at 54%, 2000 at 56,
VrJO at 86.

Scotia—100 at *60%. 100 at 60%. 
McKinley—500 at 94.
Bearerv-WO at 28, ICO at 28. » '

300 at 11%.

In the (Hardware Department—Basement)
Picks, 2 - lb. Clay Picks, 50c.

Striking Hammers, any 
weight, per lb., 9c.

Pick Handles, suitable for 
prospectors.’ drifting ®r clay 
picks, 19c.

Revolvers, Hopkins’ and 
Allen’s high-grade make, 112 
or 38-calibre, 3-Inch nickel- 
plated or blued barrel, $5.95 

32 or 38-calibre, 5 Inch 
Hammers, any nickel-plated or blued barrel, 

$6.95.

DIRECTORS*^

tllna them 1 000 000 shares of stock outright, In consideration of keeping the Company supplied with working capital, 
regardless of the sale of stock, to PORTEES OF MATERIAL CONTRACTS.

1 Contract Oct. 5. 1908, between B. H. Balassanlan, the Fiduciary Company, tills Company and the Agaunico Mines
Deveiopment Company, YgoS^tiiis company and the Ftducta ry Company. The preliminary expenses of the Company that 

Is incorporation fees for this and the Canadian Company are estimated at $1,000.00, advanced by the Fiduciary Company.
A.U1DÏTOÏ4.S# ^

wmtflm W Thompson, Chartered Accountant, 100 Washi ngrton Street. Chicago, Ill. No director had any interest in 
-”* "*♦* acauired but the Fiduciary Company was Interested indirectly In the stock Issued to the original vendor, 

lilio.Bflniin The only interest any director has or had in either such property or in the Companyîs promotion is what 
ma*be received by or through the Fiduciary Company._____________________________ «

I44%
* 78 
6.50 Prospectors’ 

size, 39c.
Prospectors’ Picks, 2 1-2 

lb. size, 48c.
Prospectors’ Picks, 3-lb. size, 

47c,
Drifting Picks, 4 1-2 lb. 

size, 47c.
Fuse, per 100 feet, 55c. 
Hunters’ Axes, solid steel, 

19c.
Drilling

weight, per lb., 28c.

40
94

, 70 .• ■
............... MK
. 21% 20%

.".""..1.56%
...1.58

*,
'

II ■
I

-tGO

\ i

Mitts and Socks for Up North
GRAIN A

Price* quoted f]iGOWGANDA > Horsehide Mitts, steam and 
scorchproof, with one finger 
and knit wool wrists, $1.00.

Sheepskin Gloves, wool 
lined, draw string at wrist, 
50c.

Heavy Ribbed Grey Socks, 
20c pair.

All-WoolMURN 1095, CONTIS 
n ACRES OF DIABASE

Spring wheat-Black Worsted 
Socks (mending card with 
each pair), 36c pair; 3 pairs 
$1.00.

y «ions.
WE HAVE SOLD ALL THE “SILVERS LIMITED ” LI Barley—No. 2, 

IX, 59c sellers; Î 
feed. 52%c sellersWe had to offer at 50 cents, but will quote market prices fo 

stock on request. SILVERS, LIMITED, and HARGRAVES 
are both excellent purchases.

r theDIVIDEND PASSED 11

Underwear ! Oats—No. 2 wh] 
46c sellers G.T. w 
No. 2 mixed, 44M 
White, 40%c bid,

Rye—67%c bid, 
O.T.R., west.

Bran—$21.50, trJ

Buckwheat—No]
G.T.R.

Peas—No. 2, 871
Side sellers.

iffSliver Usee* Shareholder* Decide to 
Stop Dividend Payment*.

It has been*anticipated for some time 
that the regular quarterly dividend on 
Silver Queen would not be paid. ’The 
directors of the company met yester
day and, under the advice of President 
Culver decided to pass the dividend 
for the current quarter.

The company has hitherto paid 12 
per cent. In 3 per cent, quarterly divi
dends, and on two occasions bonuses 
were added, ,

F. L. Culver, the president of the 
company, discussing the action of the 
directors, said: “It was entirely on my 
advice that the directors decided not 
to pay the usual dividend. We have 
plenty of money on hand, but we have 
run into a lean streak, such as most 
mines experience in their development. 
In the interest of the shareholders I 
thought it wise to hold the money we 
have In order to keep up the develop
ment until we got Into good paying ore

a^Mi-n Culver thought that with active 

work the mine would again be put’into 
a condition entirely satisfactory to the 
shareholders.

New Secretary on Maple Leaf.
The directors of Maple Leaf Mines, 

Limited, announce the J. " Collins Da
vies has been retired from the po
sition of- secretary-treasurer of the 
company.
Albert Kerr, a woil-known merchant of 
Orillia, Ont.

This Property Lies as the Hub of a 
Wheel; the Spokes Being 

x Noted Claims.
Stanfield’s Heavy ribbed all wool Underwear, all sizes, 

$1.00 per garment.A. J. BARR <©. CO.. 43 Scott St. I
Sliver Leaf—1553 at 11.
Terolskamlng—200 at 1.59, 200Ü at 1.58%. 200 

at 169. i1Members Standard Stock Exchange. Phones Main 3492 and 7748 mStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers.

.......... U% 9%

.......... 27. , 25%

..........4.00 2.60

4 SIMPSONWrite for our Circular Letter on all the Cobalt Stocks 
which will be out on Wednesday. A candid expression 
on the values of all of them.

GOWGANDA, Feb. 16.—(From the 
Man on the Trail.)—Some remarkable 
yet characteristic finds have been made ] 
on the Fairburn property, numbered ; 
1995. This claim is, as It were, a hub , 
in the wheel. Around it are the I
O'Kelley claims, fgmotis for their silver 
chlorides; the Bartlett Mines, the 
Reeve and Dftbie claims’ on which —_ 
seven veins of almost pure silver have — 
been marked out, and other properties " 
of equal importance. r

On the Fairburn there are exposed 
to public view four acres Of quartzite 
and 28 acres of diabase.

Expert examination of same have 
proven' that native silver exists In 
quantities and of a quality that has 1 
excited admiration.

A gang of men are on the Fairburn 
clearing it for actual operations, which 
are to be carried on on an unstinted 
scale. This property carries beyond a 
doubt some of the richest silver value 
to be found In the Gowganda district.

Cobalt Stock 
(Amalgamated
Beaver ............
Buffalo ............
Chambers - Ferland 
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake .....................—.... 16% 16-“
Conlagas ........................................,6.60
Crown Reserve ................ -.........2.92 i].88
Klkhart ............................................... -4 18

THE * COMPANY,
LIMITED

80
4749 A. J. BARR (SI CO,. 43 Scott Street Flour—Ontario, 

$2.70 bid. for ex 
special brands. 1< 

bakers', $5
6.40

Phones Main 5492 and 7748
r «trong

COW CANDA MINES404Ü& Whiter wheat-] 
bid; $1.04 outside

ster • 
Gifford 
Green-M

-021
LIMITED20eelian ......

Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ........................
Uttle Nipisslng ... 
MoKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ............
Nipisslng ....................
Nova Scotia ..............
Otisse ..............................
Peterson Lake .........
Right of Way ....
Rochester ...................
Silver 1^-uf ..............
Silver Bar ........ .
Silver Queen ..........
Temiskaming" ........
Trethewey ...................
Watts ............................. .

Gow Ganda — Silver Land
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET PR FF

26030" 5
8.37% 8.12%
6.75 « 6.56

THE PREMIER COMPANY OF THE DISTRICT4041
. 94% 93%
. 60 40
.9.85 9.75

59% RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE RICHEST DISCOVERIES p V |f§

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF STOCK FOR SALE AT 75o 
A SHARE. PAR VALUE $1.00

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

A8LINQ & DOHERTY

An Illustrated booklet, with maps of the Gow Ganda 
Camp, is in preparation, giving full particulars about 
the Bartlett Mmes, Limited, and will be sent to all who 
ask for it—FREE.

66 . 54%
30% 30%

3.005.65
20%21

11% U
60

. 68% 06
.1.59% 1.59%
.1.66% 1.54

.... 56 Hi F'
F. R. BARTLETT & CO., LimitedO'Kell.y Claims.

“Men on the street’’ are asking one 
another about the 21 foot vein on the 
O’Kelley claim. To the inexperienced 
this term seems to be of an unusual 
character, but to the man who follows 
up mining, and Its various phases, the 
term Is perfectly comprehensive.

vein does not, of

to-"
4"41

—Morning Sales—
Beaver—200 at 27%. 500 at 27%, 400 at 27%, 

lOu al 27%. 500 at 27, 200 at 27%, 200 at 27%. Royal Bank Building, Torontp.He will be succeeded by Mr. edfft
BBE- »•
I ,Continued on Page 14. m

by what are known as the silver chlo^ 
rides and volcanic ash, both ingredi
ents signifying to the mining man na-

By a fragmentary vein, it is under- i^ve silver- 
stood that a formation exists, in this [Tun this district there are no regular 
case 21 feet in width, and it contains ; formations known to text books. Co- 
shot silver. i bait upset theories in an alarming

This shot silver may be scarce or it manner, and this" new district bids cer- 
may not be, but to the observer who j tain to do the same, 
can use his powers of observation, na- j And yet, at the same time, the finds 
tive silver can be clearly defined in ! are proving to be discoveries that are 
the O'Kelley vein. j in nearly every case clearly defined

The vein on this property 1» covered j and pregnant with the white metaL

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

30 Victoria Street
Tel. Nos. M 7584-7383.

BELT STILL WIDENING edtfA fragmentary
mean a solid vein, which iscourse,

limited to inches, not feet. , New I-lskeerd Resident* Get Sample*
■t Loet Lake.

) FRFefb. 15.—Messrs. 
G. W. Roach, who 

left on Jan. 5 for Gow Ganda District, 
returned ofi Saturday, bringing back 
samples of native silver and silver- 
bearing, ealcite from the east side of 
Lost Lake, which lies four miles west 
of Long Point Lake, and about six

NEW LIS KB 
G. W. Weaver

a^D(

miles east of Gow Ganda. Discoveries _ " ~
are also reported from the northeast LrJ1.unt^. —4 West Richmond^
corner of Chown Township, but no ™ r,'iJhfpt u Ul‘ ,? bli°.(cen aJm all Mon- . 
particulars have yet transpired of Mo^dav e re‘urnlnK home

• sr^hrev^osSuL^attended to at

f ;
> i1 fv •«

r F"

A '

l

SILVERS, LIMITED
A GOW GANDA COMPANY

Of Rxceptloofll Merit. 
PAHTK’l LARS OX KKQLKST.

16 KING ST. W. 
TORONTO,HERON & CO.
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Grain Markets Are Higher
May Wheat is Still Rising

«6.80 to «7; mixed, «6.80 to . «6.80; pigs 
«6.60 to «6.66; deirles, 16.60 to *8.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000 head; 
| heavy lamb* slow; sheep aud handy 
lambs active; lambs, «6 to *7.86.

.Britts h Cuttle Markets.
LONDON, Feb.. 16.—London cables for

e _____m A . _ —— . cattle are steady, at 12%c to I3%c
Sapporiieg Orders Together With Shorts Coveriag Cause May 

Wheat to Reach New High Record.
World Office,

___ . Tuesday Evening, Feb. 7Î.
Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed

v.wtr ,lan yesterday, and corn closed 
%d higher.

Chicago ’ May wheat closed 'Ac higher Corn-No i „
than yesterday, corn closed The higher. 3 mlxed^ *>c bid -r3w*e erj?«weet: No- 
and oats closed %c higher. f M.C.R wd* QTW-: .62c offered,

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 106,
-gtalust loo this day last year.

*'ther news, not to hand, cables no*
Working yet.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

GOWGANDA OPPORTUNITIESKtL MINING ACCESSORIES 
IT GAVIN HAMILTON

Wt Hint Several Good Properties for Sale. ' ''[
DIRECT FROM OWNER TO PURCHASER. Some of these are mines with values in 

sight and others good prospect*, both as to formation and locality.
Another Elk Lake Property is Pre

paring to Get Thoroly Equipped 
fer Development.

Cfcleago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 16,-Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at 16.000; market steady to 
•trong; steers, «4.60 to *7.15; heifers, *3 to 
«0.16; bulls, *3.40 to *4.40; cows, «3 to 
«3.60; calves, *3.50 to «8; Stockers and 
feeders, *3 to *5.00. r

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 23,000; mar
ket steady to Ec higher; butchers, S6.66 to 

choice to heavy shipping, *6.65 to 
f.7-*» J***]1* mixed, «6.36 to «6.45; choice 
light, *6.45 to «6.50; packing, «6.40 to «6.60; 
Pigs. *3.20 to *6.40; bulk of sales. *6.50 to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated! 
at 11.000; market strong to 10c higher- 
sheep. *4.36 to *6.75; lambs, 66.25 to 47 75- 
yearlings, *5 to *7.

>
Sr sfcwjKre «y «-
weet : *1.01 outside refit™. ' MU

the real Gowganda field and are well under the close attention of all intend-These properties are in
"ing Purchasers. We will furnish full particulars ahd will also see that the Buyer has full opportunity to 

inspect what he is paying for. -

t

ELK LAKE, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—The 
Gavin-Hamilton Mining Company pur
chased Its property on Dec. 10. and Is 
controlled by the same syndicate that 
purchased and developed the Otisse- 
Currie Mine at Silver Lake. This pro
perty consists of 160 acres near Elk 
Lake. The west lots, consisting; of 
some 62 acres, were purchased about 
the same time by Mayor Lang of Co
balt. The balance, consisting of some 

controlled by the Otisse-

> Market.
bid:hMaaU^r.relT1,08 b,d' Ju'y
^ Oats-February 41%c bid, May 44%c sell-,

THE OPPORTUNITY NOW OFFERED IS ONE OF THE BEST. BOTH FOR PUR
CHASER AND PROSPECTOR THAT HAS BEEN OFFERED IN THE CREAT COW- 
CANDA CAMP.Receipts of farm produce were 1100 bush

els of grain, 35 loads of hay, 4 loads o£ 
straw, with, a few lots of dressed hogs 

Wheat—Three hundred bushels of fall 
sold at $1.02 to $1.03.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 
66c to 60c. e

Oats—Four hundred bushels sold at 49c. 
Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at *12 to *11 

per ton for timothy, and *9 to *10 for 
m Lxed.

Straw—Four loads sold at *12 to *13 per 
ton for sheaf.

Dressed Hogs—Market about steady at 
*9.50 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought choice dressed 

hogs at *9.50: choice chickens, alive, at 
15c per lb., and 100 lambs, alive, at *6.75 
per cwt.

>t Grali
t .byheat, fall, busli ..
I I wheat, red, bush ..
/ I Wheal, goose, bush

Rye, bushel'..............
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ............
Barley, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ..........

Q. T T«roato Sugar Market.
foil»., a’ïfence sugars are quoted as 
rollows: Granulated *4.60 per cwt.,.- In
oîLerei8, ?nd ,No' 1 ffolden, *4.20 per 

wt. in barrels. These prices are for 
delivery . here. Car lots.. 5c less.

75 CARS AT CITY YARDS 91 acres, Is 
Currie people.

Work was commenced Immediately 
after the deal was completed. Mr. P. 
M Fleming, formerly of th-e Right-of- 
Wa.y and late superintendent of the 
Nova Scotia Mine, was secured to take 
charge of the property.

Large and commodious camps, di- 
30x40, consisting of sleeping

A few of the properties offered, subject to prior sale.
Trade Dull—Cuttle Not All Sold—

Prices Were Easier.
Four claims in one parcel oh same ridge as the 

famous Mann property.

Two claims immediately adjoining a property 
with good sjlver Vein. Splendid prospect. Moder

ate price, to the first Purchaser.

Four claims on Spawning Lake; no development.

SILVER LAKE DISTRICT.New York Sugar Market.
huger— Raw steady; relhted steady.

Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket were 75 carloads, consisting of 1281 
cattle, 701 hogs, 327 sheep and lambs and 
117 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was fair to 
good, tnere belug a lot of fairly ' good 
quality, light butchers' cattle.

Trade was not nearly as good as on 
Monday, altho prices did not- perceptibly 
decline. Several loads were reported un
sold, drovers refusing to accept offers 
that, they stated, were below cost. 

Exporters.
Few good export cattle of weights for; 

shipping cattle were on sale, and we only 
heard of one lot of eleven steers that 
brought as high as *5.l5. ' BujlS sold at 
from *4 \o *4.65. •

Butchers. i
Picked heifers and steers sold at from 

*4.75 to *5; loads of good. 44.60 to *4.76; 
medium, *4 to *4.40; common, *3.50 to *4; 
canner», *1.60 to *2; cows, 43 to 44,25.

Feeders end Stockers.
H. 8^, W. Murby report a fair trade. The 

Messrs. Murby bought 100 cattle at 
changed quotations, as follows : Best 
feeders. 900 to 1000 lbs. each, a,; *3,76 to 
*4.25 per cwt.; medium, from *3.60 to *4; 
Stockers, *5 to *7, and *2.76 to *3. Fleshy 
steers sold too high for butcher purposes 
and weren’t dealt In for stockers.

Milkers umd Springers.
A liberal supply met a good market at 

*36 to *10 each, and .485 was refused for 
the best cow of mauy markets. Some 
common, light cows sold down ae low as

A mine with splendid silver showings and large 
amount of development at fair figure. This prop-- 
erty adjoins in location Otisse, Otisse-Curry, Dow
ney, and other famous properties in this district. 

TOWNSHIP OF SMYTH. ;
Passed claim in the Township of Smyth with all 

work performed for Patent. Price, $ 10,000.

j >
. _ Chicago Market.report following^lucuiaUons °r 

Board of Trade :
Open. High.

d
Building, 

on Chicago

Low. Close.

menslons
camps, dining camp, office, etc., have 
been erected. The men were moved In 
from their tents ten days ago. Sinking 
has begun on one of the principal veins 
measuring some 7 Inches on the t-ur- 

■ face. The ore graded as No. 1 Stan
dard Is being rocked for shipment 

‘since sinking operations began. Some 
ten veins running from 2 to 12 inches 
on the surface and showing native 
silver In very rich quantities have been 
stripped on the surface from 500 to 2000 
ft. and traverse the entire length of 
the two properties.

An up-to-date Jtolant. consisting of 
1 boilers, 9-drlll ccjerijfcessor and acces

sories, has been ordered to be* deliv
ered on the 
lng up of the

This property, which Is situated 3 1-2 
miles from Elk Lake City, on the min
eralized range, which crosses the river 
at this point, Is convenient for ship
ping by boat in the summer time, and 
It Is probable that they will co-oper
ate with the Lang syndicate, in erect
ing warehouse and whirling faellltlet 
on the river. The boats step at .this 
point during summer for the discharge 
of freight and passengers.

A charter has been issued to the 
company under the name cf Gavln- 
Hamllton Mining Company, but 
following the president of the Otisse- 
Currie, no stock will be offered to the 
public until the property„is in a ship
ping condition.

Wheat-
May .
July .

_SeRL ............... 95%
Corn-

May ___
July ....
Sept.

Oats—
May .
July .
Sept.

Pork—
July .
May .

Lard- 
May 
July .

Ribs- 
May .,
July .

c 113% 114% 118'A 114%
100%93% 100% 99%

96 96% 93%
*1 0! to *1 03 64% , 66% 64% 65%

1 02 64% to 64% 66

To the Prospector0 91 64% 64% 64% %0 ■
0 57 0 68 .... 53% 58%

48%
62% It

0 « 48% 48% 8%.o’èô 40%0 55 40% 40% 40%
..........0 ,9 We will and can handle your properties and will also furnish money to do assessment work. This 

is the first and only organization operating in SILVER LAND on a strictly Commission basis.

Address all communications to

. 17.02 

. 16.90
17.02
16.93

17,12
.*7-26 to *7 60Alsike, fancy quality 

Alsike. No.'l quality 
Alsike. No. 2 quality 
Red clover, buah ....
Timothy seed, bush 

Hey Rod Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy .
Hay, No. 2. mixed .,
Straw, loose, ton ...,

. Straw, bundled, ton . 
fa-ulta and Vegetable 
FApples, per barrel ..

Onions, per bag ........
Potatoes, bag ..............
Turnips, bag ................
Parsnips, bag ................
Carrots, bag .................
Evaporated apples, lb ........ 0 07% ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........*0 22 to *0 24
Geese, per lb..............
Spring chickens, lb ..................... -
Spring ducks, lb ........... 0 16»
Fowl, rer lb 

Dairy Produc
Butter, creamery, lb ..
Butter, farmer»' dairy .... _ .

strictly new-laid.

'4 17.02i 7 206 90,t i . 9.65. 6 00 6 50
. 4 60 5 75

9.65 9.70
property-before the brèak- 
e winter roads.

9.77 9.77 9.82
<2 001 30 un-

r 8.87 8.87 8.92
.*12 00 to *13 50 
.. 9 00 10 00
.. 7 00
..12 00

. 3.05 9.05 9.10

Chicago Gossip.
close • ®*c*tne** and Co. say at the

a1n -ear‘y break, support- 
t°8e,hcr wlth short covering,

!!£*£. ' Pr ce 10 hl8h record on crop.
lnrtlffr,lLn,eWKln.sLtuatlou' Cab,es remain 
ndlfferent bullish «rgument Is based on 

the domestic situation. Crop prospect»
at moment are satisfactory Immediate ',el Caire»,
market will depend upon attitude of the A tair supply met a ready 'sale at un- 
prlnclpal holders. Be careful of bulges- changed quotations, at *3 to *6.50 per cwt. 
only buy on good declines. • Sheep and -Lambs.

----------- Moderate receipts of sheep and lambs
New York Grain aad Produce. sold at firmer prices. Export ewes, *4 to

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Flour—Receipts *4-50; rams, *3.50 to *3.76; lambs, *6.60 to 
28,288 barrels; exports, 2379 barrel»- sales **-"5, and a few brought *7.10 per cwt.
4500 barrels; quiet, but firmly held Hogs.

Rye flour—Firm ; choice to fancy *4 35 Mr. Harris quotes hogs at *6.60, fed and 
to *4.66. Buckwheat flour—Dull Buck- w-atered, at the market, ,and *6.40 at coun
wheat—Quiet. Cornmeal—Firm. ' Rve— try Points.
Firm. Barley—Steady. Representative Sales,.

Wheat—Receipts, 37.200 bushels; exports Dunn & Levack sold : 11 exporters,
39,889 bushels; sales. 1.500,000 bushels Spot 1275 lba- each, at *5.35; 4 butchers. 960 lbs. 
firm; No. 2 red. *1.19%; No 7 natural each at *4.70; 10 butchers, i!00 lbs. each, 
f.o.b., afloat: No. 1 northern Duluth' at V-40: 8 cows, 11W lbs. each, at *3.76; 15 
*1.28%, f.o.b„ afloat! No. 2 hard winter, butchers, 940 lbs. each, at *4.30; 8 buteh- 
*1.21%, f.o.b., afloat. Altho nervous and ere- 900 lbs. each, at *4; 1 bull, 1400 lbs.,
Irregular all day, wheat continued to re- nl **. „ ,, , .... ..
fleet bull control In the May position, and- Corbett & Hall sold : 4 cows, 1240 lbs. 
at times showed decided strength. The each, at *4.10; 1 ^export cow, 1510 lba., at.
July contract was also strong here, and «I-89; 3 cows. 1250 lbs. each, at «4.25; 19 
the whole .market closed %c to %c net butchers, 980 lbs. each, at 64.20; I con, 
higher. May *1.16% to *1.18. closed *1.17%; 800 ,lb8- each, at *3.60; 2 butchers 750 lbs.
July *1.07 to *1.08, closed *1.07%. each, at *3.<5; 2 export bulls, loOO lbs. each.

Corn—Receipts. 4600 bushels; exports ®t *4.1o; 3 butchers &0 lbs. each at *3.8..
34.400 bushels; sales, 30,000 bushels futures. 4 çows, 800 lbs. each, at Ç.-o; 20 butchers.
Spot firm; No. 2, 73c, elevator, and 71c. 1000 lbs. each, at *4.40; j cows, HIM lbs 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 71c, f.o.b., ,aî ,fOW8' eech'
afloat. Options stron gand higher 1 bull, ltiO lbs., at «3..0 ;10 cows 1100
continued unfavorable weather news, clos- lbs. each, at *3.70; 40 lambs, 46.10 to L.10; 
lng at %c to %c net advance. May 72 ll-16c 30 sheep. *4 to 84.00.
to 73c closed 73c; July closed 72%c; Sept. Maybee & Wilson sold : 24 butchers 9.0 practically unscratched camp when 
closed 72c. LnT'h’t/w *Vh.,br« ° Sih^pneh' a8resslve development Is undertaken
^Oats Receipts 54,900 bushels. Spot ” «’so-«^bïteheto W lbi rochet *4 28 b,y 8,nklnK and trenching and the aid 
^ Rosin^Qule?e<j Turpentine—Quiet Mo- *0 bifcs 900TbLe^h; It •&; » bull ! of modern machinery Is enlisted.
lasses-Steadv lurPentl U * M chers, 920 lbs. each, at *4.20; 5 butchers, j Development on the Boyd-Gordon Is

Freights to Llveruool easv K 850 ,bs- each, at *3.75; 1 cow. 1230 lbs., at much In advance of any other mineFreights to Liverpool eas>. $4.26; 3 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 13.66; t In the camp. The shaft Is down
New York Dairy Market. cow, 1150 H)»., at *3.78; 1 cow, 1160 tos. at | twenty-five "feet, and with every shot

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.-Butter-L'neet- f;*.00'1 £owj ,3 w l'bulf ^ the values have Increased. Already
snec.c'lsd T'to 30%eCe oHlcuî1:29c r,eoa,âeÆ': àîo ibs at 84 Bi,ù"gt one toad'on order! ^ Pounds of high grade ore have
SlVd to first »7c to Mc h'eld contm^ri ! McDonald » Halligan : 23 butchers. 10JG ( been bagged as a sort of by-product
to anJtial to 29c- Droclss common lbs. each, at *4.50; 3 butchers, 1115 lbs. of strictly necessary development work,
to special' 18c to 25c’; western factory, each, at *4.50; 17 butchers. 900 lbs. each. One shot was put in on Saturdayfirst. 21c to 2L%c; western• hnitation] at *4.40: 20 butchers lbs. each, at *4.30; afternoon and eleven bags of high
creamery, first, 22c to 23c. 1lbUlC«vi ih”0 hutche!" grade ore" were taken from the shatter-

Clieese—Firm, unchanged; receipts 3021. fliers. 900 lbs-..e£th'15atb^,'hers *925 lbs! ed veln matter and wall rock.
Eggs—Firm; receipts, 8063; state, Penn- ^ ajt « :in. ■ butchers 930 ibs. each. In order that a clearer Impression

whltenl38c*ndo "ftdr1to choice" 3te to 87c; at *4.30; 8 butohers. 1075 lbs. each, at *3.70; of the Boyd-Gordon property may be
mixed”fence 36c- ’do fair to 22 mixed butchers 1000 Ibs. each, at *3.65; secured It Is well to review at this

*•= KRWfflSîrJï—* " - m-

«VS"i «Mm 1... .... or th. Mann-
lb* each at $3.60; 24 etoclcers 740 Ibs. Rÿan group and was located last Sep- 
each, at $3.65; 4 stockers, 620 lbs. each, at temb>r-4*£A. Boyd and W. Gordon, 
$3; 12 cows, 950 lbs. ea<?h, at $3; 7 can- two prospecTbrs who penetrated the 
ners, 756 lbs. each, at $1.50 to $2; 1 bull, new country on the strength of re- 
1670 lbs./at $4.66; 1 bull, lbs., at $4; markable stories of discoveries xvhich 
1 bh" ^milkers' *48 50 ea^h^ l had reached the recorder's office at
mn^r S35 t'mhklr *26 ' < Elk City. That the men did not have

F. Hunnisett, Jr., bought one load of a great deal of confidence at the time 
butchers, 860 lbs. each, at $4.16. of recording their locations would seem

Wesley Dunii bought 600 lambs at $6.40 to be evidenced by the fact that they
per cwt.; 125 sheep at $4.25 per cwrt.; 50 about a three-quartér interest for
calves at $7.60 each.. * àR # « k $850. They needed the money and the
atEcounW S&K ' W îkTbs* af »6.'75 peP amount Offered was tempting. The 
a*. 1 representative of the purchasers was

James Armstrong & Son bought 29 Harton Johnson of Elmira, N.Y., and
milkers and springers at *40 to «60 each. the other officers of the present com- 

Fred Rowntree bo ugh t. 30 milkers and p^ny y ^e James Johnson, Elmira, vice- 
springers at *35 to *65 each and rold one presldent; L H- Johnson, Elmira; Dr.
CaGr^et0Row,n"ee w/r tgTSSni. Ruehwonh^and ^ Gordon.directors.
A|ee^0ahd0treUe1s^3»?to*4.56:UaCnirl Very little development on the 

few tops at $4.6&/'to*490; cows, *3 to property Indicated that it was one of 
$4.26; canners. ty.ôO to *2.65; bulls, *3 to' exceptional merit, and surface show- 
14.25. ( Ings of silver were uncovered.

Messrs. Boyd and Gordon were then 
offered *26,000 each for the fractional 
Interests which they retained. Abe 
Boyd accepted and stepped out of the 
company, but Billy Gordon sat tight.

The shaft was commenced on an 
elevation Just west of She Ryan claim. 
To th<? north and south are several 

leads which they pro- 
depth of albout 

rich

i$'oo

Northern Ontario 
Silver Mines, Limited

No. 36 Lawlor Building, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto, Ont.

*2 50 to *4 50
0 850 75

0 70
0 35

..........0 60
*26.6 50

0 15
0 170 16
0 18
0 130 12

...*0 26 to *0 28 
0 18 0 25

SIllitB IS SEING MINED 
DN THE BOMDON

Eggs, 
per dozen

Freak Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...*5<mto 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...
Beef, choice sides, cwt ....
Beef, medium, cwt ........
Beef, common, cwt ..............
Lambs, spring, per lb..........
Mutton, light, cwt ...’.........
Veals, common, cwt ..........
Veals, prime, cwt ................
Dressed hogs, cwt.................

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

6 350 .1“

*6 50 
10 00

8 5060
7 60 
5 00 The SILVER MAPLE MINES, LimitedWallace & Eastwoodn

Visit to One of the Leading Prop- 
ertiesy At Gowganda—Bagging 

High Grade Ore.

(No Personal Liability).
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York. *r
Phone Main 34*5-34*6.

42 KING ST. WEST
________________________ .__________ #d-7

50/ $100.00050 CAPITAL9 50 i
DIRECTORS

Detroit, Mich.. Auditor Passenger Accounts M.C. Ry.; W. K. Welz, M.D , Detroit, 
Mlch7; J. T. Thompson,,Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.

a Kwrsf56i*?U':::" 8 “ ‘. 8
Potatoes, ear lots, bag ..
Evaporated apples, lb ..
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ..............
Butter, creamery, solkls 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs,’cold Storage ...
Cheese, large, lb ........
Cheese, twin, lb ............
Honey, extracted ........
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, dressed ...............
Ducks, dressed ..........
Chickens, dressed ....
Fowl, dressed ................

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

0 6»0 6H The visit to the Boyd-Gordon Mine 
at Gowganda proved a revelation, and 
emphasized the possibilities of this

0 67
0 280 24 I0 220 21

I am offering 30,000 Shares at 256., par value. Write fer 
Prospectus and. particulars

0 26.. 0 ii
0 27

0 *0
0 27U 26

. 0 13% 

. 0 1.

. 0 10% 

. 0 22
G. B. CATES, Brokero'ii ^

,0 24 71 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Oat. Pkone M. MSB.
In compliance with "Sec. 98," Ontario Companies'. Act, I Stive the f0ll»vlng 

infnrmfl.tion• A Director, to qualify, must- hold ona» or more shares. Under 
agreement dated 14th of January, 1909, which may "be Inspected a* Head Office 
Of the Company the entire Capital Stoek of the Company has been allotted to 
J T Thompson as fully paid and non-assessable for the Companies Pr°bavtles, 
ii) acre» each, from which assay, of 671, 884 and 967 ounce» of silver to the ton 
have been taken. Mr. Thompson has transferred 1Q0.000 share» to a trustee, 
to be sold at 26c per share. Out of the sale of this stock are to be paid 810,000., 
to J T Thompson, Toronto, the balance *15,000, to be used for development, , 

The Directors received no consideration In either stock or money for'their 
services Usual Broker's commission of 5c per share to be paid on sale of 
stock. No payment to promoters otfier than as above set out.

Estimated-preliminary expense# not to e*ceadv ,08*%el^^arp®ctg!,dated d 
filed with the-Provincial-Secretary,the second day of February, 1909.

I
0 150 14 B. L. COWAN & CO.0 170 15
0 170 15
0 11. 0 10 STOCK BROKERS

36 KING ST. EAST
COBALT~STOCKS

A SPECIALTY

Hides aad Skin».
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

C°- 85 ^StWoFor,OUH.de8.!rci-.f.Lb.0,Tn,S

.Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steel*, 60

lbs. up ..............................■- -80 11 to *•
No. 2 inspected steeref 60

lbs. up ................................
I Inspected cows .

No. 2" inspected cows ..
No. 3 inspected cows and

bulls ............................................... 0 0S%
Country hides .............................  0 06%
Calfskins ....... .............................. 0 \-
Horsehides, No. 1 ...................... 2.0
Horsehair, per lb ...................... 0 30
Tallow, per lb .............................  0 to%
Sheepskins, each ...................... 1 00

Raw furs, prices on application.

I Hi A few Gewgaada Cleli for sale. 
ed7tf0 10

. 0 10% 

. 0 09%No. Prospectors' Outfits
Gun», Ammunition, Tent»» Beg», Toboggan», 
Snowehoe», Sleeping Bag». Blanket». Pack Sack».v

1 COBALT
DIVIDENDS

Liverpool Oral» and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 16.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot strong; No. 2 red western winter, 
8s 4d. Futures quiet; March 7s 10%d, M6y 
7s 9%d. July 7s 10%d.

Coro—Spot steady; new American mix
ed, Ss 7%d. Futures quiet; March 5s 6d, 
May 5s 6%d.

Hams—Short cut quiet, 4os.
Bacon—Cumberland cut quiet. 43s 6a, 

shoulders, square, dull, 38s. ,
Lard—Prime western quiet, 4ie 9d, Am

erican refined quiet, 48s 6d.
Turpentine—Spirits firm, 30s vd.

0 09
0 14

Stove,, Silk Tent», Canoe», etc.0 32-
0 06% THE D. PIKE CO.

■ Toronto123 King St. East, -
editGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prides quoted are for outside points :

■ Spring wheat-No, 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

X---- -We have received a new $upply of 

little book», containing information 

concerning the dividend-paying mines 
of Cobalt. Mailed free on applica

tion.

MERSON & CO.grade ore, with an estimated value of 
*15,000. our

• Member» Standard Stoek ExebaaseWIU Purohaee Plant.
The company are planning now to get 

their hollers and compressors thru this 
winter and have Issued a block of 
treasury stock of 100,000 shares to meet 
this expense. .

There are twenty-five men at work 
on the property and this number will 
'be largely Increased as development 
proceeds. *

The Boyd-Gordon is unquestionably 
one of the properties which, with the 
Bartlett, Mann, Reeve and others will 
form the .backbone of silver mining 
operations at Gowganda.

CATTLE MARKETSBarley-No. 2, 60c outside, sellers: No. 
SX. 59c sellers; No. 2. sellers 5«c. C.F.K., 
feecJ, 52%c sellers, M.C.R.

Oats—No. 2 white. 4»%c bld. G.T. east; 
46c sellers G.T. west; 45%c sellers outside; 
No 2 mixed. 44%c bld, G.T.R.; No. 3, 
white. 40%c bid. 5c rate, Toronto.

Rye—67%c bld, C.P.R 
O.T.R., west. _______

Bran—*21.50, track, Toronto, In bags.

Buckwheat-No. 2, 59%c, sellers, outside,

2, 87%e bid, C.P.R.: 90c out-

ST0CK, BOMB and INVEST
MENT BROKERS.

16 king"st. WEST
t, Cable» Hlsker—Ho*» Steady at Ea»t 

Buffalo and Chicago.

NEW YORK Feb.16.—Beeves—Receipts, 
nothing doing In live cattle; nomlnal- 

Exports to-morrow, 4260 quar- J. L MITCHELL & CO.ly steady.
teCalvee—Receipts, 178; market steady ; 
veals. *6 to *10; barnyard anA fed calves, 
$3 60 to *4: Indiana calves, *5.60.

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts 648: sheep 
firm; lambs steady; sheep, *3.o0 to *o.2S, 
lambs *7.50 to *7.75; oulle,,*e.

Hogs—Receipts, 3216; all for slaughter- 
exeept 54 head ; nominally steady.

East Buffalo Lire Stock.
BUFFALO, Feb. 16.—Cattle—Re- 

cetots W head; active and steady; prime
St\^rol»—Receipt®;*°350 head; active aud

8trums—Receipts. 7200 head; active; heavy. 
rrH.yAPsr: others steady ;._heavy.

Phone. Write or Wire for Quotations

PHONE MAIN 701* • TORONTO67c bid,west, McKinnon Building, Toronto.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
edit ■*,

A. R. BIOKERSTAFF St CO.SILVER IN THE WALL ROCK 185 Limited. «21 to «27 Trader»* Bank 
Building, Torontoi, Out.

Buy Toronto-BrazlllAn Diamond and. • 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Stock» and Fropertle». e'dtf

G.T.R.

Peas—No. 
side sellers.

FOR SALEUpheaval atNature*»
Gow Gauds.

While the geheral character of the 
deposits at Gow Ganda have 

many geologi 
gest comparison with Cobalt, there are 
still many essential differences.

Ganda seems to have felt with

Evidence of

MINING MARKETS EASIER STOCK IN MUNRO MINES, LIMITED. 
One of the Best. , 

Prospectus and full Information free 
upon request.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker

GUELPH, ONT. edit

ers,

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent. Patent. 
I" 70 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands. *6; second patents, *o.40, 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, $1 outsid6 
b!dX; U.04 outside sellers. G.T.; *1.03 out-

silver
other strong 
pose to-cross-cut at a
SJSIa/wJ’SS.SSS™., w««
ore suitable for shipment Ten reel 
farther down the shaft broke Into sm
other blind lead and at twenty feet 
another similar find was encountered.

The result Is that the company Is 
working In a shaft of unusually high 
mineralization. The wall rock carries 
high values, Including a great dealof 
leaf silver. In the vein» some ^ the 
ore has the feather crystalizatlon which 
characterizes the rich ores on the Bart
lett and .Mann, and there Is also a great 
deal of leaf, or more strictly speaktng, 
sheet sliver, which is pried off the wall 
rock with a mallet and chisel. This 
ore Is practically mass silver and much 
of It would, one would Imagine, assay 
ninety per cent.

Will Drift At Same LevcL 
Several of the veins, including the 

leading surface vein, run right across 
the line teethe Mann-Ryan property 
and It Is the tirtentidn of the owners 
of the latter to sink a shaft some 200 
feet distant to the ,»ame level, and to 
drift on a common level, so as to af
ford suitable ventilation for the men.

The Boyd-Gordon Mining Company, 
like the Bartlett Mines, Limited, are 

attention to the accom-

cal features which sug- ■d From Page 10.Coetini WILL SELL ,
500 at 27, 6000 at 27, 500 at 27, 500 at 27%, 
6000 at 27, 500 at 27%, 4000 at *27%. 500 at 27%,

City of Cobalt—31 at 2.60.
Cobalt l,ake—500 at 16.
City of Cobalt, New—500 at 86, 83 at 84.

• Cobalt Central—500 at 49.
Chambers-Ferlandr-600 at 77%, 500 at 77, 

100 at 78%, 200 at! 78%.
Foster—60 at 46, 100 at 40.
Gifford—100 at 25, 500 at 22.
Iai Rose—25 at 6.56, 50 at 6.55.
Little Nlplaslng—500 at 41, 500 at 40, 1000 

at 4L Buyers, sixty days—1000 at 46%.
McKinley-Darragh-Savage—lw at 95, 1000 

at 94, "200 at 93%. ,
Nova Scotia—1000 at 60, 600 at 60.
Otisse—200 at 65, 500 at 64%, 1000 at .54%. 

100 at 55, 100 at 54%, 1000 at 54%, 1000 at 
54%, 500 at 64%.

Peterson Lake—100 at 31, 1000 at 30%, 100 
at 32, 1000 at 31, 500 at 31. 500 at 31, 1000 
at 31, 1000 at 30%, 500 at 30%. Buyers sixty 
days—1000 at 33.

Rochester-600 at 20%, 500 at 20%, 600 at

400 Shiree Cobalt Development, bid.
600 Shsré» Maple Mountain at 20c per «bare. 
500 Shares Globe Gold and Copper Mining and 

Milling Company at 12c per share.
1250 Shares Block o( Treasure Island Gold Min

ing Company, Limited, for $40.00. Must 
be sold fo
HILSON A HANES

36 James St. South, Hamilton, Oat.

W. T. CHAMBERS A SONGow
greater force the tremendous eruptive 
movement which left the rich silver 
outcroppings at the surface. On the 
Bartlett Mines, which may be accept
ed as a standard of the camp, the sil
ver stands out between well-defined 
walls of diabase. The diabase Is a 
rock of great resisting potentiallt es 
and nature must have exercised stu
pendous forces In bursting Its seanls 
and hurling Its mineral-bearing ..fluids 
to the top. But on the Bartlett there 
Is further evidence of the great forces 
of nature In the geological features 
of the wall rock, which Incases these 
veins. The wall rock alongside the 
♦eln matter Is shot with silver In some 
cases for eighteen Inches back. This 
wall rock will be one of the great as
sets in the future operations of such 
properties as the Bartlett and its con
temporary mines. Ordinarily It would 
make a splendid concentrating proposi
tion but in the case of the Bartlett 
so milch of It contains high grade val
ues that it may be regarded In the 
same shipping class as the heavily 
mineralized vein matter itself.

Member» Standard Stoek and Mlala* 
Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
■ King St. BaaL_____Mela 27». rjjtt ,37or • client.

FOJfea ROSS-
STOCK BROKERS 

Member» Standard Stoek Exchange 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone U» Mai" 7880-7881.
43 SCOTT STREET.

Jt. COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

C0RMALY, TILT A C0»,
3234 Adelaide St. E. Phone Mata 758*

THE ■ .4

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO. 235tf

t Peterson Lake—6000 at 30% cash. 200 at 
30%. 600 at 80%. 100 at 31, 500 at 30%, 500 at 
30%, 500 at 30%, 1000 at 30%, 1000 at 30%.

Temlekamlng—500 at 1.60. 500 at 1.60, 600 
at L60, 600 at 1.59%, 1000 at 1.59%, 500 at 
1.69%, 600 at 1.59%, 500 at 1.59%.

Rochester—1000 at 20%. 500 at 21.
Silver Bar—500 àt 50% caah.
Little Nipleeing—600 at 40, 600 at 40.
Watts—600 at- 38.
La Rose—65/at 6.60.
Beaver-600 a 27. 500 at 27, 3000 -at 27, 600 

at 26%, 500 at 27, 1000 at 27, 500 at 26%, 500
at 27, 500 at 26%, 100 at 26%, 500 at 26%, 500
at 27, 500- at 26%. 500 at 26%, 500 at 26%. 500
at 26%. 600 at 26%, 1000 at 26%, 2000 at 26%.

Cobalt Lake—600 at 15%.
City of Cobalt, New—236 at 85,
McKln.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 93%, 200 at 

84, 600 at 94.
Silver Queen—200 at 68, 50 at 68, 800 at 67, 

200 at
Foate ,
Cobalt Central—600 at <8.

RALPH P1EL5T1CKER & CO.*
Limited - Stock Broker»

Member» StenJard Mining Exchange
DEALER.» IN COBALT STOCKS

21.
Sliver Queen—860 at 87%, 100 at 67, 1000 

at 67, 600 at 67.
Silver Bar—1060 at 53, 500 at 64, 500 at 

63%, 900 at 53. Buyers sixty days—1000 at 68.
Silver Leaf-2500 at 11%, 500 at 11%, 100 

at 11.
Temiskaming—600 at 1.60%, 200 at 1.60%, 

300 at 1.61, 300 at 1.60%, 10C0 at 1.60%. 300 at 
1.60%, 500 at 1.60%, 1000 at 1.60%, 500 at 1.60%, 
500 at 1.60%, 500 at 1.60%, 100 at 1.00, 100 
at 1.60. 200 at 1.60, 100 at L60, 200 at 1.60%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.55.
Watts—1000 at 35. 1000 at 36.

—Afternoon Sales— • -,
Otisse—600 at 64%: 100 at 64%, 500 at 54%. 

8x500 at 54%. 6000 at 64%, 1000 at 54%, 100 at 
66, 1000 at 64%, 3000 at 64%.

Nova Scotia—500 at 60. 260 at 60%.
Silver Leaf-200 at 1L

;TORONTO
Pbone M. 1453

1181.3 TRADERS BANK BUILD1NO
dealers in ed7tf

frfsh meats, poultry 
and butter

GREVILLE (0 COgiving special , _ ,
mod at Ion and comforts of their men. 
Thev have erected a little village of 
buildings, all large and roomy, in
cluding a bunk house, dining-hall and 
kitchen stables, blacksmith shop and 
an ore "house. The latter Is situated 
near the shaft and has Just been com
pleted. Already the company have in 
this ore house 6000 pound" of blgh-

•:
For Smuggling Drag».

NEW YORK, Feh. 16.—Thru the arrest 
of three stewards of the Kronprlnzessln 
Cecllle and a salesman for a wholesale 
drug house, customs officials state they 
have unearthed a plot thru which large 
quantities of codelna. a morphine drag 
have been smuggled Into the United 
States durlug the last few years.

. Established 1896 
Member» Standard Stock 6’ Mining Exchange

COBALT STOCKS
Pocket 

Tel.*
Send for our Market Latter.
“2to 218». *° Yoese St‘' f®”* "gg.l 00 at 68.ïïfcoït 40.1

I 4rat ' >
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J. M.WILSON
BROKER

43 Victoria St.,Torontf>
Mining Stocks and Properties 

Bought and Sold. edtf
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The Simpson Shoe for Men
TUT ANY a man judges a pair of 

! boots by the price he is obliged 
to pay for them. If they lose their 

\ shape or split at# the toe ip a short 
itime he makes excuses for them. It 
was some fault of his feet that did 

||||| it, or something wrong in his treat- 
VJ) ment. The boots were all right— 

*ir J ! they cost $6-a pair. They must be

TiC?

good.
But there’s a better wav of judgin'- boots than by 

the price, to those who understand leather, to those 
who understand shoemaker’s workmanship.

THE VICTOR SHOE sells at $4.00 a pair. Trv 
a pair, lou’ll find it gives vou the wear and the ap- 
pearance you vçant, despite its low price.

I ’s our own shoe, made expressly for us, and 
there are consequently no middle profits or expehses.
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— r~ Albany-avi 
situation forIS SIMPSONHI —SIMPSON =;

«•BOBABILITIBS.

’• ‘*/*.;»üb

WEDNESDAY, 

FEB. 17, 1MB.

H. H. Eli DO EH.
President Store Closes Daily at 

5.30 f.m. 1 n
H.

J. WOOD, Realty}§ Manager.
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Easy to Dust and Hard to Hurt Men’s Fur Coats Reduced
C'EBRÜARŸ is the time to buy Furs if you waÿ to save 
» money. ‘ ;

$33 Cbats for $20.00.

$75 Coon Coats for $56.00.

TOne of the New Suits at a Very 
Moderate Price

XX7E have always striven to give the utmost of qual- 
* * ity in cloth and in workmanship of our $12.50 

suits. It has alwavs been a popular price, and we have 
excelled in that line.

Now this year we’re going to make our $12.50 
suits positively distinguished. We have given them a 
smartness, a style associated always before with high 
prices. It shows exactly the policy upon which this 
store is working—Taste, style and distinction at mod
erate prices.

Examine this suit to-morrow:
Very Stylish Suit, has 30-inch coat, with seml-fltting back, single- 

breasted,.cutaway front, inverted pleat In centre of back, fancy patch 
pockets, bone rim self-covered buttons on pockets, sleeves, and side 
seams at back. Skirt is in flare style, Inverted pleat back, trimmed'' 
with wide fold of self around bottom. This suit is made of shadow 
stripe French Venetian, in Mack, gVeen, navy and brown. Thursday, 
<12.50.
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— / $125*Mink-lined Co^its for $87.50.
onlv Men's Fiir Coats, in wombat and dyed wolfskin best bnality 

skins, and best finish, 56 Inches long, and deep collars. Regu r up to g.,3. 
Thursday, $20.00. rv

w. i4v. \y
ill:. :l Bishop The 

ity of 4 
Canon C 
16 in tl 
Laymen’

« j I
V: Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, choicest natural heavy furred and 

dark skins. Regular >75.00, Thursday, $56.00.
f■ m lv a«

ÆArf Si 2 Men’s Fur-lined! Coats, beat custom made cloth shells, Japanese mink 
linings, otter collars. Regular *125.00, Thursday, $87.50.■1 I■JH -<■ m
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Fancy Brocade and Knitted Wool - Vests, 
Regular $3 and $3.50, Thursday $1.98

=%
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he hoped If tl 
to elect Cano] 
haVe another cl 
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S Men’s Vests, in fancy brocade materials and knitted wool, with 
elastic ribbed back; la full range of the newest designs and colorings, in 
high grade fancy imported vestings, edges and pockets bound with 
hair braid. Regular $3.00 to $3.50, Thursday, $1.98.

•.*/v. ft]

$7,000 Worth of Fresh Em
broideries in Stock

mo-

* I*
VTOU DON’T want spindle chairs and topply polished tables for 
* a Living Room. You want solid beauty, not weak grace 

and pretty-pretty finish. You want comfort and capaciousness ] n 
short, modern Living Rooms want Mission Furniture.

M EW, crisp, clean, fresh—a delightful prospect. Thou- 
$ * san^s of yards. You know* our reputation and our 
taste in these matters. You will find that we have more 
than maintained 
tliis store. Daintiness of quality, beauty of design are dis
tinctly superior. We are delighted with the result of our 
care in selection, and we invite our readers to see them to
morrow. All ready Thursday.

*

Shirts for Workmen
Tjj7 ORK SHIRTJS—heavy drills, Oxfords, sateens and 
W flannels—reduced.

;our standard. Patterns are exclusive to

Thursday the Furniture Sale will offer some special contribu- 
for the Living Room in the mission s yle. The prices save 

you a large proportion of the usual expense, for Mission Furniture, 
being the newest style in vogu^, is not usually the least expensive. 
Thursday we’ll sell :

Black ‘and white striped 
drill, collar and pocket, double stitched 

Cambric Founcings, per yard, 15c to seams, large bodies. Sises 14 to 17.
Special Thursday, 44c.

Heavy khaki duck, collai1 attached, 
two pockets, dome fasteners, also strip
ed flannel, reversible collars, genarou* 
size bodies, 14 to 17. Special Tnur's- " 
day 89c. -< •

American

New Ctfmbric Embroideries, Cam
bric Insertions, Cambric Flouncings, 
Cambric All-overs, Cambric Sets.

New Nainsook Embroideries, Nain
sook Flouncings, Nainsook Insertions, 
Nainsook Beadings, Nainsook All- 

1 overs. Nainsook Corset Cover Em
broideries. >

New Swiss Embroideries, New In
sertions, Swiss Flouncings, Swiss 
Bandings, Swiss All-overs, Swiss 
Beadihgs and Swiss Corset Cover Em
broideries.

B«E CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES.
per y a pi, 5c

Cambric Insertions, per yard, 5c to

Be.

75c.
Cambric Corset Cover, per yard', 25c 

to 75c.
Cambric Beading, per yard, 5c to 26c.

FINE NAINSOOK EMBROIDERIES.
Fine Nainsook Embroideries, per 

yard, 8c to 60c.
Fine Nainsook Insertions, per yard, 

10c to 50c.
Fine Nainsook Headings, per yard, 

16c to S6c.
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers, per 

yard, 60c to 75c.
Fine Nainsook All-overs, per yard, 

il.OO to 82.60.

Fine English flannel, with separate 
Imported English Oxford, reversible collar to match, double turn back cuffs, 

collars or .bands,, good assortment of plain tan and mauve or fancy patterns, 
stripes, In fast colors of blue or grey. 1 sizes'll to 17. Regular *2.25. Thurs- 
Sizes 14 to 18. Special Thursday, 69c.

i

50 Den or Desk Chairs, solid oak, early English fia- 
lsh, seats upholstered in Spanish leather,- regular *4.$0, 
and $4.50. Thursday, February Sale, $2.75.

-20 Bookcases, neat pattern, quartered oak. early 
English finish, glass door, adjustable shelves, regular 
*9.50, Thursday, February Sale, $6.75.

IS Jardiniere Stands, solid oak, early English fin
ish, good designs, regular *3.50 to *5.00. Thursday, 
February Sale, $3A)0. >

8 onl/, Bookcases, quartered oak, handsome ap
pearance, glass doors, adjustable shelves, early Eng
lish finish, regular *18.75. Thursday, February Sale 
$13.00.

day $1.49.

65 Mission Chairs, solid oak, early English finish, 
massive designs, seats upholstered in Spanish leather, 
regular *6.00 and *6.75".
$4.00.

r
Thursday, February Sale,

I,. . • ]

36 Tabourettes, handsome mission designs, quarter
ed oak, early English finish, square or octagon tops, 
regular *8.00. Thursday, February Sale, $4.75.

Cambric Embroideries, 
to. 50c. *

I

New Wash Fabrics for Sum-Hosiery Opportunity 
the Winter

The Qf- $4.00 Shaving Mir

rors 98c mer Sewing in Winter Time
A RE. you improving the leisure of these winter after- 

-boons ? Sewing in February takes time by his cur
liest forelock. It gives you freedom in the hot weather 
without a worrisome rush in the spring.

Wç are ready to show you new beauty in cotton weav
ing and dyeing.

Cotton used to suggest common cheapness, but not 
since the invention of the mercerizing'process. All the 

..delicacy of silk and all the beauty of the very best fabrics 
Is now woven in cotton.

\
*?

50 only Single anti Triplicate Shaving 
Mirrora, metal or wood frames, ebony, 
rosewood, nickel or gold plated, heavy 
beveled plate glass. Regular prices 

J <2.00, 82.50, $3.00, $3.50 and : $4.00. On 

sale 8 a m., Thursday, 98c.

r

t 1J 7o t

11.

[U High-class French Printed Voiles, 
direct from the French capital, in all 
the artistic designs they are noted for, 
35c and 50c.

Special value in India Linen, 42 in
ches wide, honestly worth 26c, 15c.

Full range of India Linen, 33 inches 
wide, fine weaves, best made, ^kc, 30c, 
25c, 20c, 12V4c.

Pretty New York Printed Organdies, 
white and colored grounds, all new 
designs, 25c and 19c.

z III
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1Sewing Time Specials From 
the Staples Department

mi
mv\

xV

Smallwares for1 Home Sewing
V OU ’LL need every one of these little articles before the 
* .season of dressmaking is well commenced. The 

prices are “Thursday” ones—You know what Thursday is 
in the. Smallwares Department. -

••Udavon" Dress Shields. Regular 
20c irair. Thursday 10c.

Abel Morrall’s Safety Pin Book.
Regular 2rto, Thursday 5jb.

Toilet Pin Folders. Regular 8c,
Thursday 5c. .

Toilet Pin Cards* .pearl and gun- 
metal. Regular 5c card, Thursday 4 
fqi 5c.

Ironing Wax. 4 for 5c.
Manicure Scissors. Regular 35c,

Thursday 15c.
Barbour’s Shears.. Regular 65c,

Thursday 25c.
Coat Collar Springs. Regular 2 for 

I5C, Thursday 5 for 5c.
36-inch Mohair Boot Laces. Per

5*h . mxim mx m! White Indian Head Suiting, very 
•best 'finish, free from any dressing- 
this Is to be the popular white cotton 
suiting for summer because it is just 
the weight for white skirts, coats, 
blouses, etc..- 86 inches wide. Per yard 
Thursday, 20c.

D LYING a supply of stockings now is like buying flour fitting and Bedroom 
’■“* or sugar or some standard staple of ^constantly use- .. Paoers
ful, necessary sort when for some accidental reason mar- ^
ket prices in those commodities go down.

But staples like sugar and flour never-go dow-n so far 
in proportion to thçir everyday value as hosiery prices do 
in this store during the February sale. And yet stockings 
are staple enough, goodness knows!

. V '* I '
When one thinks what a contrast this Sale makes with Dairy Butter To- 

fhe tedious knitting of no more than a generation ago, or 
with the expense of importing French hosiery at the time 
of our grandmothers, wè cannot help but realize that we 
live iu a time of positive luxury. Perhaps 
has been more powerfully exerted to bring about this con
dition than that of this store. Our Hosiery Sale is but one 
of many instances. It remains only for our readers to re
alize the wonder of the- prices.

school dresses, ladies' morning saooues. 
.underskirts, etc. Fine Oxford weaves* 
per yard, 10c, 12 l-2c, 16c, 20c. Fiw 
Harvard weave, per yard, 15c, 20c. Fine 
Madras, per yard, 26c.

Galateas, light to dank 
15c, 20c.
beforehaVe & larger ran<e tiian

slirinlcAhla ^°01 Engliab Flannels, un
checks. for ladUss’^iaUored' Mouses tüd 

s1gnS3eSâtVFryenthhwl,n >ffeCt’
ylrd8' ThuFreryh C°Unter’ P/r

'

dozen, 5c.
Toilet Pin Cubes, black only, con

tains 96 pins. Regular 6c, Thursday 2 
for 5c.

Tape Measures. Each 2 for 5c, 5c 
and 10c.

Spring Tape Measures. 10c and 15c.
Simpson’s Special Mending Wool, "2 

cards for 5c.
Queen Stocking Darners. Each 10c.
Shaped Hair Pads, In round and dip 

shape. Regular 10c, Thursday 5c.
Hip Pad Supporters, in red and pink 

only. Regular 60c pair, Thursday 35c.
Arm Bands, In lisle elastic, colors 

red, pink, yellow, blue and white. 
Regular 10c pair, Thursday 5c.

per yard,
NEW SUITINGS

The berft English makes, .beautiful 
new colorings, In a large range; of 
stripes and checks, free from dressing 
the very best colors, for men's and 
boys fine shirts and working shirts 
also patterns very desirable for boys: 
wash suits and blouses, misses- wash

maever g• ~ ■3.500 rolls Sitting and Bedroom Pa- 
Pers, In neat stripe, floral and set ef
fects, In blue, green, pink

Thornloe 
Cody .. 
Sweeny 
Reeve .. 
Sjpragge 
Tt’icker 
Ppwell (

Total- .

j®
■’and cream 

colorings. Regular to 25c, Thursday -

m
f

At 8.30 the, a 
and took till 
better time tl 
first, owing, no 
answering m 
names. j

The result a 
Ihe situation I 
slightly less t 
lot. The result

English Plate- -Feature of the Silver
ware Sale for ThursdayThe Spring Silksmorrow

2.000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter,U:per lb., nr HE new enlarged Silk Department is now showing an 
k even more diversified line; of Silks than shown in past 

seasons—you are eordiallv invited to inspéct them.
ALSO BOO YARDS 34-IN. SHANTUNG 

SULK.
Natural shade only-, of which the 

regular price is 86c a yard". Special 
at 63c a yard.

86c. %
no influence s.

Canned Chicken Soup, Lawlor Brand 
m 2 s. tin, 2 tins, 21c.

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone, 48c.

Choice Prunes, 4 lbs., 25c.

White Beans, 7 lbs., 25c

Pot Barley, 8 lbs., 26c.

Spilt Peas, 8 lbs., 25c.

Edwardsburg Table Syrup, 5-lb. pall,

E NG^ISH Plate is solid. English '
iS in1* dlshes are heavy. Some 

People like the English solidity. J
Those people will be glad o buV sil- 1*F 
vqrware at prices like these:

$1.50 Toast Racks, 98c.

$10 Queen Anne Tea Sets, $5.90.

$14 Tea and Coffee Set. $7.45.

$10 Wedgwood Salad 
$7.25.

$9.00 Salad Bowl and 
colors, $6.75.

I

$5.00 Teapots, engraved, $2.45^
. $10 Entree Dishes, detachable handle, $5.9$.

fl

Thornloe 
Cody • • • • 
Sweeny 
Reeve ...

SOFT SILK LIBERTY
2,000 yards of that very desirable 

silk, in about 40 spring shades, on sale. 
Special at 58c a yard.* Grace was t 

archdeacon an 
May N» 

A rumor si 
have a <1Women's German Imported Lisle I "fashioned, soft and fine. Regular 40c, 

I bread Hose, black, with silk embrijid-| Hosiery Sale price, Thursday, per pair, 
c-ied fronts, fancy colored laces, also 25c. 
black lace,,extra fine silk finished, plain 
black lisle. Regular 60c, Hosiery Sale 
l,1-ice, Thursday, 3 for $1.00.

Women’s Imported Lisle

men 
The first was 
attempt to c 
f-arlv' 'bfbllfrt- 
|„g "that they 
Canon VS elch 
upon 
great popular 
elect a bishop 

On the oth<
to manifest a 
termination.
out for a me 
<itie of them, 
men, but of tr 
The aU'tude 

Trinity 1

25c. 1
¥MEN’S SOC KS AND FEBRUARY 

PRICES.
Telfer 

box, 22c.

Domestic Kippered Herring, In oil 3 
tins, 25c.

: Finest.Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins, 25c.
Pure Marmalade. Balmoral Brand, in 

1-lb. jar, 2 jars, 25c.

85c ASSAM TEA FOR 28r.

300 lbs. of fine, rich, full bodjed As
sam Tea, of great strength and deli
cious flavor, a 85c tea anywhere, 
Thursday, per lb., 28c.

Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. 7,

Men’s Shot Silk and Wool Socks, 
very fine and dressy, black, with col
ored silk. Regular >65e, Hosiery Sale 
price, Thursday, pair, 35c, 3 for $1.00.

Men's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
full fashioned, double heel and toe. 
.fine quality. Regular 40c, 50c, Hosiery 
Sale price. Thursday, pair, 25b.

Men's Fine Quality Imported Lisle 
Thread Socks, silk embroidered and 
fancy patterns, Regular 36c, 40c, Ho
siery Sale price, Thursday, 26c.

the syn
IV, and Cotton 

Hose, new silk embroideries, in neat 
patterns, also plain black and fancy 
colors. Regular 50c, Hosiery sale price. 
Thursday, pair, 29c.

Bowls and Server*,•>
/ : >

Women’s Fine Imported Silk Hose, 
black, sky, pink, taniand brown. Reg
ular $l.0o, Hosiery- Sale price, Thurs
day, 65c, 2 for $1.25.

Misses- ’Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, 
double heel and toe, dotible sole, full

FServers, Crown Derby • . if
f --------If

- . that

■- ‘ X-

—- ie-
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Special Showing of High-Class 
Black Dress Suiting Fabrics

Chevron-stripe Worsteds, Satin-stripe Worsteds, Soliel Stripes in 
various widths of stripes, new French Armures, Silk and Wool San 
Toys, Satin Çloths, Crepe de Chines, Roxanna Cloths, SOk Vefoors 
Henriettas, etc. Sterling qualities, rich, full blacks, ’beautiiful soft un- \ 
crushable finish qualities, in a variety of weights, suitable fbr pres
ent modes. Our Black Dress Goods hare' gained a high reputation 
for quality and reliability, and are so well known as to require no 
further comment. Every yard bears the Simpson guarantee. Thurs
day, per yard, $1.00.

$12.00 and $15.00 

Solid Gold Gem-Set 

Bracelets for $5.95
Beautiful designs,„ In pearl set

scroll patterns, graduated and mix
ed stones, also plain and engraved 
gold bands. Regular value $12.1X1 
and $15.00, on Thursday, $5.95.
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